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PRAYER: 0 Savior and Lord
of the world, we pray that
our fellowship may have
oneness with Thee and with
one another, We pray in
Thy name, desiring Thy
joy within us in full measure.

The Pinckney Dispatch is an
open forum for the enlightenment of its readers—and a
vehicle for community development
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What's
The Latest

10c PER COPY — $4.00 PER YEAR

Supervisors Talk Poverty
Despite $ 9 0 , 0 0 0 Fund:
Mental Health Study Set

Mr. and Mrs. Ona Campbell
recently returned from their vacation in northern Michigan
They spent nine days with the
Carl Lenta Jr. family at the
Lentz's cabin at Wall Lake.
Dinner guests at the Camp*
teUs Wednesday were Mrs. Lulu
Lamb of Florida and Edith Carr
of Pinckney. Sunday me Oarapbells entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Ayers of Plymouth.
The latest choral group from
Pinckney, consisting of Misses
JoApn Shugg, Martha Nash and
Mary Lee Asfaenbrenner, is becoming quite well known. On
tn uu* nios! important
their
recent four-day
trip
VARYING NUMBERS of Pinckney youngsters
LRY JANE GRANT (right), Bonnie Vedder,"
matters
considered July 19 at
through Michigan the trio made
turn
out
every
Tuesday
and
Thursday
and
Friday
and
Susan
Roth
(brunette)
are
among
the
70-odd
the
Livingston
County Board of
appearances at a C o m i n s
afternoon
for
the
first
summer
recreation
program
Pinckney
young
people
who
have
enrolled
in
the
Supervisors
imfting
was thBtf
Church and at the Chureh Camp
of
a
County
Mental
Health
Prounder
the
direction
of
Miss
Bobbie
Fagin,
a
TJ.
of
first
summer
recreation
program.
It
is
under
the
Barakel near Comins. Scenic
gram.
Although
voU>
was
taken
M. student who is enjoying her first experience in
direction of Miss Bobbie Fagin (left), a University
highlights of the trip were cross*
The Livingston County Board
Putnam Township Supervi lo establish one, chairman Aiof Michigan student. It is Bobbie's first experience
this capacity. Miss Fagin directs the same kind of
ing the Mackinac Bridge and
of Supervisors, claiming pover- sor Stanley Dtnkel, asked last Urn Campbell did afci^* to
ferrying to Mackinac Island
as a director of this type, but she is finding it
program of games, hikes and crafts in Hamburg on
ty to the state tax commission, Wednesday that the Board of point the necessary
p
While in Comins the girls also
"great fun" and feels it fits in very well with her
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday morning. She
discussed the fcite of their $90,- Supervisors take two seriou committee to get it underway.
visited with Mary's- grandpar000 public improvement fund.
education plans. She wants to be a counselor.
has about 70 children from 7-14 years of age regisThe standing Health Coramftmatters under consideration for
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Olio BixeL
Wednesday. Finance Chairman
These
girls
in
the
picture
are
making
rag
dolls
to
tered
there
also,
and
more
join
at
both
playgrounds
tec
consisting of Dr. Olin Wildiscussion
and
action
at
an
car
Coming up soon, the group will
Carl
Raddatz
disclosed
the
adorn
their
rooms.
kinson,
Lee Gordon and Donald
ly future date,
each day.
be singing at the Gregory Bap*
amount in the fund during disDinkel said, "I'd like to re- stuible, will be the core of a
tist Church, me Peoples Church
cussion of a $50,000 grant to the mind all supervisors that we cross-county study committee
in Pinckney and the Baptist
County Road Commission. Ac- have to consider reappraisal of •that Campbell will appoint at
FIELD DAY
Church of South Lyon.
cording to Raddatz the county
John Procter BIJQ
The second annual Firemen s
Marda Knight had a real hapmay have to use some of the Livingston County I wish all of random
agreed
to
serve
from the Board.
you
would
consider
this
within
Field
Day
will
be
held
Aug.
29.
money from the fund "To live
py birthday Wednesday. The
By Mildred Bilkwiky
Dr
Kelley
of
the Michigan
the
negt
month
or
two
.
.
I
think
Tickets
go
on
sale
this
weekend'
on" if the county's allocation is
weather was so nice that she
878*3344
A Pinckney man recently re- and may be obtained from any
Department
of
Health
told the
it
is
a
necessity.
If
the
state
changed.
and her party guests, Julie
The Cherokee Riders, July 16, ceived an honorary lay mem- fireman. Details of the program,
Board
that
he
and
his
staff
wUl
forces
us
into
it
in
a
couple
of
Damm, Tim and Teresa Matte- rode their horses to the Wild bership in the Michigan AssoThe Supervisors revealed a years, it will cost more than if meet with the 12-membcr comRealizing the problems of the
which
promises
to
exceed
any
in
son, and Steve, Mark and Kathy Life Conservation Camp of Ham- ciation of Osteopathic Physigreat deal about themselves we go ahead on our own now. mittee about mental health
the past" are now being formu- Livingston county farmers and
Laszlo all enjoyed an afte
burg. Here they camped over- cians and Surgeons, Inc. He is lated by the Firemen's commit- orchardists in coping with the and their thinking concerning Although money is tight, I'd like needs of the county and work
of swimming and playing at night and in the morning had a R. (Rocky) F. Ventrella.
growing herds of deer, the Con- the operation of the county at to see action, and the sooner out a "package" thai would sattee.
Portage Lake. Marcta's tittle genuine bacon and eggs brenKservation Department has doubl- their Wednesday meeting.
Rocky is the legislative repisfy the needs. This department
the better."
sister, Kim, had her third birth- fast. They then started toward resentative of the Brotherhood
The chairman of the finance
ed the number of hunting licenswill then match funds supplied
Dinkel
also
asked
the
Board
day last month and we missed Hamburg in their Indian cos- of Maintenance of Lay Employes to be issued for antlerless committee, Raddatz, reported to consider raising the 15 mill by the couirty in the establishit. Hope it was a happy one.
tumes where they led the Gala ees. He works in Lansing on
dieer and the areas in which ant- to the supervisors on the allo- limitation to 18 — or to some ment and operation of a local
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Basydlo Days Parade and won first prize behalf of railroad employees of
Several lucky members of the lerless deer may be killed have cation appeals hearing conduc- compromise between 15 and 18 mental health program. The
were hosts to the ninth annual in the parade awards. A horse the entire state. But this had
been increased
from 1,500 ted at the court house Tuesday.
Joe and Glenn Cheney family show followed and again sever- nothing to do with his "honor- Pinckney Monday Night Ladies square miles to more than 4,000 Raddatz was also chairman of "It needs to go to the vote of grants from the state cannot
League have received checks
the people," he said, "I think cover construction or mortgage
reunion held July 18th at Hell al prizes were won. After camp ary lay membership"!
as a result of scores they re- square miles in the lower pen- the allocation board, but he told it's a necessity for our county." payments, but are for inpatient
with 70 members present
the supervisors that he could
brake up and after a coal dip
He received this honor for ceived in the February-to-June insula.
Chairman of the Tax Alloca- and outpatient services. Such
Tom Huhman, who has been at Bishop Lake, everyone gath- "his outstanding leadership and State Tournaments in Lansing.
not defend the actions of the tion Board, Carl Itaddatz said, services include psychiatric conserving with the Navy on the ered at leader Herbert Stock- humanitarian service in the im- The women bowl for LaRosa
board because he was a mem- "I've been asked as chairman sultation, diagnosis, care and
USS Nltro, is on a 10-day leave, man's for a delicious cook-out provement of health care of the Lounge and had taken second
ber of the minority on the to hold several meetings with treatment of the emotionally ill
after which he will be returning of pork chops — about fifty — people of Michigan." Notice that place in the Ann Arbor city
board, and the decision* made the public and/get a consensus and prescribing or furnishing
to Rhode Island and a new ship, corn on the cob, pop and all the he was to receive the plaque at tournament at Chelsea Lanes
by the board were not his. (The
New books Vtns weeK incluae record of the allocation pro- of the people from schools, drugs for them.
the USS SheUdrake. This vessel trimmings. What nmt Thanks to an annual meeting and banquet this spring.
No person would bt denied
"Fred Allen's Letters," edited ceedings showes that all alloca- coun-ty and cities about the tax
carries strictly cferittan scien- all the merchants for donating in Pontiac came as "a surprise
Shirley
Kaiser
who
"bowled
services
under the program bematter,
I've
agreed
to
hold
by
Joe
McCarthy
—
the
distilled
tists, who will be studying ocean- ail the food and many other to me," Rocky said. In fact, the
tion decisions concerning the these meetings this fall. WV cause of race, color, creed or
the
best
I
have
in
13
years"
with
—
sometimes
warmheart
ography on the four-month South items that made (Us possible. humanitarian service he perreceived $70 for her singles en- ed, sometimes biting, of one of townships were unanimous).
have to find out what the peo- inability to pay when referred
American cruise ahead.
Haddatz explained that he did ple want first."
formed
occurred
so
long
ago
"in
try
in
which
she
placed
39th.
by the courts, public schools or
P.E.G.'s (Pinckney Extension
the century's great comedians. not object to the township apTom's brother, Paul, couldn't
She
received
$10
for
the
allhealth
or welfare agencies. Fees
"Ranch Wife" by Jo Jeffers— peals, but told the supervisors
In addition to several subbe so lucky. He is sitting in the Group) welcome in their new
events
and
another
$10
with
would
be adopted on the basis
a round-up of the discoveries that he bad recommended to jects discussed at length by the
hottest port, right now, three president Mrs. Bessie Hodgens. ton" that Rocky doesn't even
Emma
Gilbert
in
the
doubles.
(if
the
patient's
ability to pay.
dilemmas and delights of a ten the tax commissions that the Hoard of Supervisors last Wedhundred yards off the coast ef Former president was Mrs. Lois remember what town he beneOpal LaBelie and Rosie Smith, derfoot who became a ranch
In order to qualify for the
Viet Nam. He is on the USS Kirbler. Secretary is Mrs. Julie fited.
millage being asked for by the nesday at Howell, a number of mental health program under
with
a
1178,
received
$12
back
Ware.
wife.
matters
were
Kiven
brief
attenIt all happened because Rocky
Calbido, which is a landing craft
townships be shaved from the
the state law the way such
"Animals and Men" by Dem- school's allocation end not from tion.
On July 21, the P.E.G.'s held served (and serves yet) on the from the doubles division. Susie
and has been landing 200 MarHarmon's
check
was
for
$2.50
counties
as Shiawasee, Ingham,
beck
is
a
book
for
all
animal
For
one,
the
Board
failed
to
a
surprise
25th
wedding
anniverdraft appeal board of the state.
ines (and supplies) regularly
the county's
because, "the
in
the
singles
and
Dorothy
VVashtenaw,
Monroe and Oaklovers,
an
informal
history
of
pass
a
proposal
by
Supervisor
sary
party
for
Ralph
and
IoU
"It used to be," Rocky said,
for the past two weeks.
schools already have too much
Gerstler
received
$9
in
the
sinland
have,
a
majority of the
man's
relationships
with
aniHerbert
Munsell
asking
that
a
HaiU
at
the
Hall
home.
Bessie
"when an osteopathic physician
Ronald Cram, nephew of Mrs.
money."
gles.
board
would
have
to vote for
mals
throughout
the
ages
and
committee
be
appointed
to
study
Hodgens
made
the
cake,
and
was drafted, he was not recogMolly Grant, was in the area
Raddatz's opinion was also
the
program
The
12-meanber
throughout
the
world.
reapportionrment
so
that
superice
cream
was
also
served.
nized the way medical men
visiting last week, after attendsought when the supervisors
health
committee
would
have to
visors
would
be
chosen
uccordHigh
school
boys
will
like
Mrs. Charles Michael picked are. He went into the army as
ing the funeral of another aunt
were contemplating a $50,000
bo
activated.
And
the
county
ing
to
population
rather
than
"Boy Gets Car" by Felsen. the grant to the Livingston County
at Bay City. Ron is a 1958 grad- up a group of thirty 8, 3 and 10- a private the same as if he had
would
have
to
contribute
their
township.
story of Woody, a high school Road Commission.
uate of P.H.S., who now makes year olds Saturday morning at no profession. We had an osteoproportionate
share
of
the
cost
Munsell said his idea was
boy who saved his money to
Gull Lake, a Rural Bible Mis- path appeal to us because he
his home in San Jose, Calif.
The chairman of the roads
of
the
program.
Dr.
Kelley
buy an old car and lavished all and bridges committee, Robert thait the group should study the
Mr. and Mrs. James WhiUey sion Camp. The Reverend Char- was to be drafted from a comof his love and devotion on it, Beers, had reported to the sup- posiibility of chanconvn- -1 -'! *••'• pointed out that this money
les
Michael
also
left
Saturday
munity
of
5,000
where
he
was
Irenes
rehgious
and
gift
shop
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Read
reapportionment to would not have to come entirely
of Pinckney, and Mr. and Mrs. with a group of 11-year olds needed as a doctor — more, I of Howell has been purchased running out of money for tools ervisors that there was over commend
from the Board of Supervisors.
John McGuire of Orchard Lake, and older. They will enjoy a felt, than the army needed him by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rem- and more spare parts for it. $90,000 in the County Improve- the legislators should me group It could come from a Comtnuni*
mert and moved to 7774 Brigh- Woody learned a great deal ment Fund. Beers recommend- decide upon it.
as a private."
were all dinner guests of the week's stay.
Eleven members of 4-H club ty Chest or contributions from
ton
Road in Brighton They are about cars — and about human ed that if the allocation of the
Peoples Church Ball Team
Fred Reads at the Canopy in
It was a five-man board of
relationships
and
his
goal
in
life.
from
Fowlerville, Howell and one or more organizations in
holding
open
house
on
Saturday,
played against Haiwatha Beach appeals and Rocky was the only
Brighton Saturday evening.
county remained unchanged by
Older
girls
will
like
"Beany
Gregory
along with a visitor the county, for instance.
July
31,
from
9:00
a.m.
until
9:00
Team, Monday, July 26, Hiawa- one who held out in favor of
the tax commission, that $50,000
James Sullivan, who introducand
the
Beckoning
Road"
by
from
India
attended the afterp.m.
tha won.
the physician returning to serve
be turned over to the road comed the speaker, and who has
Weber
—
another
delightful
noon
session
of
the
Board.
COMING EVENTS
his community's health care raThe public is invited to in- story of Beany Malone and the mission.
The Fowlerville Fair commit- acted on a survey that has taTuesday,
July
27,
Kiwanis
ther than becoming a private in spect their complete stock of
Supervisor Lee Gordon, was
National League
things
that
happened
when
tee
sent complimentary admis- ken place since last fall to deterSteak Cook out for Ladies night the army. Rocky's decision was religious articles, flower arnot satisfied with this plan. GorBy John Tasch
mine the need for a mental
Beany
and
her
brother
Johnny
upheld in Washington and the rangements and other gifts. Redon reported that the White sion tickets to each supervisor health program here, said " I
The Giants finally wen a game at Leonard Lee's. 7:30 p.m.
drive
a
friend
home
to
CaiiLake Road which is in his town- in appreciation of their support. will dedicate myself to getting
Tuesday, July 27, Girl Scouts little town kept its doctor. Be- freshments will be served and
as they beat the Braves, 3-2. It
lornia.
The matter of dying elm trees
ship of Tyrone, was all graded
looked like quite a comeback as meet at Ruth Milam's for cook cause of this "outstanding lead- door prize drawing will be held
along
the highway was recom- help for the Board if they take
Younger boys and mrS w;l! and ready for sealcoating, Acthe previous week the Braves out and lots of fun. 6:30 p.m. ership and humanitarian serv- at 7:30 p.m.
mended to the proper committee on this tremendous task." He
Friday,
July
30, Peoples ice" the osteopaths of Michigan
stomped the Giants, 20-3. It was
Regular store hours are from enjoy "Kufus M " by l-:.-:os. •> ^ cording to Gordon the road for a decision as to how they added, "My plea is that we give
a kwely-fougnt battle as the Church Team versus First Bap- have honored these many years «:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. and outstanding slory nbou| Kufus building equipment was still
this matter, which effects all of
of the Moffat family.
there, and the Job should be should be taken care of
•ore shows, and the Giants wai- tist Church of Howell at Howell later Pinckney's R. F. Ventrella. by appointment
us,
priority over the many tasks
A communication from the
,(/..spieled before the equipment
Field, 6:30 p.m.
ly fought to come out on top.
that
face the Board of SupervisState Social Welfare Departv.as taken away.
FAIR EXHIBITS
Giants - Ed Batter and Mai
ors today."
It is estimated that $25,000 ment indicated to Supervisors
Cherokee Riders will be enLudwig.
He explained, "We have the
that
their
decision
to
integrate
would finish the White Lake Rd.
Braves - Gary Nelson and tering in the various fitting and
same percentage of mental disthe
Bureau
of
Social
Aid
with
which has been graded and ditshowing events and all speed
Rick Osborae.
orders in Livingston County as
ched but is left unfinished the state department had been any place else. But we have no
The Giants team played two events and parades. The leader
approved
and
as
soon
as
pos\vorse r>ow than before they
games last week, and they al- of this dub is Herbert Stockprovision to handle them. We
started, A survey indicated that sible the transition from dual lo need to come to grips with the
most made it two in a row, but man; assistant leader, Robert
Seven Brighton Youths arc
integrated
system
would
take
l,iUU cars each day travel on
the Dodgers came back in the Brown.
situation now." There is no proanticipating H wonderful week
:!iat road " as much as any in place. All employees would then vision for the emotionally dislast inning to win 8-7. The Mrs. Iola Hall, teacher of the
in the White Mountain?; of New
be under civil service. The
he county."
Giants got all the big break*, 1st, 2nd and 4th year knitting
Hampshire.
State will pay 70 per cent and turbed m this county although
There
are
355
miles
of
primbut the D o d g e r s still fought groups will be taking up to the
They are members of the
the county 30 per cent of em- an average of some 1,020 schoolaiy
roads
in
the
county,
114
of
bard and woo. The win-fair vrounds exhibits of 10 girls.
Brighton E p i s c o p a l Young
ployees
salaries after the iige children (based on the 10,100
wiiich
are
still
gravel,
it
was
reners used three pitcher*, but
Mrs. Kathy Swartbout will
census of Oct. 1964) probably do
Churchmen and will be taken to
change over.
vealed.
"While
Lake
Rd.
was
the Giants single pitcher, Mel also be giving along with 12
New Hampshire on Aug. 15 by
A breakdown in communica- have emotional problems. "And
listed
right
up
to
the
top"
of
Ludwig, did the best job, oomfav clothing exhibits of girls in first
the Rev. Robert Eidson and
tion between the Board of Super- where there is an emotionally
ihose
needing
repairs,
Gordon
out from behind the plate t s year sewing.
Mrs. Eidson for what they desvisors and the Sheriff's Depart- disturbed child," the speaker
;.i
contained.
his usual job is catchingl
Pinckney
Pilgrim
Clothing
cribe as a hiki-ng tour through
ment resulted in some contro- pointed out, ''there is almost
Supervisor
Clifton
W.
Heller,
the mountams They expect to
certain to be disturbed parents
Giants - Mel Ludwig tad group led by Mrs. Mary Mea*
•lioned Raddatz on the pos- versy Wednesday concerning the who also need help."
return after Aug. 21.
bon and Mrs. Arthur Rentz will
Denny Howe.
hours
that
the
drivers'
license
sibility of turning the money
Teachers in some 17 schoola
Dodgers - Rod Tamer, Jim be exhifoftnc several clothing
The seven lucky boys and
over to the road commission bureau should remain open
in
the county answered 350 quesPietfLa, Rkk Tanner, and Sam items.
girls are Tom Brandenburg.
pending the action of the tax In order to ucomodate out-of- tionnaries on the subject to help
Anita and Emily LaPine. Bruce
Stager.
Nifty Knitters sponsored by
town workers, according to
commission
Evenson, Greg. Park, and Lew
Mrs. Carol Perry
and Mrs.
Mrs.
Pat Silvers who approach- the committee that Sullivan
Raddatz replied, "It would
and Anita Cox.
headed to determine the need
The White Sox met the Tigers Marshall Miller will be snowing
ook very bad to the tax com- ed the Board uboul the hours. and the amount of usage a menThe Rev. and Mrs. Eidson
and tried to hold on to their about U first year projects. Aa
n . s i o , for us to take $50,000 the Bureau remains open on tal health program would get
recently returned from nearly a
first place position, but oouldnt sfhgan will be shown as their
at we claim we haven't got Monday evenings rather than here.
month's visit to the Holy Land.
do it, and the Tigers took over group project This group did
to use for an improvement. This Saturday afternoon. She felt
Dr. Keiley suggested that imThey joined an Interchunch
first place by winning 11-5. A exceptionally will at the p*st
Monday from noon until 8 p.m.
would
be
the
very
worst
tune
to
Group
of
20
persons
in
London
mediate
help might start with
tic run inning did M for the Local Spring Achievement Proplus morning and afternoon
make
the
motion."
The
group
consisted
of
Swiss
day
care,
perhaps at McPherTigers which included a grand gram. Everyone won a nlue ribTuesday through Friday would
Two
important
county
issues
residents,
British
(England,
son
Hospital.
A full-time direcslasi bcm6*run on errors by bon and four members won
accomodate everyow in need of
almost'
got
to
the
floor.
Both
Wales
and
Scotland)
and
Rev
tor
would
be
too expensive at
Keith Bailer.
a license.
Blue Honors. These four went
were brought up by Supervisor
and
Mrs.
Eidson
from
America
first,
he
explained,
but his office
Tigers — Dennis Douglas, to the County Dress Review in
The Detention Home commitStanley
Dmkel
who
told
the
suwould accept a half-time direcFrom London the group ieft
Danny Herbst and David Hotiis- Howell and, there were only
pervisors; "I want you to con- tee, headed by Lee Gordon,
lor to "get a program on the
for
The
Holy
Land.
While
in
_
ter and Keith Bailor.
four picked from this wooie
sider the county-wide reapprai- however, recommended that rond" He Mi that a half-time
the
Holy
Land
they
saw
the
first
White Sex — Bob Amburgiy,
area. These four members are
sal. I think it's a necessity, and these hours continue, plus Sa- inun might be obtained from
Chin ain established church and
Mike Young and Steve Lattimer.
Pam Miller, Bonnie Speak, Mar1 just want you to consider it turday mornings, since "a res- i ho University of Michigan for
were lucky enough to see and THE REV. ROBERT EIDSON and Mrs. Eidson
The Yangt beat the Oriloet si* gart McBroy and Fred Pery.
so we can do something about olution on the books provides
take part in an Armrtuan
from $4,000 lo 15,000" as a
tar quite a stretch without •
for 44 hours that the bureau
Hilly Hustlers, led by Bert
of
nilsrrims
in
the
Holy
Land.
(Continued on pftfe t)
victory. It was a high souring Wyle will be exhibiting 23 haad
(Continued M page S>
^ h crowd
shall be open."
game with a score of 1*11
of sheep.

Bar Diverting Ask Reappraisal; Committee
Is appointed
$50,000 to Tax Limit Talk
Road Budding Starts This Fall

Club Corner

Honors Surprise
Pinckney Man

Antlerless Deer
Bag to be Higher

Lucky Bowlers

Library News

Howell Business
Moves to Brighton

Sports

Minister to Take 7 Brighton Youngsters
on Week Hiking Trip to White Mountians
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+ Road
(CoBttntwd from page 1)
it, and the sooner the better."
When there appeared to be little response to the reappraisal
issue Dinkel brought up the
question of raising the 15 mill
limitation.
Several
counties
around Livingston have already
raised the limitation, some to

the maximum of 18 mills. Sup* chairman of the board to apervtsor Raddatz reported that point a committee to study the
this was already unujr consid- possible ways of reapportianang
eration, and an information pro- the county .to conform with the
gram would be started on it in one man one vote reapporUonment of the state. Only Munzel
the early tall.
An issue brought up by ireen and Sheahan voted for the moOak Supervisor Herbert Munzel, tion.
was sharply defeated. Munzell's
motion was seconded by a fellow
Democrat, F r a n c i s Sheahan.
and would have authorized the

+ Minister

(Continued from page 1)
church service. The Armmian
Christains (Easlei.i Orthodox)
entered a yroto or cave under
the church carrying lighted
candles and began their service.
all r\ the Armmian language.
T':e cave is used because l'
symbolizes Che stable where 1P
Julv Id, 1965
Mr. and Mrs George Fynak, sus was born. Caves were used
as remembrances of places .'les
Fowk'rvillc, a girl
Mr. aid Mrs Don McCleery, us Christ had been. The Church
was a very ornate edipace buili
Brighton, a girl
in the fourth century by Con
Julv 17, 1%5
Mr. and Mrs. William Blevitis, stantine a-nd had three large.
doors at the entrance.
Highland, a boy
Other Christains have added
to and altered it until now thereis only one very small door and
one has to bend over to get in
It is said that the door is so
small in order that everyone
who enters will bow to the Lord
The door was originally made
so small for protection. During
the thirteenth century the Cm
Phone 546-0770
HoweU
saders came and scratched their
intitals in the stone columns.
HENKELMAN*S PARADE OF HOMES
HOW
ELI.,
MICHIGAN
In Jerusalem they visited the
2 bedroom home on 2 acres of land near Milford, in good
Church
of the Holy Sepulchre.
community, near GM Proving Ground. Inside of home needs
on the spot where the Lord was
"Say
It
with
Flower*
finishing. Makes a good starter home at the low price of
crucified and buried. The
99,500. MA
church is controlled by several
dominations It is now being restored after 100 years of decid^
ing. The church damaged by
an earthquake was originally
built by Constantino but later
changed and altered by Christian Crusaders.
From there the Eidsons flew
to Lebanon to the Temple Baalbeck then to Jerusalem, Jordon.
They visited the old city of
Jerusalem for seven days. JeruFOR DEPOSIT TO THE ACCOUNT OF
salme has high stone walls and

Births

HELLER'S
FLOWERS

gates. The eastern wall serves
as a boundry line because of the
political tensions between the
Arabs and Isralies. The group
was warned not to enter the notnaus land because anyone en:er:g were likely to be shot.
Next to Mecca Jerusalme is
he most holy spot for the Moslems. The group saw the great
dome of the Rock Mosque on
;he site where the Jewish temple once stood. The mosque has
a great dome topped with gold,
the walla are of mosaic pit-Lures.
Outside of Jerusalem is the
Mt. of Olives or the Garden of
Gethsemane where the Mosque
of Assention is. The mosque is
a small and very simple building compared to the other Mosques. It is 15 feet in diameter
and 20 feet tall at the top of the
dome. It is surrounded by a
high stone wall. In the center
of the Dome is a rock used to
represent the place where our
Lord ascended.
The group went to Jericho the
oldest city in the world know to
be occupied by human beings
Civilizations have build one ^J.y
on top of the other as the Bible
City of Jericho was built on the
ancient city of Jericho.
They visited Petra, an ancient

Your Ticket To Any Where - Any Time
The Brighton St«tc Bank

Too Late
To Classify
.?/

Lost and Found

PLKASK LIST CACH CHECK SEPARATELY

LOST: Beagle, male, 5 months
old. Between Woodland Lake
and Lake Chemung. Reward.
229-6857.
7-28x

5
/o

Wanted
WANTED TO BUY: A sickle bar
mower. Also a back sooop for
4 Ford tractor. 22S-6839.
7-28x
WANTED: Used set of animal
clippers. 878-3633.
7-28x
WANT to buy straw on the
field. Three Brothers F a r m ,
10344 Dexter Rd., Pinckney.
7-28x
WANTED: Old time hard coal
base burner. Call before 4. 2296385.
7-28X
TO DO REWEAV1NG. TAILORING, MENDING, ALTERATIONS
AND DRESSMAKING Mrs. Cecil
Gore, phone AC \>-Tl22
tfx

Business
Services

NmmBakme*
1 LJZL.ia

Total

to -

Good Reasons For Saving at
The Brighton State Bank
1. As a depositor in a bank you are a
creditor, not a shareholder or investor.
2. Your money is safeguarded by sound
management, carefully protected by
laws, regulations and examinations,
and covered by Deposit Insurance.
3. Your money is readily available without red tape. No cumbersome withdrawal restrictions and rules.
4. Saving at a bank helps build your
credit standing.
5. Your money earns money without risk,
worry or constant attention involved in
investments.

So Why Not Open Your Savings
Account And Make Use Of Your
Ticket To Anything - Anywhere
HAMBURG

BRIGHTON

7525 B. M • 36
229-9726

300 W. NORTH
229-9531

Brighton State Bank

AUTO GLASS:
FineM wort
and materials Pickup and delivery service or use our car,
your choice MUFFLERS. UNCONDITIONALLY guaranteed to
original consumer for at> lung
it he own^ the vehicle on which
it is installed. AIRCO welding
supplies. LEAF Springs, aU cars
ind light trucks lVa to 2 Ton
Trucks,
fronts only TRUCK
MIRRORS reconditioned. $3^0.
ABES AUTO PARTS How«»U.
TREE Removal. Diseisod elms
c:::v;-'!o n!;- .•[•"vra'ri. Free estimaie<= Eldred and Sons Truck
and Tractor Service. 229-6857.
^ ^
8-llx

Card of Thanks
l*HE FAMILY of Harold W.
Seger wishes lo extend our sincere thanks to relatives, friends,
neighbors and the Brighton Rebekah Lodge for the beautiful
Towers, cards and many acts
of kindness shown us at the
time of our recent bereavement.
.Also to the Brighton Firemen,
Doctor
Anderson,
Reverend
George T. Nevin and Mr. Keehn
ind son. May God bless each
jrd every one of you.
Mrs. Eliza Segcr
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fantini
ind family
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Dunham
ind family
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Wilkinson & family.

In Memory
IN LOVING memory of our
dear husband and father, John
Chamness, who passed away
eight years ago today, July 28.
Sadly missed by his loving wife
Ruth and children.

Schools
TIME FOR A CHANGE?
Prepare now for a P«W exciting
career in the Motel Industry We
are looking for people to train
foj Motel Managers, Asst. Managers, Desk Gerks. etc. Exciting
and interesting contacts Good
income, plus living quarters and
all utilities. Study at tame followed by practical trail .ing in
Modern Motel. No interference
with present employment. Free
naionwide placemen* assistance.
For interview, write the school,
giving n<une, addnw; and phone
to: Araeru.tr Motel, Inc. Dept
BF, 906 E. Carson it. Las Vefai, NcvaJ. 89101.
7-28p

SNEDICOR'S
CLEANERS

city buift in a stone canyon.
The only entrance into Pclra
was through a very narrow passage into the rocks. In the hills
of rocks, buildings and tombs
had been carved.
The Rev. Eidson remarked
that the trip has to be experienced toreally fully appreciate
what the Holy Land represents.
The trio gave them an opport-

Business
Opportunities
EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE

unity to meet and share things
with Christains from other countries. The trip makes one realize
and appreciate the peace and
good will our good Lord gave us.
Also you have the opportunity to
see the world in one spot and
view the actions of the various
peoples.
Although the Eidson's trip to
the Holy Land is over their traveling is not! When they leave
on the 15 of Aug. with the Episcopal Young Churchmen to
hike in the White Mountains
they will drive to and from New
Hampshire in a ten passenger
Station Wagon arranged for
them through the courtesy of
Ford Wilson dealer in Brighton.
They intend to camp during the
whole trip and visit Niagara
Falls and other places of interest along the way.

Amazing new liquid plastic coating used OQ all types of surfaces
interior or exterior. Eliminates
waxing when applied t on Asphalt
Tile, Vinyl, Linoleum, Vinyl Asbestos, Hard Wood, and Furniture. Completely eliminates painting when applied to Wood, Metal,
or Concrete surfaces. This finish
£ also recommended for boats
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dunn
and automobiles.
Jr., Howell, a boy
July 19, 1965
NO COMPETITION
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Darrow,
Pinckney,
a boy
As these are exclusive formulas
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jonin demand by all businesses, in- kins, Bancroft, a boy
dustry and homes. No franchise
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fear,
fee. Minimum investment — $300. Walled Lake, a boy
Maximum investment—$7,000. Investment is secured by inventory.
Factory trained personnel will
help set up your business.
For complete details and descriptive literature write:
Dear Mabel,

Births

Personal

IN HNCKNKY

CHEM-PLASTICS
& PAINT CORP.

Registration and Orientation
August 2nd - 8 p.m.
St. Paul Lutheran Church

When are you going to
get off my back about
that promise to take you
and the children to the
A & W twice a week?
I know I did but I have
been so busy with my
bowling and my golf that
that - that - really, I
guess I have been a little
selfish. I promise to
take you and the children
to the A & W tonight
and one night a week for
the next 10 weeks. O.K.?
That's when they are
dosing.
Lore,

AC 7-2631

John

WEDNKSDAY ind

SATl'UDAY
220 So. Michigan Ave
HoweU

1828 Locust
St. Louis 3, Mo.

Phone 546-1020

8-1*65

Hamburg Pre-School Center

in

y enoug
dieted fur tui.ius^ of the mail
when he firs', alternated to introduce the automatic washing
machine.

Perk Up Your
HAIR STYLE
on this Summer
Special...
COLORETTE
Shampoo
and Set

$550
Hair Styling
in
air conditioned
comfort
BRIGHTON
BEAUTY
SALON
AC 7-3241

LAST 10 DAYS
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

rices Slashed Again!
Everything Must Go

Save Up To 70 % On Quality Merchandise
Mens Sport Shirts

MM

VALUES TO $4.95

|

VALUES TO $14.95

$

4

Mens Bermuda Shorts

Mens Casual Slacks

VALUES TO $4.95

VALUES TO $6.95

Mens Bathing Trunks
VALUES TO $4.95

Mens Shoes

$199

$|99

Mens Sport Coats and
$
Trench Coats
9"
VALUES TO $24.95

Mens White Long
Sleeve Dress Shirts

Close Out On Boys Wear

VALUES TO $5.00

Mens Dress Slacks * 4

77

Boys Sport Shirts

$

VALUES TO $2.98

3

1 '

VALUES TO $14.95

Mens Tennis Shoes $138 Boys Sport Coats and
$
Trench Coats
6"
$|99
Mens Pajamas
i r i T TTTSO mr% »t t\e
VALUES
TO $4.95

'

VALUES TO $18.95

VALUES TO $3.98

Boys
Casual
and
Mens Socks, Underwear
$
School Pants
1 "
Ties and Gift Items
VALUES TO $4.95

Slashed
Brighton Mens Wear

Brighton City Permit

412 W. MAIN

BRIGHTON

Around The Town

Pendergrass-Ford Wedding

MRS. AL FORD
Miss Lea Pendergrass and AI the groom were bridesmaids.
Glen Wooten of Wilson, was
Ford exchanged marriage vows
best
man. Ushers were David
on Saturday, June 19 at the ReVick,
Pete Batten and Ray
vival Mission Church in Wilson,
Keene.
Nortn Carolina. Tbe Rev. Bill
A church reception with wedDavis performed the ceremony.
ding
cake and refreshments folMiss Fendergrass is the daughlowed
the ceremony and a dinter of Mr. and Mrs. Glon Penner
reception
was held in the
dergrass of Brighton.
Brighton
Fire
Hall on July 17.
The bride wore a gown of
The bride and groom enjoyed
white lace with fingertip length
sleeves, her shoulder length veil a honeymoon in the eastern
was secured with a crown of states.
The couple wfil be Irving in
seed parls. Her bouquet was of
Memphis
Term, were Mr. Ford
carnations and pink rosebuds.
wui
be
based
at aviation machMrs. Jew Mack of Brighton
inist
mate
jet
school for four
was maid of honor.
months.
Mrs. Linda Vfck, and Mrs.
The bride is a 1965 graduate of
Betty Batten, sisters of the
bride, and Lou Keene. cousin of Brighton High School.

North Brighton News
Delia Vartoogian • 229-9000
Belated congratulations to Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. BkMle who celebrated their 34th wedding anniversary the 12th.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Geammorio of Hamilton, Out, were
house guests for four days last
week of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Bell. Mrs. Geammorio was the
former Janeen Car who spent a
year with the Befls some time
ago and attended Brighton Junior High for the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Britton
had a few days' holiday last
week with his brother and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Briton, in
BeUvue, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Crout
and family of Grand Rapids
were weekend guests of his
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Brttton.
Jody Stevens of Brighton had
a week's vacation with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Britton.
We are sorry to hear that
Jack Lucas, Woodland Lake,
had the misfortune of breaking
his foot last week. He will
have a cast on it for three
weeks.
Mrs. Jack Lucas and sons, accompanied by Cub Pack 60,
were in Detroit Saturday attending the Tiger game.
Miss Caroline Bemer of Lansing was a house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Britton last week.
Diane Luaas, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Lucas, was in
Dearborn last week as a guest
of her aunt and uncle. They

Friday after a three weeks' vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Gasmire.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gasmire
were hosts to the Get Together
Club on the 14th at their home
on Woodland Lake. Twentyeight guests attended and a picnic pot luck was enjoyed. After
the business meeting the guests
enjoyed the quiet of the lakeside and conversation was the
order of the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Aram Vartoogian were in Highland Park
Friday attending the funeral of
his cousin, Mrs. Mary Vartoogian. Mr. ami Mrs. John Vartoogian are well known in (he
Brighton area, having spent
their summers here for the past
40 years. They at one time farmed but in later years used their
home on US-23 as a summer
home only.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Anderson of Detroit were Saturday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
McCrary.
Monday Mr. and Mrs. McCrary were in Holly visiting her
uncle, Chas. H. Mahoney, at his
summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Green
have returned home after a four
day vacation at their cottage
in northern Michigan.
Sunday Penny Garner of
Brighton was a guest of hear
friend, Gay.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sropo of
Alien Park were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Fassel
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Hamona
brought her home Sunday.
Mrs. Mabel Hauk of St. Pe- of Detroit were Sunday callers
tersburg, Fla., returned home at (be Fassel home.

Professional and
Business Directory
REEHM
KUNLRAL HUME
AMBULANCE
:06 W Main,

SERVICE
Ph. 229-9871

DK. JOHN R. TULLEY
Chiropractor
TuM.-Thuni.-Sat
9 a.m. to 6 pjn.
Son. and Ere.
By Appointment
440 W Mate S t
AC 9-6886
Residence AC iHtfM

CHIROPRACTOR
X-IUy Service
GEORGE PUSHIES, D.C.
6-9 P.M. Daily
Saturday by Appointment
Office 229-9171
Res. 229-6770
221 W. Grand River
BRIGHTON
444-66p
Electrical Contractors
UAFFNET
ELECTRIC SHOP
Appliance Kepaii and
Licensed Electrician
Ph. AC 1 7611, 321 W Main
8-1-65
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— Open Kveninsra —
Air Conditioned
8-1-65

"Our Money
is SAFE Here."

INSURED

MONUMENTS & MARKERS
SINCE 1896
MILFORD GRANITE CO.
US Canal S t
Mllford, Mich.
Phone MU 44885
2-17-66p

Wall Washing
LEO ht'SMlKK?
AC »-9241

WANT
ADS

era

Gregory Man Weds
Ann Arbor Girl

PA1NTLNU
Interior A Exterior
Paper Hanrfn* A K«movla|

64*4 Mam) Lake Dr.
Brighton, Mich.
8-1-65

19—\ot ; a Kyrciak, Kowlervilic
(ii-1 aid Wallers, HoweU
Judith Lucas, Kowlerville
J I', Hmsun, Kuwlervklle
Anna Gi'lmngrr, Howdll
2U—l>ak- Bader, Howell
Daryl Bader, HoweU
Shirh'.v Bader, Howell
Donald KaLhburn, Hartlaiul
KU'anor Korton, Fent'tti
Phylli.s Hlevins, Highland
.Judy Lee HauK'S, Pinckney
Judy Naurnbt-rg, Webbervil-

e

8-1-65-p

BKIOHTON BEAUTY
SALON
128 U North S t AC 7-8241

PLEASANT
VALLEY
NEWS

McPherson Community
Health Centei Report

July—
Lujuys Northern Vacatfcm
16—Glenda Polu-y,
Wanda Brandenburg, How
Mi&d Linda Skeman in comNona 'Fymak. FowlerviUe
Drama' Retlfieki, Fowiu-rpany with Miss Laraine Scaggs
Pamela Suvi'rv>, Brighton
of Howeli enjoyed a camping
Lillian Kri'bs. Fowlvrviik'
:np ui Northern Michigan. They
Joann Joiu^, MiJlunl
Linda McCleery, Brighton
left Saturday morning at 5:10
Richard KUi'lc. KOWUTVIV 1
Alice
Wir^ht,
Bnghion
•uid their citnip was all set up
Harry Tunirr, WibU'iA .lie
AC. 1-7*35
Mrs. H
Phyllis BU'vine, Highland
J.I 12 uu o clock the Straits
Sarah Allbrighlun, Cuh
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pear^ali
Stale PdrK, across from St. Ig- and family have heard from 17—Noel Dartt, Perry
17—Burnt'tU1 Sandy. Howrll
Judith Dunn, Howell
;idct ondge Various side trips their son Mac and he is now
Allan Hoard, i'lm-knt'.v
'21—Mina M Pelne, Brighton
18—Janet
Jenkins, Bane rot t
were taken Saturday they tour- aboard the USS Franklin D.
Claudu1 Hoard. P.nckm-y
Walters,
FowlerMuriel Wilkirts, Howell
ed Si. Ignace. Sunday they vtait- Roosevelt which is with the US
Ruv-.tll Morgan, Brighton
Shirley Bader, Howell
,-J Mackinaw Island, Monday Sixth Fleet in the MediterranKanvi Sinikus, H<mi'll
Ten's.! Lasch. Kowiervilie
Daryl Bader, Howell
they visited Tahquamenon Falls. ean. His addr'.'^s is as follows
Ki'iiiu'ili Aubmhan. WVbberJudith Dunn. Howell
Dale Bader, Howell
They took the old Teny boat to AQB3 Maluolm PearsaU VAH 10
Mary Ann Darrow, Pmcisjiey
Karen Young, Howell
Sioux Locke, visiting American CVCA 42 c/o F. P. 0. New York.
Hi)Wru
Dt'bl d Wi'lllllM
Noel
Dartt. Perry
Clara Epley, Fowlerville
and Canadian Side. Sea Shell New York.
r, ir>v\vli
Janet
Jenkins, Bancroit
Frederick Watters, FowlerCtty was very interesting. Both
\;mi>
Beverly
Ke-ar. Walled Lake
Larry Eikhoff, who Left July
ville
young ladies work at the McAlien. KimliMMlir
•J'J—Net:.o
Misshtz.
Howell
to 1!}—Janet Beaty, Milford
Pherson Hospital at Howell and 8th for Great Lakes Qlinuxs
^arjli H a r c u v Kuv.U'1 \;!.<
1
Michael
Ordiway,
Pinckney
serve a stretch with th* United
Mary Ann Darrow, Pinckv-y
they had a very relaxing time.
Hi'i-niiH' Wrk-li. Huwnl
Loui.-'e
Neathamer,
Howeli
States Navy has also wruten his
Beverly Fear, Walled Lake
P.V.S.C.
Gladys TuthiJI, South LVJH
Shirley
Corein,
Stockbridge
family. He is iiow m Boot trainLorna Phillips, Howell
The Pleasant Valley Social ing and hopes evieinally to see
IK—GhT.da Policy, Hnuhton
Cheryl Akerman, FowlerCharlotte
Cahill, Brighton
Club met Wednesday for their BUI Ellis and Dennis Mayo who
Myrna Mahoni-y, liri^hton
ville
Nettie Misslitz, Howell
picnic at Novi Rest Area. About a r e also at Great Lakes. Larry's
Doris Jackson, t I'lilon
Robert Akerman, Fowl-erPaul
Oppenheim,
HoweU
twenty-five members and six address is: Larry Allen Eikhoff
Linda MiOeery. Hn«hLot.
ville
Michael Ordiway, Pinckney
guests attended. After eating a SR. 915-56-99 Co. 307 damp MofElouisi' Pollick. Hritfhlon
Ira
Small. Brighton
Clifford Beaty, South Lyon
bountiful pot luck the afternoon fet R.T.C. Great Lakes, Illinois
Thomas Murphy, Pimkiuy
Jerome
Bran'lev, HoweU
Shirley Corwin, Stockbridgc
was spent in visiting.
60088.
Robert Bravis, Brighton
Mrs. James Wiseman, 739 NelCongratulations
to
Mr.
and
20—
Marie Poser, Brighton
son is assisting at the Brighton
Mrs.
John
Warren
II
who
are
Mary Hatcher, Fenton
Argus office.
the
proud
parents
of
a
new
baby
Elree
Ha worth, Fowlemlle
Misses Lola Ga*fney, Peggy
girl
bom
July
18
at
St.
Joseph
Mabel
Schafer, Pinckney
Hughes and Kris Reisling spent
Mercy
Hospital
in
Ann
Arbor.
Jerome
Brant!ey, Howell
Thursday at the Zoo in Royal
The
young
miss
was
named
Bertha
Christie,
Brighton
Oak Miss Hughes is from Ft.
Walk
Days attractions.
Au- Lauterdale Fla and is a guest Christine Louise.
Marshall Oliver, Brighton
t - - 28ui. uie Fall Rummage of Kns Reisling
Ellen Renson, Fowlervillc
Welcome home to
Russell
Sal 3 will be held by the Order
Effie Wright, Fowlerville
Morgan
who
after
a
week
and
Reverend
Chandler Benton
of Eastern Star. Mark Septem- was the guest minister at the half stay at McPherson ComCheryl Ackerman, Fowlerber, 18th, as this will be the Presbyterian Church, Sunday.
munity Health Center in Howell
ville
Chapter's Annual Chicken Dinwas
transferred
Saturday,
July
Robert Ackennan, FowlerSusan, Peter and David Olener.
16
to
St.
Joseph
Mercy
Hospital
ville
son of Sister Bay Wis. are visJoe Mathias, co-owner of the iting their grandparents, Mr. in Arm Arbor. Monday, July 19
Ira Jack Small, Brighton
Mary-Jo Dress Shop was a pa- and Mrs. Earl Hem. Their pa- Russ submitted to surgery and
Tereia Lasch, Fowlerville
tient at the University Hospital rents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Oleson was released from the hospital
Earl Beilby, Brighton
a couple of days last week. His are former residents of Brigh- on Saturday, July 24-lh. We join 21—Archie E. Ruggles, Fowlerin wishing him a speedy recovcondition is favorable.
ville
ton.
ery.
Mrs. Allan Jacobs and son
Rose
Marie Warner, BrighMr. and Mrs. Wai. Hern and
Mrs. Howard Crane was an
Kurt of Redford spent Thursday daughter Susan of Columbus
ton
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ohio visited his parents, Mr. overnight guest one night last
Ole Turner, Brighton
week of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Fred Pleas.
Nollyami Walker, Pinckney
and Mrs. Earl Hern last week.
Ron Fritz, assistant manager Mr. Hern a Brighton young man Knight.
Sharon VanRader, Howell
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Willimont
of the D & C Store spent Sun- has received an advancement
Herbert Hamilton, Byron
day in Lapeer with his parenU with the R.J. Reynolds Plastic and four children of Highland
Hallie Driver, Howell
and other friends. We under- Co. and is being transferred to were callers one evening last
Peter Holden, Milfnrd
stand wedding bells will ring Houston Texas the first of Au- week of the Russ Housners. Ray 22—Barbara Gorton, Howeli
for him sometime in September. gust. We are glad to hear that and Kay were former tenants of
Mary L. Spare, HoweU
the Housners. Russ* mother,
A number of Brighton people Bill is doing well.
Robert Duncan, Brighton
Mrs. Norma Housner of Howell
attended Rainbow meeting SaRichard Duncan, Brighton
Mrs. Ted Weaver of Ypsilaivti also was an evening caller ail
turday. The majority service
Annexe Dean, Brighton
LINDSAY ADAMS of Brighton, Pat Dopkowski
was given to several of the girls has been visiting her parents, our home one night last week.
Joseph Isaac, Brighton
Mr
and
Mrs.
Earl
Hem
this
of Brighton and Pamyla Lennox of Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Davis and
who had been married or had
Mary Ann Murphy, Brighton
week.
daughter
Sharron
of
Becker
become of age.
The thrve girls Irani tins area nate jxitrol who would have reDISCHARGES
White Shrine Picnic
Drive have returned home folWord has been received here
with
five adults from the Huron pdacfd any girl unable to go at
The Corinthian Shrine No. 52 lowing their recent vacation 16—Bruce Demond, Howell
that Mrs. Ethel Leith underValley
Girl Seoul Council are the Last minute are now guesrts
Charles Bain, HoweU
went surgery at New Grace Hos- Whit^ Shrine of Jerusalem held spent visiting her mother, Mrs.
roughing
it in Farragut, Idaho. of Camp Saukenauk at Quincy,
Byron Ware, Pinckney
Mrs.
Howard
Spooncr of Brigh- ill Among the alternates are
pital, Room 246, John R. at Wil- (heir Annual Picnic at the home Harriett O'Brian and family at
Olive Henderson, HoweU
ton
is
one
of
the five adults Marilyn Pubanz and Landa
lis. Cards would be appreciated. of Aroh Peterson on Blaine Gt. Barrington, Mass.
Mary Schuman, Brighton
The Brighton Get Together
accompanying
the
girls.
Mrs.
Esther
Seeling, 6168 Road, Sunday, July, 18th. ApClough, both of Pinckney.
Orville MitcheU, Brighton
thirty-five ate**^ Club will have a pot luck today
Briggs Lake, Brighton was elec- proximately
Scouts
composing
Che alterLane
Masluk,
Howell
ted Historian at the Annual ed. A delicious pot luck dinner at the home of Mrs. Andrew
Masrche of the 8 and 40 of the was enjoyed. The first Watch- Davis on Brighton Lake Road.
Parents are informed that the
State of Michigan, held at Lan- man of the Shepherds of the
sing recently. Congratulations Corinthian Shrine, Joe Him- summer Fluoride Program is
Eisner. This includes the whole melspaugh of Fannington and beginning Thursday, July 29 at
Mrs. Himmelspagh were guests. the junior high school. Appointstate of Michigan.
The ladies of the Westeyan Other guests present were from ment cards have been sent to
Church enjoyed a picnic at Miss Howell, Royal Oak, Byron, Ann those who have registered preSadie Hicks cottage, Wednes- Arbor and Brighton. A very viously. For information call
pleasant time was spent in vis- Mrs. William Hyne.
day. All had a pleasant time.
The annual Sidewalk Sales
David Apps has returned from iting and eating.
RUTH
CIRCLE
will
be held again this year on
a stay at St. Joseph Hospital.
The
Ruth
Circle
of
the
PresFriday
and Saturday of next
His condition has improved.
byterian
Church
met
with
Mrs.
week, August 6 and 7.
Thi» KSLIC emblem mean* our
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence SeelSunday, July i8th, Mr. and
ing attended a Rainbow meeting Fred Pleas, Tuesday. A lovely
money i» fully protected it this
Saturday, held at Andrew Lovas nineteen was served to ten Mrs. Joe Voorhis and daughters
association by a permanent agency
members. The ladies of the Ruth were hostesses to the 5th annual
home, Howell.
of the federal government, the
On July 26th, Uie W.S.C.S. of Circle will be hostesses at the reunion of the Baafield family.
service
during
the
month
of
Federal
Savings and Loan InsurMrs. Voorhis' brother in-law
the Methodist Church held their
August.
The
Woman's
Associaand sister, Mr. and Mrs. Warance (kirporation, up to $10,000.
quarterly meeting with Mrs. Eltion
of
the
Presbyterian
Women
ren
L.
Moore
of
Pontiac
were
Our Mvtngs alto earn generout
sie Marrow, 10425 Bishop Road.
A very impressive meeting was will be held Monday, August, co-hosteses. Thirty eight memdividends, too. Open or add in
2nd Another important meet- bers of the Banfield family enheld amound the campfire.
your saving} account here . . .
The Bishop's Company of Cali- ing, iney have chartered the joyed the day at the Voorhis
Enjoy SAFETY and PROFIT
fornia presented Ibsen's "An boat to take the cruise around home with a bountiful pot luck
Enemy of the People," given at •;he park. Tbe husbands will be diner. Special guests were her
the First Methodist Church, guests. The Fellowship meeting cousin Pat Middlewood of North
July, 22nd. It was well received. will be held with James and Dakota and a cousin Irene of
Florida.
Michigan
f/Jw/
wru i ur >
August 1st, the Wesleyan Betty Smith, 121«8 Delta Drive. Orlando,
BRIDAL
SHOWER
guests were from Hudson, Ann
Church will conduct an Outdoor
/gAoUMJVlNGS
Miss Pamela Witt was the Arbor, Pontiac, Howell, Mason,
Baptismal Service at 4:00
tionored
guest at a Miscellani- Detroit and Brighton.
o'clock p.m. The churches in
uus
bridal
shower, July, 16th at
Ray Potter left Tuesday, July
the Detroit area will be co-opthe
home
of
Milton
Cameron,
13th
for Fort Wayne and then
erating. The Wesleyan choir
given
by
Mrs.
Cameron
and
on
to
Fort Knox, Kentucky with
took part in the service at LakeMiss
Cathy.
The
color
scheme
the
United
States Army.
side Camp Sunday evening.
of pink and white being used.
Last
Tueday
callers of Mr.
My deadline for news is Satur- The lovely gifts were placed
and
Mrs.
Ed
Banfield
of West
day at noon, so would appre- under a pink umbrella.
Main
Street
were
his
brother
ciate it if you called me early.
Miss Witt will marry Mr. Jer- and steter-in^aw, Mr. and Mrs.
Thank you, Florence Mull, A.C.
ry Bennett July, 31st
WiHord Banfield of Hudson,
7-7911.
Delicious refreshments were Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ecks- served. The bride elect received
Mary Jane and Sharon Voortrom of Chicago 111. have been many lovely and beautiful gifts. his a r e spending this week with
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. I
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
TAYLOR - LALEWISCZ
PAID QUARTERLY
E. Westling, 712 Whitney. The 1
Banfield and family who live
Wm.
Taylor,
son
of
Mr.
and
Eckston's and WestUngs were
ON
Mrs. A. C. Taylor and Miss the other side of Howell. Mrs.
neighbors in Chicago, so all had
Voorhis
and
two
daughters
spent
Caroline Kathryn Lalewiscz of
a very pleasant vtsit.
REGULAR SAVINGS
Howell were united in marriage last Friday with her sister, Mrs.
AUTO ACCIDENT
Warren L. Moore of Porrtiac.
George Schook and his bro- at St. Joseph Church, Howell,
AND
T t » Pleasant Valley Social
ther Ronald were in an auto- Saturday. The wedding recep- Club held their annual picnic
TIME CERTIFICATE
mobile accident Sunday. "Hie tion was held at 2855 East Coon Jidy 15th at the roadside park
Lake
Road.
young men were enroute to a
near Novi. There were 28 perfamily reunion ait Omsbead. The
sons in attendance with several
Julia
Overton
of
Pincfcney
is
car a Corvette struck loose
of the husbands joining for the
among,
the
more
than
4,000
gravel and over it went. George
afternoons festivities. The next
was taken to St. Joseph Hospi- freshmen students who will en- meeting will be held Aug. 18 at
tal. He was very much shaken ter Western Michigan University the home of Mrs. Mae Gibson
up. Cards would be appreciated. this fell. She will know some- at which time a 1:00 dessert lunUniversity Hospital, Room 111 thing of campus activities and cheon will be served.
E. Twelve. The Schooks reside landmarks when she arrives,
thanks to the university's sumat 533 Hope, Brighton.
mer orientation program.

Pink and Blue Shower
A Pink and Blue Shower was
given for
Mrs. Jon Fless,
Woodland Lake Drive, Sunday.
The hostesses were Mrs. Palty
H e r m a n n , Mrs. Joan Goodrich
of Brighton and Mrs. Janiqe Jacobs of Redford, at the home of
Mrs. Fred Pleas, 325 S. Third
St. Lovely refreshments were
served. Mrs. Pless received
many useful and lovely gifts
Guests were present from
Madison Heights, Detroit, Huntington Woods, Ferndale, Howell, Brighton and Birmingham
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Sarah Davis, 1327 Brighton Lake Road celebrated her
birthday, July, 21st. Mrs. Davis
was very reticent about telling
the number of candles on her
cake.
It was amusing to hear the
remarks of the people Friday
when they came out of the air
conditioned stores.
EASTERN STAR NO. 314
Mrs. Esther Seeling is lookmy
for White Elephants for the salt'
which is to be held in front of
Gaffney's Parking Lot, August,
6th. She needs White Elephants.
If you need a pick-up call 9-6021

r
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HENKELMAN'S PARADE OF
Custom Homes to be Built, with your choice of S-bedrootn
Colonial or Cape Cod design, all brick or aluminum siding,
on beautiful settings of spacious 100'xlSO' scenic lots. Large
kitchens with buiiMns, full dining rooms with fireplaces and
walk-out sliding glass doors, 2-car garage, utility rooms, 13
x 25 family rooms and other niceties. Terms as low as
$950 down plus closing costs. FHA financing available.

The marriage of Sandra Kluabeth Foerster and Clinton Ross
Hoard was solemnized July in
in Gregory Baptist Chuirh MI ,W\
evening ceremony
The bride is tht- (Uu^\ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Foerst^r of Vorhi^s Road. Ann
Arbor.
Parents of the bi'Mugrouin arc
Mf. and Mrs Clause Hoard of
Gregory.
Matron of honor was itubride's sister. Mis. Keith Gransden of Souih Lyon. Gary Silverthorn of Gregory was best man
Ushers wore Stanley Hoard,
the bridegroom's brother, and
Larry BaVbour of <inquiry.

IScauutqd

Livingston County's Only Savings & Loan Assoc

Eocated In the Howell Shopping Center
Member of

S:Ivillas Insured

Federal Home tx>an

to $10,MO b> (he

Bank

Open for Your Convenience
9:00 TO \:'M) MONDAY THRU SA1TRIWY
AND OPKN T I L 6:00 FRIDAY KVKMNG

V.
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Howell Holstein Crash Victim's
Sets High Record Condition Critical
Badger Acres Salax Eva Ell
i<x 4967334, a seven-year-old Re
mistered Holstein cow owned by
Pichan Brothers, Howell, has
produced a noteworthy record of
18,270 lbs. of milk and 803 lbs
of butterfat in 305 days.
Michigan State University supervised the production, weighing, and testing operations, in
cooperation with the official
breed improvement programs
of the Holstein-Friesian Association of America.
This level of production may
be compared to the average US
dairy cow's estimated annual
output of 7,880 lbs. of milk containing 285 lbs. of butterfat

DRIV.
IN t

A LaJising man injured m a
Livingston county traffic accid.Jit early Saturday remains in
critical condition at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital.
Morris Tannehill, 38, was injured shortly after midnight on
L'S-23 at Silver Lake Rd in
(JrctM Oak Township.
State Police from the Bnghto ' pos' said Tannehill was dri\i - ' north on the expr:sswa>
when his car glanced off the
reur of a car driven by Clarem-e Anderson, 64, of Brighton.
Tannehill's car went out of
ccnlvol, bounced off a guard
ri: 1 and smashed into a bridge
iibu'mi.it
Tan^ehi'l
rjffe'ed
several serious fractures, troopers said.

THEATER
NOW SHOWINC THRU SATURDAY
JAMEB BOND IB BACK-TV BABKIX

TECHNICOLOR* ferriMMd thru UNITED ARTISTS
T H t

STATE POLICE BOOSTER, Trooper William
Burns, supervises the final grooming touches on
his 11 year old son, Randy's steer for the Fowlerville Fair. Five year old Jeff and eight year old
Cindy look on. The Burnses live on a farm on
Hughes Road, near Howell, and also have three
horses, two lambs, two other steers, several cats
and a dog.

THE NEW TRIMLINE WALL PHONE, with its
dial-in-the-handset feature, fits out of the way
locations that would be awkward for the standard wall phone. Because the dial, dial-tone button, receiver and mouthpiece nestle in the palm of
the user's hand, the new phone can be installed in
convenient spots such as under kitchen cabinets
and counters. The new phone, being introduced
by the Michigan Bell Telephone Company, also is
available as a desk model.
W.S.CS. LUNCHEON

The W.S.CS. of The Fin*
Methodist
Church will hold
their annual August luncheon on
Thursday, Aug. 5 in the Fellowship Hall at the church. Serving will be from U a.m. until 1

Marked
Month

pjn.

Some

Personal
Dear Mabel,
When are you going to
?et off my back about
that promise to take you
•and the children to the
A & W twice a week?
I know I did but I have
been so busy with my
bowling and my golf that
- that - that - really, I
guess I have been a little
selfish* I promise to
take yon and the children
to the A & W tonight
and one night a week for,
the next 10 weeks. O.K.?
That's when they are
dosing.

Love,
John

striking

constellations

may be found along the course
of the Milky-Way this month,
iccording
to University of
Michigan astronomer Dr. Hazel
M. Losh.
Beginning in the north with
CasLiopeia, the great "W" in
the sky, this stream of stars
makes its way to Cygnus, the
Swan, popularly known as the
Northern Croas, she points out:
Here the path divides into two
starry roads; the lower or eastern brnach through Aquiia, the
Eagle, to Sagittarius, the Ar'.•foer,
the we.-tern
branch
through Ophiuchus to Scorpius.
"Cygnus Ls a large, magnifiMRfc. «iuui K O V A C H shows her granddaughter,
cent constellation. The Swan's
Darlene Kovach, some of her more than 6,000
wings are spread wide, his neck
wishbones.
Mrs. Kovach has been collecting wishis outstretched and Ms feet
bones for 35 years.
formed by fainter
stars are
A closet full ot wishes have years acumulate? Mrs. Kovach
trailing behind as he flies south
along the Milky Way. The brigh- been collected over the years said she has stopped counting,
test star l, bluish-white Deneb by a Howell woman. Mrs. Joebut there are over 6,000 ih her
in .the tail. The Eagle depicts a Kovachs, who has at least nine collection. She is still collecting
"real bird flying toward the different collections, has one them, but says she has no partSwan. They seem about to meet that is to say the most unusual. icular reason for doing so . . .
head en."
For 35 years Mrs. Kovach has just habit. One wonders how

OPEN HOUSE
Irene's Religious & Gift Shop
7774 Brighton Road - Brighton

been collecting wishbones, chic- many pounds of poultry the
ken, turkey, duck, pheasant, wishbones would represent, and
pigeon, and even a Canadian just how big a pile it would be
Doodle Bird. The wishbones have if it were stacked all jn one
come mostly from the Kovach's spot!
table, but some have been don- Besides collecting wishbones
ated by friends. Each has been Mrs. Kovach collects old recarefully sterilized, and the col- cords, books, newspapers, cups
lection is kept in several big and saucers, antique dishes, auboxes.
tographs, — coins, bhttons and
How many wishbones can 35 stamps.

Saturday, July 31st - 9 to 9
Refreshments • Door Prize

Private Antique Collection

IMMUNIZATION DAY
Dr,
G. B. Wickstrom, director
HURT !N CRASH
1
of
the
Livingston County Health
Don L. Morlan, 26, of W. ?itDepartment,
announces t h e
more Lake was seriously .injurmonthly
immunization
clinic
ed Saturday when he lost conwhich
wil!
be
conducted
on
Wedtrol of his c a r as he neaped ihe
nesday,
July
28,
at
St.
John's
Sir. Mile ramp on LS-21 The
car skidded 225 feel, flipped Episcopal Parish Hall, Walnut
over and then rol'ed :ti other 50 and Sibley Streets, across from
feet to the slumldrr of 1h- r-r.w the Post Office in Howell. The
The c a r Was <leuiuliishtO diiM hours will be from 1:00 p.m. to
Morlan is in 'hi. Joseph Mere\ 4:00 p.m. The fourth Wednesday
afternoon of each month is the
Hospital, Ann Arbor.
. regulacClinic Day*

Mrs. Henry Disse, Owner
NECTAR NOOK FARMS

Scissors Sharpened

FREE
One Sharpening Per Customer

China

— No Purchase Necessary —

Rettery
Painting
and
Miscellaneous

YOUR ONE STOP SERVICE CENTER

" M O N O THE
FMMIV JEWELS

» ™ CAKJ- MBS DONNA BUTBWH

STATE O f MICHIGAN
Circuit Court for the County of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Livingston
Probate Court for the County of
PATRICIA L. REYNOLDS. Plain- Livingston. Estate of Evelyn Elaine
tiff,
vg.
Max and Eugene Richard Max.
PHILLIP J, REYNOLDS.
DefendIt ls Ordered that on August 10,
ant.
1965, at ten a.m. In the Probate
ORDER TO ANSWER
Courtroom Howell, Michigan a hear.
File No. D-482
ing be held on the petition of EveOn July 15, 1965, an action was lyn Elaine Max to change her name
filed by Patricia L. Reynolds, Plain- to Evelyn Elaine Kent and the name
tiff, against Phillip ,7 Reynolds, De- of her son to Eugene Richard Kent.
fendant. In this Court to dlsi»ol\e
Publication and service shall be
marriage ;irv! other relief
raade as provided by Statute and
It is hereby ordered that the De- Court Rule.
fendant. Phillip J. Reynolds shall anDated: July 9, 1965
swer of take such other action as Paul Bairas. Attorney
may he permitted by law on or be- Brighton, Michigan.
fore October 21. 1965 Failure to comFrancis E. Barron.
ply with this order will result In a
Judge of Probate.
judgment by default against such DeJuly 28, Aug. 4, II 1
fendant for the relief dema/'der! In
the complaint filed In this Court.
MICHAEL CARLAND
The American Automobile AsCircuit Judge.
sociation says that it costs
Duu of Order: July 15, 1965
MARTIN J. LAVAN
Palntiff'-, Attorney. $2.17 a day to own a car, even
Lavan Bldg., Brighton, Mich. if you don't drive it. If you
Business Address.
drive the oar, it costs you 3.7
Phone AC 1ASXL
July 28, AUK. 4, LL, 18 cents a mile more.

JOAN I f f
FREEMAN- ERKXSON-

ia-wnow uwST- AIM WBSS

• FIRE iXTINttUHHER

- WE SERVICE -

VttffiU* GAJJGfe

• LIFB JACKETS

• PROPER UNI

*:•*»
Check With Us On
CUSTOM BUILT CONVERTIBLE
• TOPS •
MOORING COVERS

•
•
•
•
•
•

ANCHOR
MDDLIS
HORN
SKI LADDER
NEW fATTERY
SPARE PROPELLER

Flfii Solution of
NEW and USED
BOATS AND MOTORS
-EASY

Vacuum Cleaners, Watches, Typewriters,
Fans, Sewing Machines, Hair Dryers,

-Opon Sunday

Adding Machines
— All General Repairs —

11314 Miller Rd.
Swartz Creek, Mich.
Phone 635-9400

Bfift

( ( ) ( NTV

Year round lake front cottage with 3 bedrooms, winterized
front porch, natural fireplace in living room, lots of closet
space, pleasant kitchen, utility room, natural gas heat,
knotty cedar paneling throughout, good lawn and sandy
beach. Nicely landscaped, also has several mature trees,
good neighborhood on quiet part of lake. Motor boating,
water skiing and good fishing. All this for only $19,500 with
terms. MA

Glass

Stan Perkins, Auctioneer

HELPS A

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court for the County of
PROBATE COURT
Livingston. Estate of Robert E. MosIlowell Michigan
icr. deceased.
ESTATE OF VIOLA M UK NT
It is Ordered that on August 17.
>'"•}[ deceased.
1965, at 10 a m . In the Probate
THE COURT ORDERS
Interested pet suns Jroay n\>i*>nr A>>Courtroom Howell Michigan a hearKTJst 7, 1965 at Tfn a m a! Pmliati' ing be held on the petlUon of CharCourt to vhow cause why Oladys W. les K. Van Winkle for appointment
Bieri should not be licenced to fselU of an administrator, and for a det(mortgage^ Interest of estate In ermination of heirs,
Publication and service shall bo
lands.
Publication in Brighton Ai gut, Court made as provided by Statute and
Court Rule.
Rule Notice.
Dated: July X 1965
Dated: July 1'1 1.965
FRANCIS K BARKON Van Winkle and Van Wlnkl*
Attorney
Judge of Probate
Howell, Michigan.
Attorney:
Staccy DeCarnp
Francis E, Barron, Judge of
815 Citizens Bank Building
Prolate.
Flint Michigan
July 7. K 31
July 28. Au£ 1 U
MVINCiiiTON

Niri't Your Liit to Nave on Board

At 1401 South Hughes Rd. one mile off Grand
River (US-16) on the north side of Lake Qiemung
midway between Brighton and HowelL

Furniture
Lamps
Figurines
Clocks
Metals
and
Primitives

• VV\

nOTIIES

HENKELMAN'S PARADE OF HOMES

10:30 AM.

STARTING SIMMY

Have A Safe Boating Summer

AUCTION
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4th

A T

Service Center
106 Main S t

229-7881

Brighton

Wilson Mid - State Marine Inc.

6095 W. Grand Rlvtr

Lake Chtmutii

M6-0740

/

.

•

•

/

"

'
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Run Wi
RHE
Golds
302-002
7 7 4
Purples . . . 000-400
4 4 1
W.P. - Mike Shosey, L.P. Randy Campbell.
The Purples scored 4 runs on
2
hits and defeated the Greens,
The Oranges won three games
4-2.
Kurt Richardson limited the
during the week and took over
Greens
to 2 hits and struck out
possession of first place.
seven,
Fred
Ings pitched 2 hit
The Oranges defeated the
ball
and
fanned
nine for the
Blues, 1-0 on the two hit pitch- Greens. Kurt tripled
to aid his
ing of Bruce Rttter. Bill Spring- own cause.
stead walked and was batted in
RHE
by Dan Todd's double. Mark
Purples . . . 001-030
4 2 4
Newman pitched well for the
Greens
000-020
2 2 1
Blues in suffering the defeat.
W.P. — Kurt Richardson, L.P.
Scott Foster had both of the Fred Ings.
Blue's hits.
The Scarlets upset the Golds,
Oranges
000-010 1 4 3 4-3 on Bruce Gillmore's warning
Blues
000-000 0 2 1 run. Steve Bankau pitched and
W.P. — Bruce Ritter, L.P. — batted his team to victory. Don
Mark Newman
Leith, Robert Cox, and Steve
In a rained out game the hammered out 2 hits each for
Oranges scored 3 runs on 3 hits the Scarlets. Larry Cameron
and defeated the Scarlets 3-0. and Dean Juipe homered for
Bill Thesier allowed the Scar- the Golds.
lets 2 hits, one by Robert Cox
RHE
and the other by Steve Bankau.
Golds
003-000
3 6 2
He also fanned 13 Scarlets.
Scarlet
... 011-101 4 9 1
RHE
W.P. - Steve Bankau, L.P. -*
Oranges . . . . 011-001 3 3 2 Larry Cameron
Scarlets . . . 000-000
0 2 2
The Greens scored 10 runs in
W.P. - Bill Tbesier, L.P. - the 3rd inning and went on to
Del Johnson.
defeat the Golds 12-5 in a slugThe Purples gave the Oranges fest. Fred Ings tripled and sina scare but lost to them 3-2. gled for the Greens. Larry CamJohn Guerrero of the Oranges eron had a single, double, and
allowed 3 hits and struck out triple for the Golds. Mike
14 Purples. Pat Arnold, the Shosey homered for the losers.
Purples losing pitcher fanned
U and gave up only 4 hits. He
RHE
also doubled in a losing cause.
Golds
003-002
5 7 1
RHE
Greens
0010-02X 12 7 0
Purples . . . . 002-000 2 3 1
W.P. — Pat Hoyle, L.P. Terry
Orange
021-OOx 3 4 0 Ketola.
W.P. — John Guerrero, L.P.—
The Blues picked up a victory
Bob Arnold
by defeating the Scarlets, 3-0 on
The Golds behind the 4 hit the shut out pitching of John
pitching of Hike Shosey defeat- Stuhrberg and John Vervaet
ed his uncle's team, the Pur- They scattered 4 hits and struck
ples, 74. Bob Arnold of the out eight. Rick VUlerot pitched
Purpies led the hitters with 2 for the Scarlets and gave up 2
singles and a double. Dean hits and fanned eleven. Ray
Juipe hit two doubles for the Dennis had two hits for the
winners.
losers.

3 Teams Battle
For Championship

There's a tremendous demand
for Business College graduates
The demand for secretaries and accountants gets
greater every day. And, a business education is
important no matter what field of endeavor you
eventually enter. Cleary College offers one, two
and four year programs leading to a diploma,
associate degree or bachelor's degree.

ITS NOT TOO LATE TO ENROLL
Fall Term Begins September 20
Wt c « til a m M t f * a fiw man stmtats dris III. Yo« owi It to
p i r a t i | i mm yow **&*
ky nfkttritj POW at Ctoary b l i f t .
CMest frta a h i afetiot oi tastes aid BURagMiMt comis-at
b u ntoMM ytw scMrii aid k t s

Scarlets
000-000
0 4 1
Blues
201-OOx
3 2 0
W.P. — John Stuhrberg, L.P.—
Rick Villerot.

Little League
Standings
W L
Oranges
8
4
Golds
7
5
Greens
7
5
Purples
6
6
Blues
6
6
Scarlets
2 10
YOUTH LEAGUE
W
h
Tigers
6
3
Yanks
5
S
Dodgers
8
4
White Sox
1 7
With only one week to play
three teams remain en contention
for the Championship.
The
Yanks took tiie measure of the
Dodgers 8-1 and the Dodgers
helped the Yanks by turning
hack the Tigers, M. To all observers it looks like there will
have to be a playoff.
The Yanks with Pat Arnold"
pitching 3 hit bail and sWktag
out 8 defeated the Dodgers 8-L
Kevin Rosswurm of tbe Yanks
ted all hitters with 2 singles and
B bases loaded homerun. Dale
Tarrant singled in the Dodgers
oriy run.
RHE
Yanks
002-411-0
8 9 1
Dodgers
000-010-0
1 3 3
W.P. - Pat Arnold, L.P. Pat Flaherty.
The Dodgers benefitted from
the Tiger pitchers inability to
find (he plate and scored M
victory. Dave Reed scattered 5
hits for the Dodgers in gaining
his first victory as a pitcher.
John Perry led tee Dodgers at
bat with a single and a triple
which drove in 3 runs in the
first inning. Steve Pierce stood
out at bat for the losers with
two hits.
RHE
Dodgers .. 320-100-0
6 3 5
Tigers . . . . 010-120-0
4 5 4
W.P. — Dave Reed, L.P. —
Karl Iietzau.

Gold

The
Intermediate
requkeSUMMER BASKETBALL
*»«ts wpre nassM bv Roxanne
W L
Titans
3
> Bar, Linda Bklwell, Kathy ComFalcons
S
J iskey, Carol and Susan Gruen,
Wolverines
3
3 Andy Kuiawa. John Stuhrberg.
Badgers
3
3 Karen Scranton, and Robert
The Titans eked out a one Chenoweth.
torn to the top of the standings
Advanced Beginners
awards
with two victories. They defeat- were presented to Mary Robined the Falcons on the combined son,
Karen
Palmer, Susan
scoring of Bob Springhead (13), Gruen, Shirley Klein. Candy
Dan Carney (12), and Robin Jones, Debbie Doty, Erik Geers,
Musch (11). Kevin Rosswurm Steve Sherman, and Dan Shosey.
led his team with 17 potato.
The Titans eked out a one
A large number passed their
point victory over the Badgers, Red Cross Beginners.
They
36-35 without the services of were
Craig
Palmer, Kevin
Dan Carney who sprained his FreeJ. Ellen Siford. Donna Jo
ankle. Bob Springstead led the Fubhe] T>rrv Hardesty. Ronai
Titans with 18 points. Ray Lut- Krugh. Rick Elder, Robert Zurtermoser was high for the losers ke, Paula Savich, Tommy Savwith 15 points.
ich. Vitfkie Elder, Kevin CampThe Falcons smothered the M i Debra BidwpU, Lee Ann
Wolverines 52-39 as Kevin Ross- York. Carol Snflngsfead, Debra
wurm scored 20 points and Iceland, Lucy Kuiawa, Sherry
Dave Fisher had 8 baskets. Matt CaH Rohprt Sietman, Mark
Caid led the losers with 16 BaueVr. Kermv Mcdain, Ampoints.
elia MoClain. Kim Conely, RichThe Badgers also defeated ard and Jim LaBelle. Barbara
the Wolverines badly 57-38. Ray Lechert, Cindy Wfllaxns, and
Luttermoser
led (he attack Chris Robinson.
with 10 baskets and one free
throw. Cousin Larry tossed hi
A group of 18 ladies availed
another 13 points. Dan Schmidt themselves of the opportunity to
had a good game with 10 bas- learn to swim or to improve.
kets and one free throw.
Their names will not be devulged at this time or ever!

Swimming

Again, we say thanks to Paul
Palmer for his assistance and
to Todds and McCullochs for
The second session of swim- •their hospitality and the use of
ming was just completed ait their beaches.
Briegs Lake at the Robert
Todd residence who have so
graciously allowed us to use
their facilities. We, as a community owe them a great deal
of appreciation for this opportunity.
One hundred and eight youngsters and ladies registered for
instruction.
The
Swimmer badge was
awarded to Mary Jo Comiskey,
Mary EHen Schutz, BHl Springstead, and Mike Shosev.

Milford Start
Of Canoe Race
Canoe enthusiasts — lake notice! The 14th annual Paddle
Push Canoe Race is off to a
splashing start, at 2:00 p m . ,
Sunday, August 1. The race is
being sponsored by The Detroit
Metropolitan Council of the
American Youth Hostels, the
Milford Chamber of Commerce
and the Milford Jaycees. Trophies will be awarded.
Within easy access of Detroit,
the gala event will start a!. Central Park in Milford promising
an exciting eight mile da:h, and
finish at the West Boat Launch
in
Kensington
Metropolitan
Park.
There are seven classifica'ions
for different ages and mixed
groups to equalize compaction.

"Our bandmaster thinks I
need glasses."

St. Patrick's
News Notes

September 24-26 will be the
retreat for the ladies at Portiuncula In the Pines. And on October l-3rd the mens retreat
will also be held at Portiuncula.
For reservations please call Mr.
and
Mrs. Ray McCausey
227-5124.
Please keep in mind the
Knights of Columbus Annual
picnic to be held a week from
Cleary College—A Coftaglits School of Business
this Sunday August 8th at Pietras Farm on Swarthout Road.
DAY CLASS HOURS: 8:00 A.M. THRU 3:00 P.M.
This Sunday August 1st. from
EVENING CLASS HOURS: 6:45, 7:00 and 8:30 P.M.
124 p.m. St. Mary's in Williamston will have a Roast Beef
ALSO, ONE-NIGHT-A-WEEK CLASSES: 7:00 to 10:00 P.M.
Dinner and Festival.
We have word that Father
Children who have lived in
Day and Evening Courses Include:
Roy
Comely, recently ordained
Jackson since birth have nearly
Accounting • Bookkeeping • Business Law • Shorthas
been
assigned Vacational
two-thirds less tooth decay than
hand • Typing • Secretarial • Legal and Medical
Director
for
the Wester ProvFlint children.
Secretarial • Business Machines • Personnel Relations
ince
of
the
LaSalette
Fathers.
The difference, say Michigan
He
will
have
his
headquarters
• Labor Relations • Speech • Salesmanship • IndusDepartment of Health dentists,
trial Management • Business Management • Quality
is Jackson's fluoridated water. in St. Louis.
This further evidence of flu- In the next few weeks we hope
Control • Real Estate • Insurance • Small Business
oridated
water's effectiveness in to bring you articles describing
Management • Psychology • Data Processing • Comreducing
tooth decay was re- the different groups at' St. Pamunity Relations, etc.
W~~H hv Sta*e Health Com- trick's, in hopes that many of
missioner Dr. Albert E. Heustis you who are not aware of them,
EARN A DIPLOMA OR A DEGREE
The figures, which show that may wish to become active
one and one-half as many Jack- members.
The Rosary Altar Society
son children have no decayed,
The
membership consist of
missing, or filled permanent
SPECIALISTS IN BUSINESS EDUCATION SINCE 1883
Ladies
of
the parish 18 years or
teeth, are by-products of separolder.
Each
is extended the
ate four-year studies of various
privilege
and
benefits
of attendfluoride agents applied directly
Cleary College, 2175 Washteaanr, Ypsilanti, Michigan
on the surface of the teeth, ing the monthly Corporate ComMAIL THIS COUPON NOW FOR FREE CATALOG or call the Admission
now being conducted in the two munion. They are also invited
Officer at HU 3-4400 for information on enrolling.
to attend the monthly meetings
cities.
Jackson's water has been flu- where the programing of activiNAME.
oridated since 1951. Flint voters ties are planned.
ADDRESS.
The Society is divided, by
approved a fluoridation referneighborhoods,
into 12 guilds.
.ZIP
CODE.STATE.
endum by a narrow margin earlCITY
Each
guild
has
a
monthly meetier this year, but the water has
PHONE
ing
to
plan
ways
of
carrying out
not yet been fluoridated.
the many tasks requested of the
Society. These smaller less formal groups are able to execute
their business quickly, thus leaving time for an enjoyable social
evening.
The things most asked of its
members are as follows:
1-to help care for and maintain the altars of the church;
2-attend rosaries said for the
deceased members of the parish;
3-when desired prepare a
breakfast after a funeral for the
family and friends of the deceased:
4-perform acts of Charity in
the parish, in the community,
and around the world; and
5-At the request of the pastor
the ladies will in various ways
earn money for the needs of the
parish.
OFFER EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 1st
Finally and most importantly
the Society tries to spread love
and understanding so that in the
end we will be closer to God.

Prove Fluoride
Benefits Teeth

CLEARY COLLEGE

Sail Boat Winners

Michigan's vast armada of
motorboat owners were reminded that their boats have to be
numbered in the correct fashion
or face possible action.
Secretary of State James M.
Hare reminded owners that each
is responsible for registering
his boat and seeing to it that it
it is properly numbered.
"The numbering system pertains to motorboats in all Michigan waters, whether they are
federally patrolled or not,"
Hare explained. Michigan, like
many other states, has the
Coast Guard numbering system
for boaits.
"All numbers must be *t least
three inches high. They must
be bold, numbered from left to
right and painted or attached
on each side of the hull of the
boat to make them distinctly
visible and legible. They should
be of contrasting color to tfce
hull and as high above the water
line as possible.
"If the more than 500,000 motorboa-t owners would only comply with registration and numbering laws and regulations, it
would make the job of enforcement much easier."

THREE HURON PORTAGE YACHT CLUB women, Nancy Bartlett, Mrs. Betty Mae Bartlett and
Mrs. Janis Ehman comprised the crew that won
over 36 competing1 sailboats.

Auto Race Feature
Of State Fair
Auto racing's iwo major classics in Michigan — the annual
250-mile new car race, biggest
single attraction of the 9tate
Fair for many years, and the
second annual 150jmile stock car
championship — again will be
the top fare for Michigan State
Fair patrons this year.
The 250 mile new car race will
be presented on Sunday, Sept.
5, by Nick R. Jerun, a newcomer
to Fairgrounds Speedway promotion this year.
Adding even more thrills, JenHI will Stage the 150-mile late
model super stock car race on
Labor Day, Sept 6.
Both events will be sanctioned by Automobile Racing Club
of America and will feature
some of the greatest names in
auto racing.

TRAGEDY ON THE HIGHWAY ended a vacation
trip for an elderly Florida couple. Albert J. Burns,
70, and his wife, Elsie were driving north on US-2&,
when a truck passed them, and a gust of wind
caused the trailer to weave, spin around, and tip
over.

1 ha Old w
V
"If you want to see ninety
don't look for it on the speed
ometer."

Civil Defense
Course Set Up
Milton Conine,
director of
Civil
Defense in Livingston
County will conduct a medical
self-help training course in the
Green Oak—Brighton area provided there is enough interest
.shown by residents of this area.
The course consists of 11 evenmg sessions of approximately
one hour and a half beginrlng
Aug. 5 and held on Thursday
evenings.
This is a free course and
could prove invaluable to anyone in tuorlebfidtariesB i
one in trouble if disaster strikes
and there is no doctor available.
For further information contact Herbert Munzel, Green Oak
Township Supervisor, who has
the enrollment blanks to be filled out or Milton Connie, Livingston County Civil Defense Director. Mr. Munzel's phone Is AC
0-9364 — (home phone is GE
72421) or he can be reached by
mail at 222 W. Grand River,
Brighton.

August
August
August
August
August
August
August
August

August
August
August
August
August

YOUTH LEAGUE - FINAL GAMES
3—Yanks vs. Tigers
5—White Sox vs. Dodgers
7—White Sox vs Tigers
7—Dodgers vs. Yanks
8—Playoffs or All-Star Game
9 & 10—Turn in uniforms.

More monkey business, in the
form of Gus Augspurg and his
girl friends, will be at the Ionia
Free Fair, Aug. 7 through 14.
This outstanding animal act,
which hai delighted TV audiences throughout the nation, will
he presented before the evening grandstand audiences, August 9-10-11. Al Hirt, America's
Greatest
trumpet
showman,
headlines the show.
Gus Augspurg's rise to fame
began nearly two years ago after his first appearance on the
Ed Sullivan TV Show. After he
was booked for a return showing, he was immediately set for
making a tape on the Hollywood
Palace Show

SPORTING GOODS

Wholesale & Retail

Brighton Recreation
LITTLE LEAGUE — FINAL GAMES
2—Golds vs. Blue*
2—Greens vs. Oranges
4—Scarlets vs. Purples
4—Oranges vs Golds
6—Purples vs. Blues
ft—Scarlets vs Greejib
7—Playoffs if necessary
9 & 10—Turn m uniforms.

Famed Monkeys
At Ionia Fair

Shakespear, Garcia
Fibre Glass Rods, Tackle,
Live Bait, Spinners,
Artificial Lures

ALL CALIBER SHOTGUNS,
Deer Rifles, Small Caliber Guns
.3:00

SHAKESPEARE ARCHERY
Equipment, Bows and Arrows

9:30
1-0(1
3:00

ART' SPORT SHOP
8285 W. GRAND RIVER AT 1-96
PHONE AC 9-6615
BRIGHTON
I IMM«*»I**I«*M»** •*»!*»*• UKIMHMlUM'

ilUtlHUlMMtM IM*»I uUUMUt H It MMH

KIWANIS LEAGUE
August 2-4—Games
August S—Turn iii uniforms.

AUGUST

LIONS MIDGET LEAGUE
August a—Games
August 5—Turn In uniforms.
HANDICRAFT
Juiy »—ai West Elementary School
July 30—at Hawkins Elementary School

7 thru 14
"Michigan's Gr«*U«t|
Outdoor Evtat*
9:00
9:00

SWIMMING
Please noie the change—Junior and Senior Life Saving
Class at Robert Todd's residence will start at 1:30
Tuesday, August 3rd.

KNCAuflUft*thni11

AL HIRT

n

••World'* Gr«»t«»t Trump«t S!»Qw«»n
DAZZLING FIREWORKS
AUG. • thru 14

_•

MMY WlWtOtO
W O l * DC DEI
MEDBSHAIP
TEEN SEAT SNOW
AUG. 7 Mm t

"FREE" BOWL ONE GAME "FREE"

HARNESS
RACES
|Tuw. . w«*. . Ttwr
Afternoons

With this Coupon and Purchase
of two games at the regular price.

as&!>

U3AC
AUTO RACES
A « | . 1S thru 14

BRIGHTON BOWL-N- BAR

9871 E. Grand River

Warn to Number
All Motor boats

EVENING

227-3341

6 MILES FROM BRIGHTON—3 large bedroom home on 2
acres of landscaped land. Large country kitchen, good
cabinet space. Fireplace in basement. Recreation room,
1% bath, two car garage, face brick and Tenn. ledge rock.
129,500 with excellent terms- FHA available.

|Gra»diUad
EJO

FREE
ADMISSION TO
GROUNDS
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Opium Dens Flourish in Viet Nam

erans of Foreign Wars, WelshMcKenna Post No. 3676 Sault
Ste. Marie, the K of C Council
2859. Howell, Mich., the Michigan State Employees Assn., serving as Secretary-Treasurer of
the Boys Training School Chapter at Whitmore Lake, he was
also a member of St. Patrick's
Catholic Church of Brighton and
the Holy Name Society.
Surviving in addition to his
wife is a daughter, Leonore
Catherine, at home, Paul & Phillip at borne. P v t Peter of tre
US Army, Ft. Moomouth, N.J.,
AIC Patrick of Vanderburg AFB
Cadif., four grandchildren, also
surviving is his mother Mrs.
Omeline Saladin of Menominee
Falls, Wis., three sisters, Mrs.
Ruth Madde of
MffwnHww
Falls, Wis., Mrs. Marlene Marcmkowski of Hamtramck and
Mrs. Francis Petronic of Escon-

Obituary

cbdo, Calif., and a brother Kenneth of Woodstock. HL
Funeral services were held at
10:00 a.m., Wed., from St. Patricks Catholic Church with the
Rev. Fr. Leo McCarm officiating. Burial was in Calvary
Cemetery. Graveside services
were conducted by the Jesse B.
Cooley Post No. 235, American
Legion.

FLOYD A. SALADIN
Every
spring
the
surrounding
Floyd
A. Saladin, 45, of 414 E.
From the jungLe airstrips the
How the opium trade still
hills
are
purple
with
blossoms,
Grand
River,
Brighton, passed
flourishes in Viet Nam is told pilots made long, slow flights
and
the
annual
yield
in
the
area
away
at
his
home
Sunday evenby a Livingston County GI now across international boundaries
re
estimated
at
more
than
100
ing,
following
a
heart
attack.
to the paddyheld plains crissservicing in the army there:
tons
of
unrefined
opium—worth
He
was
born
December
13,
1919
Two heavily burdened travel- crossed by maaes of canals near
millions
on
the
black
market.
№
Negaunee,
Mich.,
a
son
of
ers exchange susupicious stares Saigon and south toward the
Arnold
and
Omelkie
Saladin.
The
day
that
Muong
Sieng
after one overtakes the other in Mekong Delia.
On April 16, 1941 he was marThe 50-pound bundles could be fell to the Communits an AC-47
an unwelcome encounter on a
4-H BREAD
ried
to Mary Routhier in Sautt
footpath in the jungled highlands pushed out the doors of the transport was shot down as its
Young 4-H cooks are taking a
planes as they skimmed over pilot tried to clear the town's Ste. Marie, Mich.
of east-central Laos.
Mr.
Saladin,
a
veteran
of
runway.
He
had
264
pounds
of
new
look at an old art: bread
rendezvous
points
at
tree-top
In the time that the travelers
World
War
No.
2
and
tire
Korearly
opium
stowed
in
the
hold.
m
airing
The tantalizing aroma
level
—
and
then
the
pilots
could
struggle along the same rugged
ean
Conflict,
entered
the
Armof
freshly
baked bread has nevBy
early
1964
a
new
pattern
in
swing
back
toward
Laos
or
profootpath, neither bothers to
ed
Forces
in
1939
and
retired
In
er
lost
its
appeal, they find, and
smuggling
was
detected.
ceed
on
to
make
legal
landings
mumble a greeting. Neither ask
1963,
serving
seven
years
with
Knwyp™^?
bread is still a speWith
air
traffic
halted,
South
at
Saigon
airport.
the
other's destination, nor
the
US
Army
and
sixteen
years
cial
kind
of
treat
Vietnamese
officials
began
to
Some of the more daring
what he is Laboring to carry.
with
the
US
Air
Force.
Since
discover
the
resumption
of
overAt
least
that
is what the LivBecause the answer to the smugglers even landed on the
his
retirement
he
bad
been
emland
smuggling.
ingston
County
4-H Club memfirst question is better left un- small airstrips of rubber coffee
HENKELMAN*S PARADE OF HOMES
ployed
by
the
Boy's
Training
bers
believe
who
participate in
Long before (he maze of junknown, and each knows what is and tea plantations where they
OLDER
HOME
in a fine neighborhood, needs repairs • new
the National 4-H Bread procould casually unload their car- gle paths in southern Laos be- School at Whkmore Lake.
in the other's pack—opium.
2%
car
garage,
ki a beautiful country setting. $15,500.
came famous as the "Ho Chi He was a member of the Vetgram.
One hastens to the safety of go unobserved by authorities.
Once into South Viet Nam, the Minh Trail" infiltration route,
a government - held town in
CAP'N JOHN'S BREADED
opium
was turned over to gangs it was the traditional route of
South Viet Nam. The other
plunges deeper into the Com- of processors — most of them smugglers.
'Super-Right" Quality, Government Inspected
One aged smuggler recalls
trained in the trade and equipmunist-dominated jungle.
For like most people caught ped with apparatus for it ac- taking opium from Laos into
in the crossfire of the second in- quired during the colonial days North Viet Nam, where he bartered for ponies, which he in
do-China war, the Opium smug- when it was legal.
1-LB.
Suddenly American radar be- turn traded to Laotion tribesgler has had to choose sides and
men
for
even
more
opium.
PKG.
come to terms with either the gan scanning South Vietnamese
Vietnamese officials discussCommunist rebels, or the offi- skies and turning up mysterious blips that weren't supposed ing the traffic simply shrug
cials of government.
their shoulders at mention of
Twenty years ago, the smug- to be there.
PEELED AKD DEVEINED
5
doing
anything about i t
After the Americans began to
glers
precious cargo likely
would have been legally sold to participate more heavily in the And in every city of South
purchasing agents of the French war — and sent units of their Viet Nam, the drug is easily
colonial government for trans- Air Force to the country — it available.
port to the opium dens of Sai- became possible to investigate
gon, Tourane (now Da Nang), some of those radar blips.
#
Thus air traffic has been reHanoi or Haiphong.
Ten years ago, the lively, duced very sharply. But not all
WHOLE FRYERS
though by-then-illicit, traffic in opium traffic goes via Indo- ChiKing
of
Roasts!
"Super-Right"
Mature,
Corn-Fed
Beef
Cut-Up
opium wa< building fortunes for na, and nowadays there are
Fryers
Loag before tin. horseless carmany a Vietnamese, Chinese, safer routes than through the
Thai or Corsican-born French- skies, even though they take lon- riage gave birlh to thp travel
ger.
and resort business of UxLy,
man.
As
early
as
the
late
1950's,
Michigan was host to thousands
But today, an unseemly partthere
were
suspicions
that
the
of
persons at famed health renership of terw and war had reCommunits
had
more
of
an
insorts.
duced the multi-million • dollar
FIRST
FIRST
4th AND
terest in opium than simply its
The slate's mineral springs,
flow of Opium.
3 RIBS
5 RIBS
5th RIBS
or spas, were a popular attracSo short is the supply, that eradication.
But
large
opium
producing
tion m the last half of the 19th
prices have risen 100 per cent
areas came into their control century, according to the Michiin the last year alone.
But while the newly independ- with the "temporary" partition gan Tuurist Council.
Ib
Ib
Ib
Mt. Cleaners was known H .erent states tried hard to stamp of Indochina, and American
n
r
out local addiction, they were revenue agents began charging nafrioi* y a^ the Bath C-'.y o
largely unable to cope with the that "Communits opium" was America, and at least a dozen
its way westward other Michigan communities — "SUPER-RIGHT" SKINLESS
illegal traffic of international finding
1 -LB. PKG.
through China.
jnduding Lansing. Bay Port,
smugglers.
49c
The villages lie in the flat- Detroit, Bay City, Bervton HarIt was not until the war in
With Ribs Attache*.
Reed City, Flint, Port
neighboring South Viet Nam be- lands of the Nam Tha river and bor,
gem to heat up that the interna- are inhabited largely by Laos Huron, Pontiac and Ypsilanti—
"SUPER-RIGHT"
YOUNG GRADE "A"—1965 CROP
tional traffic ran into trouble — tribespeople who are, if for no- catered to mineral spring bathFOR BRAISING
thing
else,
famous
for
growing
ers.
this time at a different sort of
Michigan mineral water was
8 TO 14
vulnerable point, transportation. and smoking and drug.
"SUPER-RIGHT'
LB. SIZES
widely used for treatment of
BONELESS
neuralgia, forms of blood, skin
and nervus diseases, and even
"SUPER-RIGHT'
FREE ESTIMATES
6-INCH CUT
drug addiction
Though popularity ot the mineral
bath has subsided considAsk about our Charge Account
erably
in light of 20th century
with Option Terms
medical technology, three Mt.
Clemens spas still attract numerous bathers and the local
chamber of commerce is at201 W. Grand River — BoweD
tempting to restore the mineral
Phone 546-21M
bath to prominence.
AfirP ALL GREEN CUT
FREE tNSTALI-ATION
A&P GRADE "A
124 W. Main « . — Brighton
Benton Harbor also has sevFancy, Solid Pock White Afbocore
eral spas, but industry has tapped most of the other active
mineral wells for trie water's
chemical content.
According to records, the
theraputic quality of Michigan
mineral water was discovered
14V2-OZ.
in 1853 by a drummer whose
CANS
wrists were crippled with rheuCOLD STREAM
matism.
1-LB.
On a visit tu St. Louis, Mich.,
CANS
the
musician observed that
LADY BETTY
ANN PAOJ LAYER VLB 4Bfc • £
ANN
PAOE-t-WITH CHEESE
water from a community well
7V«-OZ.
relieved the stiffness in has
PKOS.
wrists. News of the cure spread
tONA CUT OREIN OR
m
m Jfc*
WHITE HOUSE INSTANT
BtSfHal
"SUPER-RIOHT"
quickly and thousands of perWhitmort
lSVi-OZ.
CANS
sons with similar ailments flockand L M D 4 I 7
ed to the town
SAVE AT AAP
,.LB m
• (
ALL PURPOSE
«m4fc«
Ann Past—In ChetM Save*
Perhaps the best known for
1SW0Z.
B
C
CANS
curative powers were the Mt.
M7» MAIM SX.
Clemens spas. The city's first
rAttt
»
ANN PAGE
449.2MI
10%-OZ.
Afrits PURE VEGETABLE
CHAMPION BRAND
mineral spring, tapped in 1865,
CANS
was the byproduct of an exploration for oil.

Fish Sticks

55

Medium Shrimp

Michigan Spas
Draw Thousands

3

99

Standing Rib Roast
79 85 89
2*95

All-Meat Franks

Beef Short Ribs
Delmonico Steaks
Beef Rib Steaks

DRAPERIES

BAa 3

Fryer Legs or
Fryer Breasts

e

IB- 43*

TURKEYS

1.89

IB 95*

No Coupons, No Gimmicks, No Limits... Just Quality Merchandise at Low Prices!

Shlppy's Color
Center

— QUICK-FIX MEALS —

A & P TUNA

WHITMORE LAKE

4 "£ 99

Professional and
Business Directory

Pink Salmon

Macaroni Dinner

Chili with Beans

99*
35C
C
79
79*
77«

2
2
3
6

Prep. Spaghetti
Tomato Rice Soup O

SULTANA BRAND

More than 3,400 miles of Michigan highways were scheduled
to be bordered this summer
with broad-painted stri-pes that
glisten brightly in headlights at
night, according to the Michigan
Stale Highway Department.

1

MrMnMn

FROZEN DINNERS
Beef, Chicken,
Turkey, Ham,
Meat Loaf or
Salisbury St«ak

2 69

NEWCOMER?

6

No Quitting Time
on
Service
We think of ihe job

ing our clients is a round-the*
dock proposition. After all,
IOSMS don't limit themselves
to tn 8-hour workday. If yon
suffer a lots... fire in your
home, auto accident, business
catastrophe... you want help
right away. YouTI get just that
if you place your protection
program in our hand*.

COLT PARK

Y«at Wdcom* W i f n
Wimm «rili oil with
gift* and
from tfat<

807 W. MAIN STltKlT
227-1891

Action Bleach . . . t& 0 5

Sunnyfield Flour..

LLB

m«*£

s* 42
« *

Ice Cream ^
•% 4 * .

CHOCOLATE $YRUP2<^ N \39 C

>

39

M ^m

^iBB«

M g±m

iB

C

SULTANA

m

. . .

Fruit Cocktail 5 »"

V

ASSORTID FLAVORS

Yukon Beverages

13-OZ.
CAN

MICHIGAN SWEET

JANI PARKER CRACKED
ACKED

Wheat Bread

*

<

*

4R|

*

L 0

'

v

"

SAVE 1««—JANS PARKER ALL-iUTTIR

ib. 3 9 e

Cherries

PREMIUM QUALITY

A&P

COFFEE

« A (

Chocolate Brownies VK? 4 T
SULTANA BRAND

Peanut Butter

Salad Dressing
c
QUART
JAR

.

INSTANT

SULTANA BRAND

2 - 69*

C

LEMON PIE

Frankenmuth Cheese "> 5 9
_

Fig Bars

JANE PARKER PINEAPPLE OR

p||£

^

39

Cantaloupes 3
Seedless Gropes

MEDIUM-SHARP

SiMfiftSf 7 9 *

VINE RIPENED, 36 SIZE

MARVEL

«fc

v& 2 5

21/2-oz.
PKG.

THOMPSON WHITE

HIRSHEY'S

Cake Mixes

dexo Shortening

Beef Hash . . . . Z « " 6 9

8-OZ.
PKGS.

Buttencotch-Marblt

NUTLEV—IN OUARTERS

221-1201

Dry Milk

"SOPIR-RIOHT" CORNID

Cottage Cheese 2 "-• 4 9 *
Margarine
6"" 97*

INSURANOE

Prune Juice
3 •"•
Cut Wax Beans 4 - . 4 9

Beef Stew

Vanilla
Neapolitan
Fudgt-Marblt
ar

AAP LARGE OR SMALL CURD

WELCOME WAGON

89*

OJNTY MOORE

Chocolate

Nave you,
or has someone
you know,
just moved to a
home?

4

Apple Sauce

CAN

SULTANA FROZEN PIES
Beef, Chicken
or Turkey

Asparagus

35

10-OZ.
JAR

A&P Half & Half
TlA

Markets
111.(1

Prices Effective thru U t . , July J1, In ell letfern Mich. A4P

tt*r*
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WANT AD RATES

1 Ad-2 Papers-] Rate

CASHRATE8
14 W0RD8
MINIMUM CHARGE
|LN
l e p e r word over U worts. 8ecood taaerttoB 75c lint 15
voids. 4c each addittoieJ word. Me extra lor a box reply.
DEADLINE TIME SCHEDULES
ARGUS - TUES. NOON — DISPATCH - TUES. NOON

Sell Tomorrow - with a Want Ad Today!
PHONES:
ARGUS 229-9509 - DISPATCH 229-9509

Male Help
Wanted

Male Help
Wanted

Male Help
Wanted

USERS of Rawleigh products
in N. E. and S. W. Livingston
Co. or Brighton need man to
serve them. No capital necessary. Write Rawteigh, Dept. MC
G 680 876, Freeport, 111. 7-28x

INSPECTORS
With minimum of 10 years ex
perience in both parts and as
sembly inspection. Only really
experienced men need apply to
company opening new enlarged plant in Farmington Apply
in writing only to:
DIAMOND AUTOMATION
INC.
Fannington Division
23400 Haggerty Rd.
Farmington, Mich.
An equal opportunity employer
84x

FULL OR PART time retiree,
9100 month. Water greens and
fairways. Work during day or
at night. See Mr. Hatferty, Rush
Lake mils Golf Club, 3199 Rush
Lake Rd.
7-28x
TRUCK driver for asphalt work.
227-3301.
7-28X
SHAPER HANDS, Bridgeport
mill operators, bench hands
Must be experienced. Top wages
58 hr. week. Fringe benefit
R & B Tool and Gauge, U801
E. Grand River, Brighton
tfx

KITCHEN HELP. Must be 18
and out of schjol Apply Ch*4
Rieger, Canopy Hotel BiJjhton.
AC 9-6013.
8-4x

ELECTRICIANS
WANTED:
U.iion
wages
and benefits.
Houseing and commercial dec
tricians. Two vears experience
MACHINISTS
Fully experienced pood all and license preferred. Call bearound men able to work with a tween 9 to 5. M3-3350 or 663-3350
8-5p
minimum of supervision for
company opening new enlarged
MACHINE AND BENCHMEN
plant in Fanning ton. Apply in Must be able to read prints;
writing only to:
have own tools. With minimum
DIAMOND AUTOMATION
of 3 years experience in maINC.
chine shop, for company openFannington Division
ing new enlarged plant in
23400 Haggerty Rd.
Farmington. Apply in writing
Farmington, Mich.
only to:
An equal opportunity employer.
DIAMOND AUTOMATION
84x
INC.
FARMINGTON DIVISION
MAN, preferably with colego
23400 HAGGERTY RD.
training and minimum 2 y e a n
FARMINGTON, MICH.
experience heating and air con An equal oportunrty employer
diUoning or in experim<*itai
8-4x
shop making models including
sheet metal work. Fine opport- EXPERIENCED aluminum aidunity for advancement. Saiaiy er. Call after 6 p.m. GEneva 7open. Write Box K-396, c/o
7-28x
Brighton Argus.
34x 2446.
$135 per week to start. Need
ont man for Brighton area.
Good work record and car. No
experience necessary. To ar
ULge interview, phone 5464188
8-4x

MALE HELP
Apprentice Welders*
Packers, Stock Handlers,
Press Operators,
General Labor.
— Apply at —

DUNNAGE
702 Advance St.
BRIGHTON
tfx

MALE HELP
WANTED
GENERAL MACHINE
SHOP HELP
Must be 18 or over
PRESS OPERATORS
GENERAL LABOR

Con-Form, Inc.
3400 Pleasant Valley Rd.
tfx

ROOFER'S HELPER, age 18-21.
Excellent opportunity for a willing worker to learn a trade
while earning top wages. Call
after 6 p.m. GEneva 7»2446.
7-28x
TWO experienced
mechanics.
Paid vacation and other fringe
benefits.
Apply to Spencer
Hardy, Quality Chevrolet, How
7-28
TWO experienced c a r salesmen.
Apply t o Josh Mitchell. Quality
Chevrolet, Howell.
7-28x
BOOKKEEPER. Must have experience Receivable,
Payable
through general ledger. Good
salary. Submit complete resume
to Box K-398, c / o Brighton
Argus.
7-28x

BROQUET
FORD TRACTOR
NEW AND USED
TRACTORS
SERVICE & PARTS
26770 Grand River
DETROIT
South of Farmington
tfx

Due to our continued expansion, we have openings for ex*
perienced machine builders. We build automatic, multi-station metal cutting machines. Opportunity for machine
builders, bench assembly men, hydraulic fitters, service
men. Top rates, excellent fringe benefits for the qualified.
Only experienced need apply.

Call 546-2333 — John H. Hose
A. E. PARKER & SONS CO.
Howell, Mich.

Real Estate

'3G5 Marli'Ue mobale home. 12 x
)0 ft., 2 bedrooms, front kitchen,
Expando, complete. Used 6
months AC 9-6923.
7-2
7-28x

HOME-MADE cmnpor for ;
rickup truck. 229-7819. 9401 Lr
Rd., Brighton.
7-24>

Female Help
Wanted

Mob:!e Homes

Used Cars

Household
For Sale

Woodland Mobile
Court and Sales
Misc. For Sale

Farm Items

Misc. For Rent

New Trucks

CARPENTRY

Resorts For Rent

Notice

WM J. LIPTAK

Boats & Motors

18 years and up. Call Mr. Starr,
229-6552. Donald Henkelman Co. 14 FT. Sea Sprite Ski boat with
7-28x convertible top, 60 h.p. Johnson
motor. 1965 Model. Shoreline
Trailer. Can be seen any time
except Sunday. 1010 Brighton
Lake Rd.
84p

Situations
Wanted

Pets & Animals

ROAD GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE
EARTH MOVING, FILL SAND OR CLAY

Bulldozing & Grading

COLLIN'S EXCAVATING
tfx

DO YOU WANT TO U

YOU* OWN BOSS!

GUARANTEED ROOFS
Bullt-Up Sot Roofs
Asphalt Shingle*
Free Estimates
Repairs and New Roofs

ftfls^^^B Baft A S^a^^aMaAAs^A l^s^H

_

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior
Colors Matched
— Free Estimate —
BRIGHTON 3-6637
8-11

WOOD frame storm windows.
$1 apiece,
815 Rickett Rd.,
Brighton, Apt. 1. AC 9-9128.
7-28x
7 FT. heavy duty dozer blade for
snow removal. Adjustable height
and angle. U P 8-6600.
7-28x

\LUMACRAFT *td Alpex boats,
aluminum canoes, row boats and
iport boats. Fiberglass sport boats
Mid-State Marine, 6095 E. Orand
Kiver, HoweU. Diai 546-3774. tfx

|L59
1.08
48

READY MIX C E M E N T
a n d MORTAR
(Just Add Water)

Wanted to Rent

MODERN, 3 large bedrooms or
CASH LOANS
4 bedroom house. Willing to pay
high rent for right place. Call —residential—commercial
and 2nd mortgages
229-9897.
tix —til
—equipment—machinery loan*

Real Estate

313-537-8760

ComplcU Line of Wtthed Saad A

BRIGHTON SWEET SHOP
SEALTFST Ice Cream
PARAMOUNT POTATO CHIPS
I'ALII Del iiLA—12M W. Main SI.—Ph. AC 9-709J

tlSJOO M IU.008. M»y

2025 Euier Rd.
229-6857

We Specialize In
•SAFES
•LOCKS
•KEYS
• DOOR CLOSERS

AGRICULTURAL
LIMING
MATERIALS

Arnold

Phone 227-7826
19748 Ptuebloff Rd.
HAMBURG

Brighton
ttt

MOBIL SERVICE

G»T»I

Crushed Stone - Black Dirt
and Grading

9

SEPTIC TANKS AND FIELDS
TRENCHING, EXCAVATING. GRADING
TRUCKING, SAND, STONE, T O P SOIL

—homeowners-businessmen—
farmers—profession*! men
—refinance — expand — Improve
purchase—pay -build—Invest
—Call collect anytime

BEDROOM home, 2V& c a r
g on acre near Brighton. public mortfrajje eorp. — 17614
me nlchols. detrolt. mlchigan
$12,500. $4,000 down. CaU after
6 p.m. 229-7967.
7-28p

Dearborn Safe
and Lock Co.

Eldred & Sois
TruckftTractor Service

tfx

24x24
WxM
12X12

STEPS F O R PORCHES
L E D G E ROCKS (all types)
RUGS DIRTY? Rent electric
ihampooer for $1 with purchase
COLOR SLATE
of Lustre F o a m Trom Gambles
SPLIT FACE MARBLES
Store.
8-llx
WINDOW a n d DOOR SILLS
WALL CAPPING
ARGUS CAMERA 35 mm, com- SPLIT FACE F1ELDSTONE
pete with flash. $40. Call 227RETAINING WALL STONES
3032.
7-28p
NATURAL FLAGSTONES
\PPROXIMATELY 200 bales of
VARIOUS OTHER ITEMS
irst cutting hay. Phil Gage.
438-3921.
7-28X
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
(See Oar Display P a n e l s )
SPINET PIANO - May be had
CASH 4 CARRY
U
by assuming small monthly payments. Beautiful fi'nish. See it
locally.
Write Credit Depi,
Box 57, Niles, Mich.
Expert Locksmithing

VTRLEY ROOFING
PBuoe Mllford MTJtnaJ 4-8786
Stt Carotin*, Mllford, Michigan

For Rent

1OHJLK HOMK, lake privileges 2 BEDROOM, furnished cottage
id boat. 6210 k l a n d Lake on Brighton Lake, with Lake
E X P E R I E N C E D roofer. Cal
)nvv.
7-28p frontage. Call LU 1-2214.
tfter 6 p.m. Gale Whitfor<
7-28p
5 I T Mobile Home, school bus
LARCiK quunity used hardwoo
Roofing & Skiing. GEneva 7 F R E E : An adorable male black
floorhitf. Used doors and ode1 t from door, beach privileges MODERN 2 bedroom home, un2448.
7 - 2 * fj i t e n needs a good home
-land Lake. Call 229-9121 or finished but usable. Nice k t ,
.oves children and c r a v e s af I960 MARLKTTE, 10x55, 2 bed- and ends. Call 878-3484.
J9-94U6.
7 28x i^ood investment. $5,508. AC
7-2K
eclion. Is housebroken, h a s rooms, l^j baths, carpeted. Ex9-6590.
7-28X
cellent
condition.
227-6556
for
in'
^
e
n
wormed
and
given
necesMECHANIC wanted.
Hi-Way
'
BEDROOMS,
carpeted
living
AUCTION
E
V
E
R
Y
S
a
t
u
r
n
formation,
tfx
iry
shots.
AC
7-4351.
Auto, 7979 W. Grand Rivei
OWNER: Four bedrooms,
7 30 p.m. Good used hinutun
rom, basement rec. room with BY
7-28v
Brighton.
7-28'
]
2
2
acrtis.
Orchard, small b a m ,
i-ir, 2 roorru for storage or den;
:.*.'•" NEW MOO\' trailer, 10 x 45 Open all day Saturdays. 90J
nnmi'diate
possession. $17,900.
Pontiac
Trail
2
^
miles
south
u
ara^e, screened
Bar-B-Que.
TWO MALE beagles, $20 each Partially furnished. $2200 227227-5612.
8-4X
South
Lyon.
tf->
.ovely. larye landsca[>ed lot. 1
Call 227-3032.
7-28p 1761.
8-4x
lock from schools and oxprcss- 2 BKDROOM modern home.
SILVER STAR AUCTION, Ft
1ALE,
purebred,
sealpoin
ay. Lease only. $135. 229 6059. Basement, fireplace, fruit trees
days and Saturdays, 7p.m. 590'
Siamese kittens. Eight week'
7-23X and shrubs. 90 x 225 ft. l o t
Green Rd. Open daily, Sales an
old.
Call
229-6759.
7-28X
SALAD
GIRLS,
experienced,
Consignment
517-546-0686.
MALL 3 bedroom house part- $16,00(1, terms. 6140 Pinckney
SMALL PICNIC CAMPER,
must be over 25. Apply Chef TOY poodles, white, AKC re
7-28X
miles west of US. 23 off Cly<!
• furnished. $65 a month. AC lid. 878-9740.
Rieger, Canopy Hotel, Brighton mistered. 9 weeks old. Terms
sleeps 2. Perfect for huntRd exit.
tf
1003.
7-28x LARGE custom built plastered
AC 9-6013.
8-4x available. 878-3633.
8-llx ing or fishing trips. Full
price $295.
URNISITED apartment. One 2 apartment home, center hall,
FREF. fill for the taking. CoHOUSEKEEPER, 3 to 6:30 p.m
bath — lower, 3
•droom, private entrance, near 5 rooms,
tact ./im Dennis, 10320 Grandaily and 6 hours on Saturday
1952 8x30 1 Bedroom, clean.
lar^e
rooms,
bath — upper. 2
:rover's,
couple.
229-9257.
River, Brighton.
8-4>
References required. Write Box
Only $895.
7-28x enclosed porches, full basement.
K-399, c / o Brighton Argus.
90 ft. School Lake frontage,
1958*10x47 2 Bedroom, wash7-28x 1959 FORD, 4 door, standard
'OUSK TRAILER, 2 bedrooms many trees. Very desirable. 2928
shift, V-8, runs good, best ofer, good condition. $2,350.
n 10 acres, has barn for horses. Cady Kd. Owner. 227-6346.
8-4x
N E E D E D NOW — women wi'£ fer. Call 229-6883.
•(() per month. References. 8030
84p
1962 10x50 2 Bedroom, fully
v
ambition to earn money. Good
iulson
Kd.,
Pmckney
or
call
1958
FORD
convertible,
new
top
carpeted, very clean condiincome, part or full time. Write
7-28X THREE adjoining lots on Oak
SINGER, Clearance floor mot I J27-5151.
no
rust,
$495.
12390
Hyne
Rd.
tion.
Full price $2,995.
Avon Mgr. Sue Fleming, 4930
Knoil Rd.. Woodland Laka. Each
els, demonstrators up to $5
7-28x
Birchway, Orchard Lalce or call
50 x 185. Cash or terms. Price
TERMS a r e available on any off. Vacuum cleaners $39.95
F E 5-9545.
7-28x THUNDERBIRD, air condiUonIOOMS FOR RENT. 614 Flint $2,800 for all. Will divide in half,
typewriters $49.50. Brand nev
of these trailers.
7-28p
t-f-x price $1,450. 227-6485.
zig zag portable $99.95. Straigh lid. AC 9-7085.
MATURE WOMAN wanted to ed, all electric including seats.
Tinted
glass,
1960
light
blue.
stitch
portable
$59.50.
Bargain
care for two children in my
4 ACRES 700 ft. frontage on Megalore. Phone Norman Pilsner
home. From 7 a.m. t o 5p.m. $25 $1400. Griffith, 836 P a t h w a y
Clements
Rd., Few fee', of! old
Drive, Lake Chemung. 546-0993.
your only authorized Singer re LAKE FRONT cottages, sandy
per week. Call 229-9726.
US-23,
Brighton,
229-9016. 7-28p
7-28x
presentative. AC. 9-9344. Re- beach on Lake Chemung. Call
7-28x
pair all makes.
7-28> loweii 5464180 or 546-1659.
8005 W. Grand River
2 BEDROOM house with garWOMAN
Wanted for motel CHEAP transportation: 1958 27-28x
BRIGHTON
age. Gas heat. Shown by apcleaning part time Includes door Chevy Biscayne $65.00.
pointment 229-6795 .
8-4x
APT. size Roper gas stow, near7-28p
weekends. Most be dependable, 227-2493 after 6 p.m.
ly new. AC 9-6094 or 20 N. East
capable of good cleaning. Inter- 1959 CHEVROLET 4 door, 8 cySt.
7-28x NEW DELUXE ONE bedroom 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, Utility
view in person. No phone calls. linder stick.
Rebuilt motor,
Byron Terrace Apts, 619 Byron room, garage, gas heat. FurnishBurk's Woodland Lake Motel, 2 clean. Ideal first or second c a r .
NEW KELVINATOR washers Road, Howell. Call 546-4180 or ed or unfurnished. Terms. 1036
miles west of Brighton.
tfx 229-6254.
8-4x HEIRLOOM Sterling, Heiress dryers, refrigerators, dishwash 546-1659.
7-28x E. Grand River, Brighton, corner Kissane,
7-28p
pattern, 48 pieces. Used only a ers on special sale at Hartla;u'
SECRETARY WANTED - Must 1960 SIMCA
4 door deluxe, few times. $75. Portable sewing Area Hardware Shop the rest,
NEW 4 bedroom brick, panelbe " t o p s . " Expert typist, no radio, heater. A-l condition, machine, like new, $30, 1683 S. then buy the best at real bar
SMALL HOUSE suitahle for coustrike-overs or detectable eras- $225. Call anytime. 313-449-2798. Clark Lake Rd., Brighton.
gain prices We trade and fin- ple. Small child welcome. Char- led walkout basement On east
ures. Good speller. Able to tran7-28x
7-21x ance. ILartland Area Hardware. les Whalen, 5077 Mason Rd. side of Coon Lake. 546-4557 or
scribe from dictating machine.
632-7141.
8-4x Howoll 546-1677.
tbi
7-28p 878-9978.
Must like detail. Pleasant voice 1959 CHEVY V-8, 9 passenger 50,000 BT.U. REDDY HEATER.
on phone. Willing to do a variety stationwagon. Power rear win- CHADS SAWS; cement mixer, CROSLEY refrigerator, 10 cu
of work in this one-man office, dow, new brakes, new front ball wheelbarrows, various other tooJo ft., good endition. Owner movSTORE building for rent, Pine7-28x and equipment. CHUCK'S RK ing. Reasonable. Call 229-4226
Keep mailing list up-to-date, joint. $250. 227-5835,
kney. Approximately 1200 sq. ft STOCK and tools for t h e farmoperate easy-to-use, motor driPAIR.
878-3149.
tfx
7-28x
New, g a s heat, air conditioning Appliances or cars for the house
ven addressing machine. Gene- 1957 FORD Hardtop $170. 9011
can be arranged. Located first and educational loans for the
7-28p MONUMENTS AND MARKERS
ral, all around competent per- H a m b u r g Rd. Brighton.
DRAPES, kitchen table and door west of General Store. E. children-All on a simple interest
son, 35 years of older. Hours 1960 CHEVROLET N o y a d gta- See Williamston Memorials before chairs, floor and table lamps, i'owner, Ann Arbor, 662-7255.
charge and r e p a y m e n t to fit
8:30 t o 4:00, five days a week. ttoowagon, VJ&feburk green, you buy. Local representative. TV, Dresser, rugs, chest, day
Mx your income. Production Credit
Salary open. Write giving com- auto transmission, P S . , P . B . , -Bernard Maher 877 Mason Eld., bed,
Ass'n. of Lapeer, 205 N. Walnut
rollaways, odd kitchen
tix
plete resume of experience and WW., 43,000 miles. $900. 725*151 HoweU. 546-4438.
St., Howell. 546-2840.
7-28X
chairs and doors, many other
qualifications. Box No. 400, c/o
tfx NEED CASH? We pay cash ot articles 5934 Fonda Lake Drive.
WE DO our credit business a t
Brighton Argus.
7-28p
trade; used guns and outboard
84p
your farm or in the office. Call
1959 RENAULT. Radio, heater, motors. Mill Creek Sporting
GARDEN TILLER, lawn roller, for an appointment. Production
WAITRESSES
W \ N 1 L D good
transportation.
Needs Goods, Dexter.
t-f-x
^rass
seeder. Gamble Store, 309 Credit Ass'n. of Lapeer, 205 N.
Must be experienced Apply m water pump. Call 229-9751 .
REFRIGERATOR,
good,
$25
W
Main,
227-2551.
10 CU. FT. refrigerator, like
Walnut St., Howell. 546-2840.
person P a t ' s Restaurant, 9830
Electric
stove,
$100
or
offer.
new,
$60.
16
ft.
cedar
boat
$25.
7-28i
Grand River
t-f-x
Quantity of bushel and 5 peck Water softener, Hoover sweeper,
7-28x FLOOR SCRUBBER and Pol TOP allowance for your tradecrates, 12V4 cents each. Donald $20 229-6474.
CAR HOPS and Inside waitresisher by hr , day, etc. GambJe in on a new John Deere grain
Leith, Sr. 229-9405.
tfi
ses. We will train. Apply at C&F 1965 N E W GMC Wideside
Store.
AC 7-255L
Oi drill. Priced to move. Also
Drive-In or call AC 9-6273.
tfx Pick-up. From $1795.00 Bur- SOUR CHERRIES — Pick em ANTIQUE tables, bedroom set,
used combines from 150 to 1225.
roughs Pontiac - GMC Sales yourself. Young trees, beaut'ful, spring, muttress, chests, tools,
We trade and finance. HartHowell - Diai 546-0930.
CASHIER wanted evenings. Apclean crop. Easy picking. Spicer chairs, vanity, rug, Venetian CHAIN SAWS, cement
mixer, land Area H a r d w a r e . 632-7141.
9-65 Orchards, 6 miles north Brighton blinds. Call 449-2698.
ply to Mr. Cherry, Lakes Drive
8-4x lawn
seeder,
ROTO-TILLER,
7-28X
In Theatre.
tfx
on old US 23 or 2% miles south
wheel-barrows, various tools and
(Continued on P a g e 9)
equipment. Chuck's Repair, 878M-59 on old US 23. Open daily
STENOGRAPHER wanted Will
3149.
tfx
and Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m
train on job. Shorthand not nec7-28X
essary but good typing essen- 1964 CHEVROLET % ton PickBRIGHTON
tial. Apply personnel office. Me- up with box attached. $100 andHEAVY duty steel clothes line
AIR COMPRESSOR far rent
Pherson
Community
Health take over payments. 6497 Edge- poles. Superior Quality. Rent
STONE & SUPPLY Sterling Equipment Co. Call How
7-28x
NEW HOMES
Center, Howell.
tfx wood Drive, Briggs Lake, Brigh- Ail Center. 229-6120.
ell 546-2620.
til
CO.
7-28i GLASS Bathroom shower doors,
HOUSEKEEPER,
live in. ton.
MODERNIZATION
7200 W. Grand River
practically new. Call 229-9784.
Call after 5 pjn. Howell 546»
CABINETS
7-28x Between Brighton & Howell
1236.
7-28x
or
PATIO cinder blocks, S x 16, 10
LAKE
CHEMUNG Apartment
3 Miles West of Brighton
colors,
5
for
$1.20.
Open
all
day
Motel.
Private
beach, TV., KitLOSE WEIGHT safely wrth DexSaturday.
C
a
*
and
carry.
Brighchenettes.
By
day
or week. 5555
Diest Tablets.
Only 98c at
546-1051
PHONE
229-6648
ton
Stone
and
Supply
Co.,
7200
E.
Grand
River,
Lake
Chemung.
Uber Drug.
10-13-p
tfx
W.
Grand
River,
betweex
546-1780.
tfx
PRECAST
Brighton
and
Howell
or
3
miles
REAL ESTATE Salespeople,
COLOR PATIO STONES
west of Brighton.
7-28x
Experienced o r inexperienced.
\KC registered poodle puppies
Miniature toy. |75. 546-3309.
tfl

EATON MOTOR interceptor eng
WILL DO ironing in my home mes and Eaton outdrives. Repair
AC S-6663.
8-4x and Service. Wilson's Mid State
Marine, 6095 E. Grand Rivei
WILL CARE for 1 or 2 children Lake Chemung
tfx
in my home, 5 or 6 days per
week. AC 9-7822.
tfx FINE SELECTION of used boats
and motors. Prices to suit every
budget.
Wilson's Mid Stat^
Marine, 6095 E. Grand River
GERMAN Shepherd, 4 months Brighton.
ti'x
old pup, $20. Lula Logue, 3003
Barker Rd., Whitmore Lake
229-9275.
7-28x 17 FT. Chris-Craft inboard ami
cover.
Excellent
throughout.
AKC registered German Shep $1150.
1678 Hughes,
Lake
herd puppies. |75. each. 5 left Chemung. 5464581. or 546-0547.
AC 7-7452.
tfx
7-28x

LOADING TRUCKS
BLACK DIRT - TOP SOIL

7600 W. Grand River

Misc. For Sale

Male or Female
Wanted

Builders

Phone 229-6791

Mobile Homes

Used Trucks

Help Wanted - Male

Machine

Pets & Animals

1IM
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EARL KLINE
REAL ESTATE
Custom Built Homes "For People Who Care"
By Harold Oliver
9817 B. Grand River Phone 227-1021
Evening Phones: 22y-64S2 - 229-9432 - 546-U985
Brighton

excellent beach, some furnishings. $13,500. Terms.

22 ACRKS:
RLLING, WOODED, Excellent
location. 4 miles from downtown Brighton, $6,000.
" ~ SILVER LAKE:
FRAME & BRICK RANTH, 100
ft. lakefron-l. '.i bedrooms. 22 x
20 living room with stoai- fireplace, H.A. heal, 2H shade tret's,
\y2 baths. Terms.

FONDA LAKE:
2 BEDROOMS, l»/a baths, new
garage, utility room, 45x170
lot, veneVian blinds & drapes.
$11,500. Terms.
BASS LAKE:
139 FT. LAKEFiU)*T, gas heat,
California ranch, 3 bedrooms'
with large wardrobe closets,
carpeting & drapes, 10 door-

BIG CROOKED LAKE:
2 BEDROOM COTTAGE, fireplace, 120 ft. lakefro:!: with

Michigan

YEAR ROUND 3 BEDROOM HOME on ft acre with lake
privileges on Briggs Lake, modem kitchen, living & dining
rooms, full bath, plastered walls, full basement, walkout,
aluminum storms & screens. $16,000. Terms.

WATERFRONT HOME, five bedrooms, lft baths, modern
kitchen, spacious living room, 2 fireplaces, finished basemem, must be seen to appreciate all features. $25,000 —
$4,000 down.

CLOSE TO CITY OF HOWELL, two bedroom home, modern kitchen, dinette, living room, lake privileges, storms
& screens, lake privileges on Howetl Lake, approx. ft
acre ground. $11,500.

TWO COTTAGES with lake privileges, furnished at $4,500
each, with terms.

Terms.
ORE LAKE WATERFRONT COTTAGE, furnished, two
bedrooms, large screened sleeping porch, ft bath, utility
room, fireplace. $11,000. Terms.
ORE LAKE COTTAGE with waterfront privileges, kitchen,
living room, screened porch, 2 bedrooms, garage, boat.
$7500.00. Terms.

FARM WITH 46 ACRES, older 4 bedroom home, with nice
kitchen arrangement, living room, full bath, basement,
automatic oil heat, barn, granary. $17,000.

BRIGHTON:
4 BEDROOM OLDER HOME in
good condition, large shade
trees, full basement, gas heat,
tiled bath, storms & screens,
90x200 lot. Terms.

PLEASANT VIEW HILLS:
CHOICE HOMESITES available,
200x300 lots, some rolling &
wooded, just 3 miles from downtown Brighton. Terms.

PLEASANT VIE.W HILLS:
NEW ORLEAN COLONIAL - 4

LARGE
Covered Front Porch
$7,150 Full Price

IF YOU ARE SELMNf
P R O P E R T Y ON r
LAND C O N T R AC ,
AND WANT TO ( i E ;
YOUR MONEY OUT 01
THE CONTRACT CAL1
M. McKAY.

9947 E. Grand River

AREA:

ONLY $99 DOWN—3 bedroom home. Spacious
living room, large kitchen, plenty closet space,
paved streets, sidewalks. Close to schools,
churches, and shopping. $75 per month.
THREE BEDROOM, one bath, neat clean home.
Close to town. Reduced $500. Now $12,750 with
$0 DOWN. CLOSING COST $300. APPROX. $85.00
MONTHLY.
KISSANE AVE. in town, 2 bedroom home, good
location. Paved street, low taxes, close to
.schools, churches and shopping. F.H.A. financing
avaflable. TERMS. $0 DOWN. $290.00 CLOSING
COST. APPROX. $69.50 MONTHLY.
6322 SIDNEY—3 bedroom, one bath home, $10,500.
$0 down. $75 monthly includes taxes, ms., int. &
principal.
82H BETH, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, neat and clean.
$10,500. $0 DOWN. $285 CLOSING COST. $67.50
MONTHLY.
3 BEDROOM, 9375 Lee Rd., paneled living room
and kitchen, \ft car garage, $11,250. $0 down.
Small closing cost.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY available in this nice,
3 bedroom and 1 bath home. $0 down, small
dosing cost, and only $69.50 per month.

MILFORD
2 BEDROOM HOME on 2 acres of land near Milford in good community, near GM Proving
Ground. Makes a good starter home at the low
price of $9,500. MA
BEAUTIFUL 3-BEDROOM, brick front home in
village of Milford, with full basement, 2-car
garage, modern kitchen with cupboards, good
hardwood floors throughout and all fenced within
nicely landscaped yard. Just two blocks from
high school. Only $450 down, plus closing costs.

FARMS:
W ACRE FARM — ^ ^ e ^ o o m modem home.
Good for h o r s e J f f c ^ J ^ c e includes all farm
equipment. flS^&pss this at $15,500. Vets $0
down. Small «JlHing cost.
20 ACRE FARM with 2 bedroom home. Beautiful
setting. $12,990. Easy terms.
50 ACRES near Howell, good deer hunting. In
heart of Howell melon area. Farm has apple,
cherry, grapes, and asparagus. 4 bedrooms, good
condition farm home. Outbuildings need repair.
$17,000. Good terms.

Commercial

Property:

20 ACRES on Lee Rd. Could be zoned commercial.
Would make excellent shopping center. $18,500
with terms.

INDUSTRIAL

SITES:

21 ACRES zoned industrial, 60 rods railroad siding, 2 right of ways, in City of Howell — $23,000.
Terms.

FOR RENT:
3 BEDROOM one bath home, $85 a month.

40x435 LOT—Huron River frontage, close to Hiawatha Beach. $1,000. Terms.
LAKE OF THE PINES — 3 large lots, beautiful
setting for country living. Close to town, churches & schools. 40 miles from Detroit. Low down
payment.
RUSH LAKE PRIVILEGES—2 lots in Herndon
Rush Lake Estates. Approx. 82' x 150'' each,
$1,250 each. $400 down.
BRIGHTON COUNTRY CLUB annex, 2 lots 120' x
130' each, community water available. $1,000.
Terms.
CORNER LOT 60' x 132', $500 cash.
FOUR HURON RIVER LOTS $1500 each Large
trees on property.
156 LOTS, water system available, $1,000 each.
Terms. 34 Sold.

LAKE PROPERTY:
TRIANGLE LAKE—beautiful spacious 2 bedroom
year around cottage • most scenic area - living
room and kitchen, plenty of cabinet space. Good
beach. Don't miss this sleeper. $0 down. $69.50
per month. FHA financing available.
LAKE OF THE PINES—Beautiful estate home - 4
bedrooms, 4 baths, huge kitchen and recessed
living room. Large family room, 2 car garage brick, aluminum siding. A fine home for the discriminating buyer $35,000 - $5000 cash will handle
with payments $150 month. FHA financing available.
$0 DOWN, small closing cost, $68 monthly, FHA
financing—6 room year around home on Island
Lake, excellent condition.
2 VACANT LOTS on Island Lake with lake privileges. Total price $660.
BEAUTIFUL BRICK RANCH overlooking Lake of
the Pines. You must see this one. $25,900. $2,500
down. $135 per month. 30 year mortgage. FHA
financing available.

3-Bdrm. Alum, insulated sid
ng, copper plumbing, dura
Mb 3 pc. bath, double bowl
..nk, installed. Complete wir
ng with fixtures. Walls and
ceilings insulated, ft" dry/all ready for decorating
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail 2
niles north ol Ten Mile, South
Lyon.

3 Bedroom - 1 Bath Homes
FOR AS $ A
LITTLE AS U

DOWN
COMPLETE

Small Closing Cost

Anyone Can Own a Gl
Repossessed Home on a
SlA% 30 Year Contract.
• Low Taxes
• Paved Streets
Furnished Mode!
at
9245 Lee Rd.,
J229-6552
BRIGHTON

STATE POLICE POST
OLD I.S.-2S
MARCY DRIVE

OPEN DAILY
AND SUNDAY.
After 9:00 p.m.
548-3705
or
5464154

r
m
m

D
MODEL
GREEK B<OUSF

LIVING

COUNTRY LIVING close^ptown—an old Danish
home with modern sirfpuAings. 3 bedrooms
(one paneled t o ^ ^ u s w i a p ^ e n ) , paneled living
room with A h m ! V fB^lace. Hobby room for
your l e i s u ^ ^ ^ n L ^ r garage Landscaped with
lovely flowersAidshrubs. This is a lovely home.
$0 down Srmfll closing cost. $82 a month. FHA
financing.
YOU'LL MISS A TREAT when you fail to see this
picturesque 3-bedroom, 1-bath home. Spacious
bedrooms, paneled walls, 2-car garage, beautifully
landscaped with bar-b-que pit and rear fenoed-in
yard. $0 down—small closing cost. Payments of
s«i f\(\ monthly includes everything.
EXCLUSIVE. TRILEVEL home with scenic
view, on Lake Moraine, 3-bedroom, 2 bath, beautiful hardwood floors and wonderful appointments.
Large, paneled family room with fireplace, nice
kitchen with built-in oven and range, 2-car garp-'v — all for $950 down, low closing cost, plus
$111 per month including principle and interest.
Ti

CUSTOM HOMES TO BE BUILT, with your
choice of 3-bedroom Colonial or Cape Cod de"=;pn. all brick or aluminum siding, on beautiful
settings of spacious 100' x 150' scenic lots. Large
kitchens with built-ins, full dining rooms with
fireplaces, and walk-out sliding glass doors, 2car p-arage, utility rooms, 12 x 25 family rooms
and other niceties. Terms as low as $950 down
plus closing costs. FHA financing available.
6 MILES FROM BRIGHTON—3 large bedroom
home on 2 acres of landscaped land. Large
country kitchen, good cabinet space. Fireplace in
basement. Recreation room, lft bath, two car
garage, face brick and Tennessee ledge rock.
$29,500 with excellent terms. FHA available.
OLDER HOME in a fine neighborhood, needs repairs - new 2ft car garage, in a beautiful country setting. $15,500.

We Buy - Sell and Trade Homes - We Need Listings.

REAL
0245 Lee Road

CO

FARMINGTON - GR 6-66161
30768 Grand River

Real Estate S Insurance

28426 foattac f n l l
South Lyon. MlchifU
OKnevt 7-tWS

9909 E. Grand River, Brighton

•

REAL ESTATE # INSURANCE

AC 9-6158

CITY
HOWELL - 2 BR ranch - beautiful corner setting - L shaped living room with fireplace •
22x10 family room - lft car garage • storms &
screens • $14,500. $2,500 down. H 2148.
HOWELL • Colonial home - 4 spacious BR's gas heat • full lot • good location - well worth
$14,200. Terms. H 1866.
BRIGHTON - 3 BR ranch - attached 2 car garage • full basement - fireplace Paced with marble - built ins • 1% bams • 18x20 den with fireplace - furnace • Thermo windows with marble
sills - 3 lots - nicely landscaped - well shaded.
Terms. B 2142.
HARTLAND AREA - 2 BR home on Zft acres home in need of repair - 1 car garage with
work shop in rear • on blacktop road - beautifully landscaped yard - large shade trees.
$8500. Terms. OC 2134.
HOWELL - 2 story frame income • 2 BR's
down & 1 BR up • upper unit furnished • 1 car
garage • live in one k rent other or rent both
- good income. $8,400. Terms. H 2203.
HOWELL • 75 x 160* city lot - good building
site - nice neighborhood - $1,000. VC 2201
BRIGHTON • 3 BR home - 12 x 14 recreation
room - large kitchen • garage • gas furnace.
$11,200. $1,500 down. B 2214.

COUNTRY

27 ACHES • 4 BR home • alum, siding • full
basement - storms & screens • lft car garage •
barn o^overlooks Brighton Lake • city water
& sewer. $37,500. Terms. SF 2072.
UV4 ACRES - 3 BR ahim. & Ohio stone siding 28x15 living room - large kitchen - 3 large
barns - 4 car garage. $17,000. Terms. SF 1980.
80 ACRES • extra nice remodeled 6 BR farm
home - near M-59 & US-23 interchange • ideal
horse farm - you must see to appreciate. SF
1928.
143 ACRES - stock farm - 126 tillable - good
5 BR modern home • barn • silo • other outbuildings - stream - 1 mile road frontage •
close in. A good buy at $35,000. Terms. LF 1880
SOUTH LYON - 5 acres - rolling land - stream
crosses property • excellent building site • good
terms. VA 2117.

LAKE
BRIGGS LAKE - 3 BR lakefront cottage • stone
fireplace • wood paneling throughout • loft for
steeping or storage - 40' lake frontage - garage
6 work shop • no motors allowed. $13,500.
Terms. LH 2207.
WINANS LAKE • beautiful building site • 130
x 150* . lake easement • $3,850. VCO 2116.
LAKE CHEMUNG - 2 BR brick - large kitchen
& dining area • completely furnished including
color TV. $21,500. Terms. LHP 2170.

CROOKED LAKE • 1 BR cottage • overall size
5 BR ranch - double closets in each BR - 2 12x28 - all furniture in cottage included • 125 x
iull baths - 24 x 14 kitchen with built ins • 200' lot with easement to lake, $5,500. $1,000
snack bar - rec. room with fireplace • 2 car down. LHP 2137.
garage -12 x 28 screened porch - 5 acres - pond FONDA LAKE • 2 BR year around lakefront •
if desired. $24,500. CO 2205.
2 fireplaces • glassed in porch overlooking
HOWELL AREA - 3 BR frame home • large
family type kitchen - full basement - furnace •
l ttut lmiu • coiner Coon Lake & Pingree
Roads. $7,000. Terms. CO 2210.
PINCKNEY AREA • country living • 3 BR
home • 17x18 living room - separate dining
room • large BR's. $11,500. Terms. CO 2141.
PINCKNEY AREA - 3 BR home - 20x26 Irving
room • separate dining room-family room r e a r garage - alum, siding - circle driveway.
$13,500. Terms .CO 2087.
PINCKNEY AREA - 2 BR home with 4 room
apt. - full basement - furnace - alum, storms
6 screens - 12x15 kitchen & dining area hardwood floors - 2ft acres - some fruit trees
& berries • 1 car garage • barn - chicken coop.
$17,000. Terms. CO 2100.

8.6 ACRES - 833* frontage on blacktop road •
close to 1-96 & US-23 interchange • ready for
building. $14,900. Terms. VCO 2125.

DETROIT - KE 8-4422
20356 Grand River

• BUILDING

HOWELL — 1002 E. GRAND RIVER PHONE 546-2880
BRIGHTON — 108 MAIN
PHONE 313-227-1131
PINCKNEY — 117 E. MAIN
PHONE 313-878-3177
HIGHLAND — 179 W. M-59
PHONE 313-684-0225
DETROIT AREA RESIDENTS
DIAL WO 5-4770

FARMS & VACANT

ESTATE

BRIGHTON (Model) Phone 229-6552 - Evenings 546-3705 or 546-4154

KEN SHULTZ AGENCY

Cobb Homes, Inc.

" u fi'v*rf«j«)T ?vailable.

donald henkelman

FIVE ROOM BRICK HOME on 20 acres of level land. Very
well built. Full basement Breezeway, 2 oar garage.
$23,500.00.

HOWELL TOWN & COUNTRY INC.

3 BEDROOM LAKEFRONT, 2 fireplaces, beautiful
view, carpeting and drapes included. $28,500.
Terms.
IDEAL COUNTRY HOME for the executive.
Beautiful 3 bedroom home, quiet neighborhood,
close to town. Exceptional ceramic tile bath with
a large mirror. Extra large living room. Kitchen
with built-ins and newly decorated. 2 car garage.
Fenced yard. Ready to be moved into. $23,000.
$1750 down. FHA financing available.
TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE—Lakefront cottage on Round Lake. Excellent beach. Natural
fireplace, gas heat for year around living. Completely furnished. Guest cottage on grounds with
fireplace and oil heat. Rent from small cottage
will pay for both. Reasonably priced, with good
terms.
YEAR. AROUND lakefront cottage with 3 bedrooms, winterized front porch, natural fireplace
in living room, lots of closet space, pleasant kitchen, utility room, natural gas heat, knotty cedar
paneling throughout. Good lawn and sandy beach.
Nicely landscaped. Also has several capture trees,
good neighborhood, on quiet part of lake. Motor
boating, water skiing and goeto fishing. All this
for only $19,500, with terms, MA

COUNTRY

7 ACRES vacant level land between Brighton and Ann Arbor on paved road. Small furnished cottage. $7,500.00.
Terms.

$60.00 Per Month

LAKE PROPERTY

VACANT:

LAKE OF THE PINES:
CALIFORNIA RANCH • brick, 3
& 4 bedrooms, family room
with fireplace, kitchen with
built-in range, oven, hood, dishwasher, disposal, rec. room with
fireplace. A real beauty. Terms.
ON & OFF LAKE property,
beautifully wooded with pines.
10% down.

Brighton. Large paneled family room with fireplace.
Large convenient kitchen with lots of cupboards & builtins. 2 baths, 2 car garage & outside grill. $21,000.00. Terms.

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

H MOIfVIIIVMI HtMf Wtll M

BRIGHTON

complete with built-in oven &
range & hood, city water & sewer, excellent condition. Terms.

BUCK LAKE year around home on Large l o t 2 Bit.,
screened porch, Huron River privileges. $8,000.00.
4 BEDROOM BRICK & ALUMINUM home on large lot m

ON YOUK LAND

OPPORTUNITY: Don't contact
us UNLESS you're willing to invest $400 and interested in opportunity to earn $12,000 or
more. Send brief resume to Elliott Associates, Inc., 274 S.
Main, Plymouth, Mich.
6-30x

A. C THOMPSON REAL ESTATE

SOUTH LVON:
TRILEVEL - brick - 3 bedrooms, 2 oar garage, kitchen

Custom Built
Ranch Homes

Howell 546-3610

100 x 300 BUILDING SITES on Hamburg Road, $1,900. Only
10''/down, low monthly payments.
WELL LOCATED 5 & 10 ACRE PARCELS with fine building sites, dose to expressway.

Brighton — 227-3101

bedrooms with large wardrobe
closets, 2ft ceramic tide baths,
40 it. country kitchen, large living room, dining room, foyer
with slate floor. Terms.

LAND CONTRACT

THREE BEDROOM HOME, 2 car garage, large living
room, landscaped lot, Brighton Country Club Annex,
Community water system. $12,000 — $1,000 down.

SUMMER HOME, fully furnished with Island Lake privileges, kitchen, living room with natural fireplace, spacious
porch, basement. This is a real buy at only $7000.00.

walls, 2 car attached garage,
kitchen complete with built-ins,
dishwasher & disposal, balcony
overlooking lake. Excellent condition. Terms.

WE BUY

FOUR BEDROOM HOME, 2 car attached garage, full basement, gas heat, alum, .storms & screens, 2 fireplaces, 2
full baths (ceramic), built-ins in kitchen, large lot at
Lake of Pines. $22,500 Terms.

CITY OF BRIGHTON, well located two bedroom home,
kitchen, living room, full bath, gas heat, two car garage,
nice shade trees. $11,300.00. F.H.A. available.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28,1966

lake • furnace • 40' frontage • good beach. $13,900. Small down. LH 2052.
FONDA LAKE - 2 BR year around lakefront •
large kitchen & dining area • enclosed porch
overlooking lake - patio • 70' lake frontage •
furnished including 2 boats, motor & dock.
$19,500. Terms. LH 2095.
3 BR home • Rush Lake privileges - natural
fireplace • sun room • garage • fenced yard •
low taxes - auto. heat. $8,250. $2,000 down,
CO 1916.

BUSINESS
4 COMMERCIAL LOTS - Grand River frontage
near Lake Chemung. $4,500. Terms. VCO 2105.
WOODLAND LAKE - nearly 1,000' of good
sandy beach • near 1-96 & US-23 interchange •
ft mile from ramp - easily accessibletoall
main cities • many opportunities • zoned com*
mercial. BU 2049.

HOWELL • modern Bakery, lunches & ice
33 VACANT ACRES - level land - can be pur- cream bar - well established • doing good bus*
chased in smaller parcels • near M-59 & US-23 iness in progressive city. Worth investigating.
interchange - good building site. $13,500. Terms.
BU 2206.
VA 2044.

HM**i*N«ltlll4l*(l»tMII

FIVE BEDROOM
SOLID
FARM HOME, la rye rooms,
bath, storm windows, one half
acre site on paved road. $8,500.
$1,500 down.
2TWOODED ACRES, 2 bedroom
modern ranch homo, natural
gasfurnace, barn, tool building,
just off X-way near Brighton.
$20,000. $4,000 down.

PRODUCTIVE ORCHARD, 60
arr^s, now storage building,
.1 bedroom home. Over 2200
dwarf, semi-dwarf and regular
trees. Tractor and all good
equipment included. A good valur at $40,000. $15,000 down. Near
Ann Arbor and Detroit markets.
3 B.R. LAKEFRONT cottage,
100 ft lot, good beach on
Crooked Lake $15,000. $3,000
down.

Hayner
408 West
Main Sfraet

Insurance & Real Estate

BRIGHTON
Detroiters call WOodward 3-1480
KST. 1022 Open Sundays & Evenings by appointment

A C 7-2271
A C 9-7841

LARGE SCENIC LAKEFRONT
LOT, modern clean cottage,
furnished plus 25 h.p. outboard
and boat. Good beach & fishing. $10,900. $3,000 down.
LIKE NEW, lakefront cottage, 2
large bedrooms, enclosed
porch, full bath, secluded location Ore Lake. $13,000. Terms.

LAKEFRONT 3 bedroom year
around home, oil furnace, 2
car garage. Silver Lake. $15,000.
3 B.R. COUNTRY HOME, full
basement, like new, rec. room,
large sheltered patio, double
garage and hobby shop, large
landscaped site, near Brighton,
paved road. $15,750. Terms.
t
1

Business
Services
itngos,
sments, attics. Jay AtweU,
-1246.
8-4p

SEPTIC tanas installed. BulldozGUITAR lessons 12.00 per 45 ing, trucking, trenching. Sand ROOF PKUBLEMS - Call New
min. Will teach in your home. and gravel, washed or bank run. Hudson Roofing, specializing in
Phone Rob J>elkey AC 8-9492.
Fieidstone, any size. Basement* built-up roofing, eavestrougns,
7-28x dug. Fill dirt, lawn sodding. shingUng and shingle repairs.
tix Free estimates. Call anytime, day
LIVINGSTON
Spraying Com- AC 9-9297.
or evening. 437-2068.
tfx
pany: Mosquito and Ant gray- BUILDING,
remodeling, doring. Bam and Home Disinfec- mers, additions, attics, rec natant Call 229-6264.
tion rooms, complete carpenter
ervice, rough «no fiiii&iL Dial
5464557 or 878-9976.
til
^w

MOWING - 6 ft hammer knife
mower, tractor powered. Weed
lots and light brush. Eldred &
Sons Truck & Trrctor Service.
7-28X
89-6857.

'66 — Qhrytiers, Plymouth!, Valiants,
Barraoudas.
'61, '62, '63, '64 Bsautiful I owner cars
688 DR. Delivera The Best Deal
in Michigan.

DAMERON
— LEASING ALL MAKES —
AT EXPRESSWAY AND GRAND RIVER
AT MIDDLEBELT
r
K£ 1-8200
-R 6-7900

WE REPLACE GLASS - In
aluminum, wood or steel sash.
C G. Rolison Hardware, i l l W.
Main St. AC 7-7531.
trx

$

«

3
2

W H I R L P O O L and Kenmore
washer and dryer parts and
service. 546-0420 Bob Zizka.
tfx

3

FOR SALL - Varcon batteries,
tires, mufflers, tail pipes and
auto
accessories.
Gamble
Store, Brighton AC 7-2551. tix
CALL THE FENTON Upholstering Co. for free estimates A l
workmanship — Lowest price*.
Phone Fenton MA 9-6523. 503
N LeRoy St., Fenton, Mich.
GAS Conversion Burners. Free
estimates - terms. Gentile Home
Center. (JP 8-3143

Annual Jubilee Sale
1964 Impala Sports Coupe, V-8

$1,994

Models

$2,795

RADIO, HEATER, POWER STEERING, BRAKES,
8,000 MILES — NEW CAR WARRANTY.

1962 Chevrolet Impala 4-Door

$

V-8, AUTO. TRANS., POWER STEERING & BRAKES,
RADIO, HEATER, WHITE WALL TIRES

1963 Impala Sports Sedan

$1,795

V-8, POWER STEERING & BRAKES, AUTO. TRANS.,
RADIO, HEATER, WHITEWALL TIRES

1964 Ford V-8 V2 Ton Pickup

$1,

1963 Buick 2-Door Sedan

$1,

RADIO, HEATER, WHITEWALL TIRES

$1495

$695

401 W. Grand River

S

H O W E L L 346-2251)

=
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We're Loaded
With Cars
TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS
from

• *50 *
TO LUXURY AUTOMOBILES
Many wild Air Conditioning
For Your Vacationing Pleasure.
-See Us • We're Dealing •

BuHard Pontiac
BRIGHTON

1963 Chevy Bel-Aire 9-Passenger

$1795

GOOD USED CARS
'63 GALAXIE 4-Door V-8, Automatic
'62 CHEVY 2-Door '6" Automatic
'61 OLDSMOBILE Station Wagon
V-8 AUTOMATIC, POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES

'63 VW Convertible
'60 FORD F-100 Pick-up, 8' box
MANY TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS

* WILSON FORD *
Number One Place to Get a Number One Deal
on a Number One Used Car...
1964 CHEV Impala 2-Door Hardtop
V-8 POWERGLIDE, POWER STEERING — LIKE NEW

1963 OLDS 88 Convertible
POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES, RADIO, WHITE WALLS

1964 CORVAIR Monza Convertible
POWERGLIDE, HIGH PERFORMANCE ENGINE

THIS WEEK ONLY

1962 RAMBLER Station Wagon
6-CYLINDER STANDARD SHIFT, RADIO

July Close-out of

ENTIRE STOCK
of GOOD USED CARS
'60 Dodge, Phoenix Hardtop ... $596
Folly Equipped

1962 FORD Convertible
RADIO, WHITEWALLS, AUTOMATIC — SHARP

1962 FORD 4-Door
6-CYL. AUTOMATIC, RADIO — LOCAL CAR

1963 BUICK 2-Door Hardtop
POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES, RADIO

1962 CORVAIR 'Veenbrier

$550

POWERGLIDE, 6-PASSEN ;EH

$644

1961 CORVAIR 4-Door Sedan

Fine Condition

'60 Pontiac Star Chiel Sedan

6-CYL., POWERGLIDE, RADIO, WHITEWALLS

RADIO, STANDARD SHIFT

Volkswagen Camper

$595

1960 PONTIAC 9-pass. Station Wagon
POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES

'60 Ford Fairlane

$495

8 - Double Power

RADIO & HEAT AUTOMATIC, POWER BRAKES

1961 Impala 4-Door Sedan

$1095

R. & H.. P. S . P. R, V-8 AUTOMATIC, WHITEWALLS

1961 Ford % Ton Stake Truck

$995

I960 Chevy Impala 4-dr. Sport Sedan

$895

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
'60 Lincoln Premiere

PRICES!

Beautiful White Finish
Drives Perfectly

This Week Only, $995
Chevrolet

V-8 AUTOMATIC, R. & H., WHITEWALLS.

$550

A Good Serviceable Car
20 Minutes From Your Area — Take a little more time —
We want you to see our merchandise.

BTLLROOT

CHEVROLET
Phone 474-0500
32663 Grand River

Farmlngton

HOURS: Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
ON DISPLAY ALL DAY SUNDAY.

227-1171

BRIGHTON

225 E. Grand River

1963 CHEV Belair 4-Door

This is a Beauty

RADIO & HEATER, AUTOMATIC

t-f-x

V-8 AUTOMATIC, POWER STEERING

SMITH FORD SALES

Excellent Family Car

1960 Chevy 2-dr. "6" Sedan

271-8445 - Gaines

'64 GALAXIE 500 4-Door Sedan

We ha\e a vast selection . . . come in and
talk to the friendly bo\s.

'60 Mercury Sedan

1964 Chevy Fieetsfde Vi Ton Pick-up

For do-it-yourseift*rs, tot'
is now ripe for grabbing pails
and heading for Michigan's
blueberry country.

50 TO 595

9820 E. (2KAND KIVKK

$1,

In Gaines

S

RADIO, HEATER, AUTO. TRANS., POWER BRAKES

1965 Impala Sports Coupe, 25Q h j . ,

Carl Symons - Sons

6617 Commerce Kd.
Orchard 1.ake. Mich.
KMpire 3-2511 or 3-1089

Dealer

|
•

00

FARMINGTON FOUNDERS

FORD

LAND
CONTRACTS
WANTED
Immediate
Cash
Earl Garrols.
Realtor

Your Ford Tractor

1959 THRU 1961

LAKJ'K'J, turnnure and «vaU
cleaning b y ServiceMASTER
Free estimates Rose ServiceMASTER Cleaning, Howell Dial
546-4560
tix

CUSTOM MOWING, lawns and
acreage and subdivisions. George
Bennett and Son 2S-9774.
tfx

BRING IN your motors and nav« 6'/j% *AKM UJAMS, Federal
them tuned by an authorized Land Bank Au'n. 205 N Waidealer
and factory trained nui St., Howcll, I'hjne *>46
mechanic.
WILSON'S MID
tfx
STATE MARINE, INC., 6099 £ .
Grand River, Lake Chemung, ASPHALT PAVING - We specBrighton M64740.
tte ialize in driveways and parking
lots Quality work For free estimate call D & H Asphai* Paving. 227-3301.
tft

I Transportation Specials

FOR SALE - Extruded aluminum storm windows and doors.
Gamble Store, Brighton. Phone
AC 7-2551.
til

During Our Big 6 5
Clearance Sale *
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'61 Ford Hardtop. V-8
See This Car Now

Largo

Selection

1964 CHEV y 2 Ton
V-8, RADIO, FLEETSIDE BOX

1

1964 CHEV 2 Ton

$944

6-CYL., RADIO, FLEETSIDE, 12.000 MILES

$644

1961 CHEV Vi Ton

Clean, with Stick Shift

'61 Ford Sedan

ON OUR TRUCKS

The Biggest
Truck
Buy in
The County

6-CYLINDER, 8-FT. BOX

1

TAKE YOUR CHOICE!
15 Transportation Cars
Ranging from $75 to $199

Hamburg Auto Co.
7603 E. M-36

229-9061

1962 CHEV /2 Ton
6-CYLINDER — COLOR, RED

JOSH MITCHELL
LYLB HERBST

o«.

»»...•,.

SALESMEN

KUSS GEHRINGER

HARLEY ALLEN

QUALITY CHEVROLET
IMS I R. Urnnd River

Howell. 546-4240
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LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOR «5 YEARS

ROBERTS STORE

WTONE&DAY, JULY 28,1966

MAC'S BAR

A & W ROOT BEER

D & C STORE

BRIGHTON VITAMIN

JIM'S STANDARD SERVICE

MARION'S BEAUTY SALON

DAIRY QUEEN

SEAN LAVAN HABERDASHERY

THE CANOPY

SERVICE CENTER

BRIGHTON SWEET SHOP

BRIGHTON BARGAIN CENTER

HALLER GRILL

SHOW CASE DRESS SHOP

HIBBS FAMILY SHOE STORE

COLT PARK INSURANCE

BOGAN INSURANCE

MARY JO SHOPPE

LELAND DRUGS

BRIGHTON STATE BANK

BRIGHTON BEAUTY SALON

KARL'S TV

E. D. EWING FURNITURE

GAMBLE STORE

JEWELRY

UBER'S DRUG STORE

ROLISON HARDWARE

BEE JAY FABRIC

SQUIRE'S ELECTRIC

JARVIS STORE

COLONIAL BILLIARDS PARLOR
Cham

Comm

GAFFNEY ELECTRIC
BRIGHTON IGA STORE
(Formerly Les* Stop & Shop)

RATZ HARDWARE

Clje PrigJjton

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1965
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FUN

Your
THE ISLAND QUEEN, pleasure boat
at Kensington Park, makes 45 minute
trips around beautiful Kent Lake
'from
noon to 6 p.m. daily through
1
Labor Day, with week-end trips in the
spring and fall. Over 214,000 persons
have traveled on the popular stern-

PLEASANT
VALLEY
NfWS

3—ISLAND
4-rONDA
5—BJUOOS
•—WOODRUFF
7~PXCKXREL
8—BEACH
10—SCHOOL
11—HILTON
12-LYONS
14-OSBORN

wheeler since it began operations in
1956. The 60 foot vessel, a replica of
an old Mississippi Riverboat, has two
decks and carries 60 passengers per
trip. Charges are 25 cents for children under 12 and 50 cents for adults.

Lake called to tell me stoe had
received a letter from her sop
Dick who is stationed ait Edwards Air Force Base in Cattoraia. July 5th he went to San
Bemadeno where he visited
Mrs. Albertme Van Ness, a former resident of Winans Lake.
She told Mm that her son Norman had left for Germany June
21st with the United States
Army and she hadn't heard
By VergUioe Houeuer
from him yet at that lime. He
AC 9-7835
reports that she is fine and he
An error to the Argus laet had a lovely visit with her.
week resulted with the Pleas- Norman, Dick and our son Dick
ant Valley News containing were Fraternal brothers In De>
news of Mrs. Veima Buffo*. Molay here while to high
Toward the bottom of foe col- school, as well as being real
umm was the regular P. V. date friends*
News.
Words can never express the
Yours truly and husband left
complete
sympathy we have for
Sunday morndng, July 11 for
our
wonderful
friend and neighMcKinley which is about ten
bor,
Mrs.
Eliza
Seger, over the
mttes north west of Mio. Tbere
loss
of
her
husband
Harold.
we stayed in my brothers house
Grandpa
Harold
as
our
two
chiltetUer for the week. Spent our
dren
have
always
called
him,
time at beaches, sight seeing
tod on Friday enjoyed a fish- will be greatly missed. Not only
but everyone
ing trip at East Tawai on one by ourselves
that
knew
htm.
He
was a real
of the bigger boats. Friday
wonderful
neighbor
and
always
night, brother Eddie Fauasett
ready
to
assist
with
a
helping
and two sons, Dave and Tom of
Ypei and Russ' cousin Uoyd hand. Many times he would
Server, wife Bernie and son drive me to town when roads
Bui all came up to spend the were icy, or get some thing I
weekend On Saturday, the Ser- needed at the store. He would
vers «nd Housners enjoyed a always look after us when Russ
canoe trip down the AuSable was away on a trip or out of
from Mio to McKinley. Eddie town, and would often plow the
and boys left that nigbt for snow from my driveway tpd a
borne and my parents Mr. and path 4o my mail box. I could
Mr». Feuseett arrived to apend never begin to relate the wontb» aright and Sunday with us, derful things he ha» done Tor
aH interning to our respective us and I sincerely hope be
knew how much I really apprehome* that day.
ciated
the many things, he did
Mr* Ma Davis of Fonda
for me. We're 69 ^orrv fre had

For further iafonmtion write to
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
BRIGHTON, MICH.

To PontUe and Fflirt

15—WOODLAND
16—NOBLE
17—MALTBY
18—BOSQUETT
19—WELLE
20—BRIGHTON
21—MILL POND
22—BIG WORDEN
23—LITTLE WORSEN
27-MORSE

to leave us, but so thankful he
didn't have to suffer before going.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Faussett
drove to McKinley Saturday
night where they spent the night
and forenoon with their son fatlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Russ Housner who were vacationing at her brother Eddies
house trailer. Enroute home,
the Faussetts stopped at (Hen*
nie where they called on Mr.
and Mrs. Millard Burns of Detroit. Mrs. Bums, (the former
Florence Bhven of FowlervMle
and a class mate of Mrs. Faussetts) and husband have a summer home there near Glennfe
and plan to make this their
home come fall when he retires
from General Motors. Tins was
the first time the two women
had seen each other in over forty years and needless to say
they enjoyed their afternoon
together. They also catted on
Mrs. Burns brother-in-law Verne
Hurry of Argentine who also
has a summer cottage near
Qennie. His wife the former
Mildred Bliven and sister of
Mrs. Bums, just recently passed
away.
Russell Morgan, who had been
a patient at McPherson Community Health Center in Howeil
for over « week was transferred
to St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in
Ann Arbor last Saturday where
he was to have undergone surgery on Monday morning of this
week. We send our get well
wishes-to Rum and hope he will
soon be well enough to join his
wife June and children here «t
h

51—APPLETON
53—REED
53—LITTLE HURRA?
54—BISHOP
55—LONG
56— DIETRICH
57-WINANS
58—GUT
60— BUCK
61—WOLF
62—NOEKER
63— LITTLE ORE
64—ORE

30—CLARK
83—E17LER
35-CHEMUNG
37—GRAND BEACH
39—BAET7KE
40—BIG CROOKED
41—ROUND
42—LITTLE CROOKED
44—CHILSON POND
47—LIME
48—CUNNINGHAM
50-- MURRAY
To Ann Arbor

A DIRECTORY FOR MORE F U N . . . FASTER
KLUCK'S MOBIL SERVICE

TASTEE FREEZ

DON'S MARATHON STATION

SUPER SERVICE GUARANTEED
10035 E. Grand River at US-23 - AC 9-6808

Hamburgs • Hot Dogs - French Flies
8 for $1.00
1080 E. Grand River - Brighton

REPAIRS — LARGE OR SMALL
.25 E. Grand River, Brighton - AC 9-9911

BITTEN SHELL SERVICE
FIRESTONE DEALER
139 E. Grand River - Downtown Brighton

CORRIGAN SUNOOO SERVICE

A & W Root Boer Drive-In
Free Root Beer for the Pre-Schoolers
Open Til 10 p.m. 7 days a week
BRIGHTON - MICH.

BOAT RENTAL
8285 Grand River, Brighton - AC 9-6615

POPE'S PARTY STORE

DAIRY QUEEN

AC 9-9946
LIQUOR - BEER . WINE
FAST FUEL OIL DELIVERY
PARTY FOODS - PICNIC SUPPLIES
602 W. Grand River, Brighton - AC 9-6323 132 W. Grand River
Brighton

SPEED WASH
MARKCUM'S SUNOOO SERVICE
WE DO ALL REPAIRS
522 E. Grand River, Brighton - AC 9-6036

WHSM'S

He depends on Leonard!

Mid-Slate Mariie, Inc.

CHUCK'S BOAT SERVICE
Mercury Out boards - Sales & Service
120 N. Michigan, HoweU
546-1710

HANK'S PUCE BOAT RENTAL
COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE

LEONARD

Next to Krogers
24 HOUR COIN LAUNDRY
Dry Cleaning — 10-lb. Loads
Free Hangers & Plastic Bags
Attendant on Duty

BUSY-BEE MARKET

New and Used Boats & Motors Sales, Service
6095 E. Grand River at Lake Chemung Top Quality Meats • Package Liquor Dealer
10840 E. Grand River at Island Lake

• When it comes to quality petroleum products and fast,
reliable service, thousands of Michigan farmers depend
on Leonard. You can, too. Just let us know what you
need in the way of gasoiin?, motor oil and fuel oil — and
our tankwagon will be there when you want it Call today 1

Water Sportsman's Needs
96II Ross Kd. between Dexter and Pinckney
426-4333

ROGERS OIL CO.

Now at Our New Location
211 E. Grand River
Howeil, Mich.
Phone Howeil 546-3800 or 546-2632
Watch Moft Niff OA Uonard's "Michigan OuWoori" IV stow oa Thursday maioaji
i

ArPt Sport S h * - Frtst M i M

THE FRIENDLY FOLKS

KROGER
OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M.-6 P.M.
E. Grand River, Brighton • Jim Bryan, Mgr.

THE BRIGHTON ARGUS
"First With the News that is News"

SPECIALS EVERY TUESDAY
321 W. Grand Rirer - Brighton

25c - Ram-Jet Car Wash - 2 k
WASH ALMOST ANYTHING
North St., Brighton - Down the Hill
from the Post Office

BRIGHTON POLY CLEAN
Coin Operated Laundry and Dry Cleaning
A & P Shopping Plaza - Brighton
— Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily —

UTTLE SKIPPER DRIVE-IN
Root Beer — Complete Sandwich Menu
10730 E. Grand River, Brighton
Next to Marv's Bakery

LAKES SPORT SHOP
Live Bait • Tackle - Camping Equipment
Sporting Goods - 21 Hour Service
10690 E. Grand River at Island Lake
1 Mile East of Old US-23

BRIGHTON WELCOMES YOU

THE MUGHTON AKGUS
1#7 B. Grand River, Briffhton, MeUgftn
Telephone: ACadem? 9-tSOQ
Tom Mtmee, Editor and Pftbttaber
Art Haffuan, Manacin* Editor
Jack Cotley, Advertising Director
Published every Wednesday by
The Brighton Argua, Inc.
Entered aa second class matter at the
Post Office in Brighton, Mich., under
Act of Congress of April 6, 1880.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Within Michigan: $4.00 yearly
Outside Michigan: $5.00 yearly
NATIONAL ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES
American Newspaper Representatives,
Inc.
404 Fifth Avenue 2453 Guardian BMg.
New York 18, N; Y.
Detroit 2«, Mich.

Roads vs. Schools
An issue of tremendous importance to Livingston Countv will be
settled bv the Michigan State Tax
f!nmmissioT> in the next few weeks.
Thp f j)v Tom mi«si on will decide if
roads can be h'?ilt in the towrishins
at +^e probable expense of the

Four trwnshms Bn^hton Hambur^ Kartlflndn and Green Oak. ai>Tw>nled thpir ro ntv allocp^ion to the
State Tax Commission. The Countv Allocation Board had shaved
their requests by a half mill each,
which would force th^se townshins
to cm-t*»i] some of the road work
that thev planned to contract with
the Countv Road Commission.
The Allocation Board's reasoning, based on the lesral oDinion of
Prosecuting" Attorney C h a r l e s
Gatesman was that since the countv operated under the County Road
Commission Act, there were in effect no township roads, and that all
roads in the county were the responsibility of the County Road
Commission.
Therefore road repair and maintenance items in the township budgets were not legal. Gatesman's
ruling stipulated that only unexpended balances at the end of a
township's fiscal year could legally
be turned over to the Road Commission.
That these townships recognize
the need for road improvement, and
are willing to do something about
it is commendable.
It is agreed that the roads in Livingston county are probably the
poorest in the state, and the impatience of the townships for road
improvements is understandable,
however a closer examination of
their method of financing the roads
reveals the logic of the Allocation
Board's reasoning.
For example if all 16 townships
took the same path as these four,
and placed in their budgets large
amounts to finance their own private little road programs, the county would end up with a hodgepodge disconnected road system,
planned without the judgment and
experience of qualified engineers.
The money for these roads would
have to come from someplace.
There are only 15 mills to divide.
The county, the township and
schools would still need as much for
operation, however in all probability the money would be shaved
from the budgets for the schools,
as the chairman of the Allocation
Board, Carl Raddatz, suggested.
According to Raddatz "the schools
already have too much money."
Livingston county is in need of
road improvements, however the
needs of the county would not be
served best by a conglomeration of
16 conflicting programs, administered by untrained township officials. The county needs a comprehensive program, that is planned
for the county as a whole, administered by qualified specialists, and
financed in such a manner that no
other unit of government, and especially our schools, are sacrificed.
•

•

•

Hats Off
Congratulations to the Hartl&im
School District on their selection of
Robert Miller as superintendent.
The county schools have long needed a man with his strength of conviction, who would have the courage to stand up for the schools
when their interests were in jeopardy.
Miller showed his stuff at the allocation hearing last week, when it
fell on his shoulders, a newcomer
to the county, and only three weeks
the superintendent of the Hartland
schools, to defend the school's allocation before the Michigan State
Tax Commissioners at the appeals
hearing. Three of the county's
schools — Howell, Fowlerville and
Pinckney — had not even seen fit
to send a representative to the appeals hearing.
When the chairman of the Allocation Board, Carl Raddatz, recommended that additional millage for
the townships should be ; sliced
from the schools' allocation, because "it was easier for the schools
to raise money," it was Miller who
stood up, admitted that he was a
newcomer, but nevertheless plowed
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into the issue. He said that it was
not fair to always place the burden
of raising extra money on the
schools, and he pointed out that if
the county or a township had a program that was justified, that it
would be approved by the voters.
Another thing that the Hartland
school system should be commended for is that a member of the
school board was there to back
their man up. Norma Kuehn, the
secretary of the Hartland school
board, and the vice president of the
Livingston County Republican Party, came with Miller, and backed
him every step of the way.
Hats off to Hartland, and to their
new superintendent, Robert Miller,
a man with the courage to take a
stand, and to Norma Kuehn, the
only school board member in the
county with enough interest in her
school to attend this appeals hearing, which might still cost the
schools several thousand dollars.

WHY HANDICAP HIM?

The 89th Congress, repeatedly
and extravagantly prated by
President Johnson for doing bis
biding, h u been so busy enacting new social programs Chat it
is far behind in its regular work.
Uncle Sam's fiscal year starts
on July 1. By that date, all de»

The 18-Year-nld 'Man"
When the smoke of battle had
cleared in Korea the majority of
the American dead were boys in
their late teens and early twenties.
The same thin? was true in World
War I and World War II and also
will be true in Viet Nam. In the
Civil War the dead were mostly
bovs between 13 and 20.
These boys were sent to their
death by men old enough to be
their fathers — men often too old
themselves to fight although many
of our heroic dead were aging men
— but they were few.
These boys are old enough to die
for us but not old enough to vote
nor are they old enough to sip a
glass of beer. In no sense are we
advocating that boys should drink
but—
The author of this article is very
old. He attended high school in
Washington, D.C. around 1900 and
during the days of free lunch in
every bar. Many of his high school
associates brought their lunches,
there being no school lunches in
those days and few restaurants.
Many of the boys went home for
the lunch hour but great numbers
of us would go to the rather seedy
corner saloon and buy one or two
5 cent beers and gorge on the free
lunch which was often potato cakes
(potatoes were then 50 cents a
bushel and beer cost $2.50 for a
barrel of 50 gallons) or maybe fried
liver which the butcher of that day
gave free to his customers. Never
a Cfuestion arose as to our ages although we all were far under 21.
However had any boy ordered
whiskey it is doubtful that the bartender would have served it.
My point now is that the boy of
18 should have the right to vote
and the right to buy beer—nothing
stronger.
I know of no "drunks" among
my schoolmates who ever developed
from those saloon lunches.
•

e.
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Broad Shoulders
The editor of this newspaper is
solely responsible for the editorials
that appear. There is no coercion
from the owner nor dictation of policy by him. My shoulders are
broad but often our outlook on life
is different.
Differences of opinion make the
world the wonderful place it is to
live in. Should all of us think alike
we would all want the same wife
and the same house and be regimented in the same uniforms.
So let's disagree with a sense
of humor and laugh our way
through life.
We mustn't fight duels because
one man likes his steak rare and
another likes it well-done.
But send me your letters and remember our opinions are not for
sale nor are they dictated by any
person as long as my name appears on the masthead of this
newspaper.
This article is motivated by Mr.
Phil MacBride's letter stating that
the author of an editorial about
the Birch Society hid in anonymity
behind the name of The Argus.

Winds of Change
Some strange things — strange
by past Soviet standards, that is —
are taking place in Russia.
For some time, news has been
coming from there telling of Soviet
experiments with once - despised
capitalist techniques in an effort to
spur production. They include such
innovations as incentive bonuses to
workers and managers, and a relaxation of government fiats and
immutable rules. This has apparently been strikingly successful in
a number of fields and is expected
to be extended to other areas of
the Soviet economy.
Now, writes AP correspondent
George Syvertsen, a Russian woman historian has produced a book
entitled "The U.S.A. and the Washington System" in which she rejects one of the'basic Marxist dogmas — that "Wall Street monopolists" control this country.

On National Front

INEXPERIENCED
YOUTH
SEEKING WORK

TO CREATE JOBS
The need for concerted action to create long-term
job opportunities for American youths is vital to
national well-being.
4
However, positive measures to create more jobs
for the unskilled, particulary those just entering the
work force, could be jeopardized by the wage and
hour proposals being considered by Congress.
For instance, increasing the penalty rate for overtime work would not result in any spread of job
opportunities, but instead would inflate prices and
increase competitive difficulties of domestic firms
in international markets.
The proposals for an increase in the statutory
minimum wage; a shorter work-week and extension
pf the Fair Labor Standards Act would not only
impede economic growth but would erect higher
barriers to the creation of employment opportunities for young and unskilled workers.

Letter To

The Editor
The other day while picking
up some "do it yourself" items
at one of our local hardware
stores, I noticed two strange, ill
dressed tattooed young men enter the store and casually walk
over to the rolls of link chain,
whereupon they proceeded to select a style which would fit their
needs. They inquired as to the
price and remarking that it
seemed a bit high, measured
the desired length by wrapping
the chain once around their
waists. It was obvious to m/self
and the proprietor of the store
what these juvenile delinquents
had in mind, but he casually
asked "What are you yuys going to use that stuff for?"
Whereupon they answered "Tor
a belt. It's unusual don't you
think?" He seemed satisfied.
It certainly is unusual! I
thought link chain belts went out
with armor, swords and mail
suits, but apparently they are
back in style. There "Oughta
Be a Law." Isn't it enough that
juveniles can buy 2"x4"s, tire
irons, make belly cliibs and
other devious weapons in &op
class? When it is obvious that
they are buying 28" or 30" of
link chain to bash in their fellow classmates' heads with,
shouldn't the seller be as guilty of contributing to the delinquency of minors as our local
stores are who might sell them
beer and liquor or glue to sniff?
I think so! When a store owner
puts the few bucks he just made
on a sale of this type into his
pocket he should lie awake
nights wondering when that
"belt" he just sold will become
a lethal weapon and be used to
kill someone. The less tihis type
of thing is available to a delinquent the less chance there is of
someone being seriously injured.
If this can be controlled by
city ordinance, by all means
let s get it enacted. If not, let
every proprietor in the City of
Brighton keep in mind when he
sells an article which obviously
can be used as a weapon to inflict harm, il could some day be
usod on himself or his children.
Sincerely,
Herbert D. Haughton, Jr.

News of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church
The E.C.W. of St. Paul's heM
their monthly meeting Thursday
evening. It was deckled to have
a weekly meeting of a dtocossion group starting on Sept. 9th.
The first book to be read and
discussed is "God's Frozen People" by Mark Grbbs and T.
Ralph Morton. Meetings wifl be
held Thursday roomings from
9:30 to 11. Anyone interested
may call either the Rector, Mr.
Eidson AC 7-7141 or Mrs. Cotton (Dorothy) Park 227-2341.
This year in place of a bazaar
they have decided on on attic
shop to be held on Nov. 4th and
5th. Start looking for articles
that you wish to donate and
they can be left at the pariah
hall or call to have them picked up.
Another parcel of books has
been mailed to the mission in
Gahana conducted by Mr. Sam
Amivich who visited Michigan
some time ago, coming to
Brighton at ttiat time.
As a rule afll visitors are
welcome at St. Paul's, however
last weekend was an exception.
One of the ladies on the altar
guild went into the sacristy and
heard a strange noise. She left
hurriedly and next day wanting
to be sure, she returned to be
greeted again by the strange
hissing sound. She went to the
office and informed the rector,
Rev. Eidson, who accompanied
her back to be greeted also m
like manner. The sound was like
escapting gas. Or it came to
mind — a rattlesnake. Then one
of the men came and helped in
the hunt. They emptied drawers, poked behind closet, etc.
At last they found the sound
was coramg from the furnace
register, and again with rake in
hand, the grill was removed. At
last it was discovered tttat Mrs.
Coon wished to start her young
brood out right and had considered that an ideal home.
However after so much confusion and noiie she decided to
move end left without saying
good-bye!
A rummage sale wfll be held
August 28 in the parish halL

priations are supposed to hove
been made. That's What the law
says, but it is violated regularly,
lids year's performance
even worse than usual Only two
out of 15 money bills had made
their way through Congress by
the deadline and the legislators
appear in no great hurry to
pass the others.
A stopgap resolution has been
passed allowing departments
and agencies to continue to
spend at the same rate as during the last fiscal year. Thte
is normal but a Congress worthy of being called "greatest"
might have been expected to do
better.
President Johnson has yet to
suffer ft major defeat at fee
hands of the 88th Congress. He
has had some minor setbacks
but on the big issues the White
House gets its way. For example, rent subsidies, not just for
the poor but for middle income
families as wetlL
Public housing programs costing many billions have not
worked, so this year the Administration came up with a genuinely new idea. It would help
pay the rent for those unable to
afford as good housing as government planners thought everybody should enjoy.
House Republicans made loud
cries o£ "socialism" and South*
em Democrats lined up against
the program. The President himself took a direct part in the
battle, making dozens of phone
calls to swing votes.
Some Democrats opposed to
rent subsidies were persuaded
not to vote. The balloting was
postponed until the AdminiBtration could muster its ma ' m
strength. Noses were counted
and recounted.
The vote was 208-202 for subsides, a dote call for LBJ.
President "Johnson's press no*
tioes have turned a bit sour of
late, with several influential
columnists and cartoonists taking out after the Chief Executive in unaccustomed fashion.
A rare speech by Jack Valenfti, a White House aide who
sees as much of {he President
as any man, served as the takeoff point for some of the criticism. His praise of ms boss was
a bit too strong for some writers to stomach.
Most of the criticism of me
President has stressed his personality rather than his programs, possibly on the theory
that Johnson's overwhelming
election victory showed the programs to be popular.
Asked about the ciHUfcad articles at his latest press conference, LBJ ' attributed his current disfavor with some writers
to "July." Presumably, hot
weather makes columnists hot
under the collar and brings
forth hot words.
Probably by coincidence, the
President acquired a new Press
Secretary right at the time his
image was becoming tarnished.
George Reedy took an extended
medical leave to attend to his
toes.lt wtt be a surprise if he
ever returns to his old job.
Drafted to run the press office despite bis tender years
and scant journalistic background was the Reverend Bill
D. Movers, surely the first ordained minister to hold such a
post. Now 31, Moyers has been
associated with Johnson foe
most of bis manhood.
A Texan and J. school grad,
Moyers was No. 2 man in the
Peace Corps until LBJ became
President He had previously
served in Senator Johnson's office and in a news capacity on a
Johnson broadcasting station.
Moyers' White House assignment heretofore has been the
legislative program. He will
continue to oversee that area
while serving as Press Secretary, doubling up ike most LBJ
staffers. He is well regarded
by correspondents.
At least two other members
of the President's inner ditto,
Horace Busby and Douglas Gat
ter, boast better Journattsttc
backgrounds than Moyers. Neither wanted the job.

Congressman
Wes Vivian
Reports
The "medicare" bill.has now
been cleared for final action by
the House and Senate, and signature by the President This
law demonstrates boldly the tremendous effect federal legislation can have on citizens of local areas. Seldom has me federal government taken action
which will have a greater impact on citizens in Livingston
county.
An estimated 4500 people in
this county, over the age of 85,
will be directly affected by me
new program. These citizens
are now faced with the necessity of critically examining their
health insurance plans and
needs.
As your U. S. Representative,
I cannot stress too strongly m
mis situation the fact that the
Medicare program will not go
into effect until July 1, 1966.
Therefore, those who, after consideration, wish to alter their
present insurance plans should
not make changes effective until
that time. Anyone who drops
health insurance before July 1,
1966 will be left without coverage until the program begins.
The Medicare program itself
will consist of two parts. The
first is nospitalizatkn insurance,
corresponding in benefits roughly to the present Blue Cross
program. This hospitalization insurance will automatically cover everyone over 65. It will provide that those over 65 have
their room and board (and various other benefits) paid, while
in a hospital for up to 90 days.
The patient* however, will be
required to pay the first 440 of
the bill, and $10 a day for every
day after the sixtieth. This hospkalization service, moreover,
will not cover doctor's fees.
The second part of Medicare
is a voluntary supplementary insurance program which Livingston county residents over 65
may join at a cost of $3 per
month. This insurance, corresponding roughly in benefits to
the present Blue Shield program, will cover doctor's fees
such as surgery and consultation. It would also cover home
a.*d office calls by the doctor,
as well as other benefits such
as payment for X-rays and ambulance service. Under this
plan, the patient will pay the
first $50 and then 20% of the
remaining cost.
Many Livingston county residents will want to know how
protection under the new Medicare programs compares with
that under Blue Cross - Blue
Shield, the policy now held by
55% of Livingston county residents. Let us look at Blue Cross
first. For those over 65 who
are enrolled in a group plan,
(the great majority) benefits include complete comprehensive
coverage of room and board for
120 days. Uotike the Medicare

program, the patient does not
have to pay any portion of tab
bill. However, the rate for (Ms
Blue Cross policy is $6.75 per
month. Medicare w£Q provide its
coverage free.
Blue Shield differs from the
supplementary medicare insurance in two ways. First, Blue
Shield benefits do aot include
payment of doctors' fees for
home and office visits, an item
which could well represent a
significant proportion of an individual's medical expense. On the
other hand, Blue Shield pays (he
full cost of those doctors' fees it
does cover, while the supplementary Medicare plan does not
Blue Shield rates vary according to income. In Michigan,
those earning less than $2500
pay $2.74 per month, those earning $250043000 pay $3.21 per
month, while those earning over
$5000 pay $3.67 per men*. At
the present time few people purchase Blue Shield without also
purchasing Blue Cross.
According to Blue Cross-Blue
Shield officials, their organization has always lost money on
their over-65 coverage. They
have had to subsidize these
losses by increasing the rates
paid by those under 65. Therefore, it is quite possible that
Blue Cross-Blue Shield rates
will be revised as a result of
Medicare.
In terms of coverage of over65 policyholders, it is also likely
that private insurance companies will revise their benefits. The
best guess is that companies
such as Blue Cross-Blue Shield
will not attempt to compete directly with Medicare, but will
instead o f f e r supplementary
plans which will fill in the gaps
not now covered by the newlyerjacied legislation.
lr-surar.ee compares wall undoubtedly soon be in. touch with
their policyholders to inform
:hen of any changes in policies.
L' any ui?er*ainty exists concerning changes h the provisions of these policies, I suggest ti?e best recourse is to concult an insurance agent
Persons who have reached fee
age of sixty-five will be able to
enroll in the supplementary program, at $3.00 per month, during an enrollment period running from Sept. 1, 1965 to March
1, 1966. Following this, an individual reaching sixty-five after
January 1,1966, will have a seven-month period beginning three
months before his sixty-fifth
birthday, during which he may
enroll. Details on this and other aspects of the program will
be available from all local Social Security offices.
Residents of Livingston county are served by the United
States Social Security office at

216 Townsen, Lansing.

In preparation for President
Johnson's roadside beautifica*
tion program, the Department
of Commerce conducted a survey that found 14,471 auto graveyards for abandoned vehicles,
or junk yards where oars are
stripped of usable parts and the
rusang hulks left to rot in the
view of motorists.
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Under God's law of love and
justice we are secure in our
j?ood. When someone has taken
something from us, stand fast
in faith. Do not condemn but
hold to the idea that our good
comes to us from God. Under
God's law of love and justice,
we cannot be separated from
our good.

HENKELMAN'S PARADE OF HOMES
One of Lake of the Pines outstanding homes for the discriminating buyer. Foyer entering into an antique white
carpeting, huge fireplace. Dining area- open onto a screened patio. Kitchen with colored buHt-ins, fruitwood cabinets.
1% bath, all in ceramic. Large family room — carport.
Landscape hilltop setting overlooking lake. 125,900. 12,500
down. FHA financing. Call Henkehnan 229-4552.—adv.

7JUUOBC Weekend Newt
8;85—ABC Weekend Newt
9t55-*ABC Weekend Newt
lO.-Oo^WHMI Newt
10:85*ABC Weekend Newt
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4 55-ABC Newt
5:00-WHMI Newt
5:55-Mondu Morning
Headlines
l:30-ABC Man OB tat Go
1:40—Tom Harmon Sport*
1:55-ABC Newt
7:M-WHMi Newi Final
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INDUSTRIAL TRADES GO TO COLLEGE
our privately endowed colleges
and universities to offer a trade
(Contmued from last week)
or industrial curricula because
available tram me of the formal standards imposed
Government and u*i- on the teaching staffs in order
indicate that of <MM toLu for a degree to be granted. At
woriaog popuiaion only 7.S per Ferris, their teachers are cercent are professional people, tified by the State Vocational
ana 8.7 per cent proprietors and Education Department, and yet
managers.
A vital
concern, frequently they do not have a
therefore, should be what, if college degree, much less a
anything, are we doing about Master's, which is required in
ihe other 85 per cent. In other the state and privately endowed
words, here are the land graot colleges, The fact remains, howcolleges, etc. as well as private- ever, that they are carefully
screened and highly qualified
ly endowed instiluti
providp
ing a variety of schools lor the to teach the subjects they are
7.3 per cent going into the pro- hired for, and often products of
industrial (raining
fessions but on the other side of specialized
courses
s;
by corporathe ledger the remaining 85 per
tions
and
industry-wide
training
cent, perhaps some of whom
programs.
leaned toward the trades, had
In the high school in our comonly the privately owned trade
schools, wherever and whatever munity we have quite an aidethey might be, to fall back on. quate shop course that is run in
Another thong I learned m conjunction with a farm agriculthat as our 4^d w*9twin system is tural course. Many of the boys
taking the Ag course are doing
now rwysfiftft***. tt is j
sihle for our state and most d so not because ;they exnect to

FREE GIFTS

v-.-

HOT WATER HEATER

equal importance that we have

highly
qualified,
intelligent,
well trained people in our vargo to the farm, but because ious trade and technical enterthis is toe type of work they prises.
like to do. They want to work
The w
wi± their hands, they Hke meof
gigantic industrial enterprise
chanics, yet they have neither
long based on advanced scientithe inclination nor perhaps the fic and technological research.
finances to go to one of the col- Our manufacturing processes are
leges or universities and enrtill the marvels of the world for
in a four • year professional their vasCness and intricacy.
course. If such young men The products of our American
could be told about Ferris In- genius are the envy of the world.
stitute and what it has to offer, Our entire economy and our
a far higher percent of the grad- way of life has been profounduating class of every high school ly altered by the brain children
would be finding the proper out- of our adanced technology. Evlook for their individual abilities ery day life is utterly dependand enhusaasm. Secondly, put- en upon the gadgets, devices,
ting this trade and industrial machinery and equipment fasheducation in a collegiate setting ioned by our collective genius.
as is done at Ferris, does much Not only do we manufacture
to elevate this type of education them, we maintan them. Curto the true level it deserves in rently, our national defense aad
comparison with other advanced world leadership is even more
education.
Remember, there completely rested on this magiare only approximately 8 per cal world of modern technology.
cent of our working population Even as this is written, we are
in the professional services. So being emulated and challenged
H obviously follows that it is of in this, our unique field of supremacy to date.

WE CAN'T BE
BEAT ...
TRY US!

52 Gallon

Electric

HOT
WATER
HEATER

Is it not time max we had a
realistic revolution in our cwn
educational systems to keep
pace with our technological progress, lest we lose our leadership by bogging down in a mirass of machines that seenttxically trained minds invented and
built, but left no one trained to
keep them running

• Edison Approved
• 10-Year Guarantee

Thomas
Al'.hough this legislature was
very slow in getting starred, the
accelerated pa.ee of activity during the final few weeks of the
session resulted in the passage
of a rtH'ord-breaking 400 bills.
Fortunately, many of ih-3 frivolous proposals found the goin^
too rough and did not survive the
onslaught of public indignation.
I believe it can now be regarded as a productive session —
both in the number of bills passed and the quality of SOME of
the legislation enacted.
However,
there were some
very disappointing omissions —
particularly in the areas of fiscal reform and traffic safety.
We may also find that so.ne of
this
sugar-coated
legislation
will, in the long run, turn out to
be bitter pills to shallow.
The Democratic majority was
generous io a fault in approving
new programs and expanding
present state services while refusing to face the all two obvious fact that higher taxes are
the only answer to higher exDenditures.
The legislature is now in recess until mid-September, and
Democrats have promised

Here's good
health for all
the family!

Leland's Rexall
Drug Store

both

BELL PLUMBING SUPPLY

PUMPS - WELL SUPPLIES
OPEN SUNDAYS, 9 to 3.
1098 E. GRAND RIVER

2QI W. Main St. - Brightoi

PHONE AC 9-6892
BRIGHTON

"Why are
Chryslers •
v
** so popular
/
these days?

OFFICIAL MINUTES

State Representative

H P Our skilled pharmtciHt
uc alwaya at your service, tall! 229-9772

sot of Toflon Cookwaro

Brighton Township

REPORT from LANSING

Rely on us to fill prescription)* accurately and
supply your family with
health, need*, first aid*
and sundries.

• Fully Automatic

and our FREE GIFT of a
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'.' >[. n by F. Comgan and
July 14, 1965
..••'•^r-"l by M. Schmadtke to
culled to order ai
G. Sharp*
', as presented. Motion
8 00 by Supt rvisor R. G. Beers.
Present R G Beers, M. B
"ousig discussed, the prcbSchmadtke. L. N. Young, F. B.
to tackle the state'* hnancial Corrigan, Atty. J. T. Brennan
, M scrap at the To*nproblems when they re"urn hi ;UKI 23 visitors
, :-:v Constable Bair was
1
the fall. So — until this session
o >vave Franklin AnderClerk W Ernst was absent
is officially over later ir. the <liit« in illness and m his ab,:•.,- "he township an estiyear, we shall withhold final sence, minutes of June meeting v • i;n t r r cost of excavating
judgment with regard to the en- were rrud for information by R.
\ f'vrring t h s old scrap and
actment of an equitable and ad- Been
•:.-! "• he Board at the Auequate tax program with which
Tii usurer M Schmadtke nave 4u> [ meeting.
to meet Michigan's spira-.nK ex- her report on finances which
On motion by F. Corrigan
penditures.
and -u|>ported by L. Young
*'•' iv approved
During the summer rect'ss I
Hcnort of the Zoning Board meeting was ladjourned.
shall devote this column to meeting redd for information.
Off errs salaries
1813.32
highlighting the major legislaI. Young reported on appeals Zoning & Appeal Board
85.00
tion enacted to date, categorizing meeting for vunence on proper- Attorney Fees
325.00
actions taken according to their ty on Hiltun R»i from single Zoning Ir.s]>ector
50.70
subject matter.
family to a uroup of small Internal Revenue Dept.
129.00
It should be noted, however, dwelling He rejX)rted the re- Howe II Sehouls Trailer
that at the time of this writing quest denied
Fers
126.00
not all of these measures have
Supervisor Beers discu.sed ("County Trea-s , Trailer
been acted upon by the Gover- the possible' efranges tn the mud
32.50
Fees"
nor.
work to lx> done on Hyne Road Constable Fees
58.00
Among the measures passed and on Pleasant Valley Rd due Constable Mileage . •
3.20
were bills to:
to the shortage of money to the Constable Fquip &
Bring agricultural
employers County Road Commission. This
Repairs
64.15
under the Workmen\s Compen- matter was tabled unt ; l the Au- Fire Cost April & May 2350.00
sation Act.
gust meeting pending further in- Dump Rental
150.00
Provide for statewide licens- formation from the County Road Clerical Help
61.25
ing and inspection of slaughter- ('(jinmi'ssion and further action Tws|>. Utilities Sc Maint. 56.25
houses.
or intentions of the Board of Su- OtfkT Su[)pues
105.89
Establish a state bean com- pervisors in releasing additionPrrirUng
.. 49.81
mission.
al momrs to the Koud Commis- Office Kquipment .
440.00
Develop
a
comprehensive sion.
Officers KxjK'nse
146.40
Supervisor
Beers reviewed MLSC. Twsp. IXlt.-,
state agricultural marketing pro1U.6U
gram.
!he previous action of (he Twp
Ju-stiif Court Vws
5.00
Remove floricultural products iioard regarding the upproval Street Lighting
95.06
preliminary Plat of
from .statutes governing commis- ri" the
Water Dept. Utilities
66.93
sion merchants handling agri- ' Woodland Lake Instates No. 5 "
W. \ Ernst, Clerk
Mr Louis Almashy was asked
cultural products.
Bring under the regulation of for information regarding main9
the Department of Agriculture tenance and upkeep of the prie drive (Almashy) which is
the production, handling, processing
and
trans]x>rtation
of '.he only road leading into and
oiK of Subdivisions 1, 2, 3 & 1
Grade-A milk.
Provide for state licensing and :i ui would be proposed for the
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. - Cart
regulation of farm labor con- use of future lot owners of Subdivision No. 5. Attorney Bren- C Clark, son of Mrs. Wflma E.
tractors.
A bill to prohibit the selling of nan and Mr. L. Almashy discus- Clarke of 723 Spencer Road,
milk for a loss at any A&ge of sed the dedication of the road Brighton, Mich., has been comits production or distribution trig- of the four previous subdivision missioned a second lieutenant in
gered such a landslide of pub- and the general upkwp of Al- the U.S. Air Force upon graduation from Officer Training
lie protest that — after long mashy Drive.
hours of heated debate — it
Lawrence Young offered a School at Lackland AFB, Tex.
Lt. Clarke, selected for OTS
fell by the wayside.
motion to table the approval of
through
competitive examinathis Plat until the legal status
tion,
is
being
assigned to an Air
of Road Dedication had been
Training
Command
unit at Chaclearly defined. Motion supportnute
AFB,
HI.,
for
training
as a
ed by Mae Schmadtke. Superweather
officer.
visor Beers called for a roll
call vote. M. Schmadtke, aye,
A graduate of University Kgh
State Senator Gerald R. Dunn L. Young, aye; B. Corrigar, School at Ann Arbor, he attendof
Genesee and Livingston aye; W. Ernst, absent. Motion en Albion College and the UnCounties, announced that Gov. passed.
iversity of Michigan, and has a
Romney has signed into law.
On motion by M Schmadtke B.A. and B.S. degree in elecSenate Bill No. 612, the new and supplied by F Corrigan trical engineering.
u n e m p 1 oyment compensation the Board agreed to the suggesHis father, Dr. Nides A. Clarke,
rates, and Senate Bill No. 69, tion of fiiC Zoning Board to reresides at 618 Spencer RoM,
the new "got tough" anti-water class the proposed Lot 261 of
3righton.
pollution tnJJ.
said subdivision from R-l to R-4
Both of these new laws will multiple
Holy scriptures have oeen
dwelling. Ayes; L.
rank Michigan far in front of Y.>urfg, F. Corrigan and M. translated by the American
the other states in the field of
• ;:ke. W, Ernut, absent. Bible Society since 1816 into the
unemploymerrt compensation and
language* of the following Ammassed.
erican Indian nations: Apache,
control of water pollution.
Arapahoe, Cherokee, Cheyenne, Choctaw, Cornanche, Dakota, Delaware, Eskimo Barrow,
Eskimo Kuskokwim, Hopl, Iroquois, Keres, Mohawk, Muakogee, Navajo, Nez Perces, OJibwa, Seneca, Wineba^o.

Brighton Doctor s
Son Wins Wings

Romney Signs
2 of Dunn Bills

j
\

Personal
Dear John,
Do you realize that the
A & W i i over half way
through their seaton?
Last winter when we
were just starring for
those Chili Dofi and A
k W Root Beer you
promised to take the
children and me to the
A & W at least once a
week. You haven't kept
that proniae. Why not
take the children and me
to the A * W tools**?
Lore,
Mabel

11

******

j
CIDAA

You'll find that seven models (including this one) are priced just a few dollars a month more than the most
comparably equipped. These aren't stripped down Chryslers either. You get everything you want on a b.g car: P ° ^ r ^teerrng, power
braTs automatic transmission, radio, heater. Plus a big 383 cu. in. V-8 that runs on regular gas. One more point
I ^ ^ ^
sell is a full-size car on a 124-inch wheelbase. A lot more car for your money. Move up to the most popular Chrysler in history. It s easy.

PLANNED
FAMILY SECURITY
with Farm Bureau Life
Insurance
• mortgage
protection
education fnndi
family income
retirement plans
savings plans
Contact me today}

AUTHORIZED DEALERS

CHRYSLER

MOTORB CORPORATION

Thomas Lelth
303 N. 5th St.
229-7817

VVe all share In Customer Care

customer

BILL TEASLEY + 9827 E. Grand River + Brighton

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE
Companies of
Michigan
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Do You Remember?
By u«car Mailer
Taking a glance at the
^
ton Firemen's sponsored carnival a t the Municipal Parking
Lot it brought back some memories winch a lot of our Brightonians will remember.
Here, on this comer, not so
very long ago, there was a mill
with a big water wheel that received its power from the water
of our Mill Pond, and I can stall
visualize, and shall always remember, the picturesque large
m i l building, with the big trees
surrounding it, and the dam,
with the wonderful waterfall,
and tree settings. It was a shady
peaceful spot in the heart of
Brighton. I wish it could have
been preserved. It was then and
would be today the rendezvous
for all of us and our children,
including the tourists also. But
all this had to disappear because progress had to be satisfied, to make ,vay for a new
parking lot, constructed of concrete.
A big street tube lets the
water of the Mill Pond, unused,
worthless, empty underneath,
and come out on the other side
of North Street, going a wasteful way to Brighton Lake.
Looking
across,
gone is
Adolph Martm's big house, №ie
Mellus Hospital, the life saver
of so many Brighton and surrounding area people, and the
lifesaver of many accident victims.
I often wonder, why did all
of these things have to happen?
My view on this is that too
many outsiders don't care about
our wonderful town's history nor
future. They have taken the
courts over, and the city, to
gain personal fortunes.
Little, if any, opposition arose
from the real citizens of Brighton, and perhaps if it hod been
so, it might have decreased
the amount of apathy, out of the
present attitudes, that had prevailed at that time.
What good will it do to protest? Leading citizens, such as
our good Mayor Guy Pitkins,
who brought water and sewerage to our city, lost favor wirth
our Brighton citizens, because it
ratified the taxes, cut out the
home owned pumps and septic
tanks. Guy Pitkins, who at that
time owned the largest garage
m Livingston county (now The
Argus building) lost his business, and practically everything
due to the Brighton citizens boycotting him, though of course he
was not the only one this happened to.
Looking north, the Cook Bldg.
with its 6hady trees and wonderful setting had to go also. In

its place, the Brighton Bank
parking lot was laid (soune more
concrete).
Brighton's Main St. and its
Mill Pond (once the gathering
pi a<.t\ the ht'url and the maun
stop, the center of musical entertaiinment with the bandstand)
is not what it used to be, but it
could be a^ain, and should be.
It could be the attraction of
all, including .shoppers, tourists, happy people, all the merchants of Brighton (oven on
Grand River) would benefit by
it.
Let's be honest with ourselves. I have never had much enthusiasm for those little monsters (parking meters all over
town) which may not justify
what little revenue City HaU
gets from them, bul nevertheless, they should be and must
be eliminated! The erecting of
two-hour parking signs, which
can be controlled by our police,
but better yet, creajiing my
dream of u Mall, when 1 our children and we are safe to enjoy
a cool drink, and shopping,
banking, wiith some beautiful
shade trees, and flowers from
the light posts, and American
flags, with sand boxes, benches,
and music, would again make
Brighton the mecca between Detroit and Lansing.
Watching the former mayor,
Al Cole of Brighton, as he rang
the New Fire Bell that rests
on a portable iron wagon, I
suddenly had a dream picture or
vision in my mind. How nice it
would be, I thought if the city or
a wealthy resident of the town
would purchase the land across
from North Street where the
large concrete tube empties the
water into ttie Brighton Creek.
Surrounded
by
tremendous
trees, this wasteland
would
make a big shady Brighton City
park, the creek could be enlarged, and a small pond could
be installed, plus a small baseball diamond, and a playground
for the children, with tables and
benches. In short it would make
a drawing card of attraction for
people in the heart of our city.
Talking to Al Cole about this
matter, who owns the store next
to Frank Seger, Mr. Borst and
Dr. Rice, known in moss of this
territory, agreed enthusiastically, and was more than wiling to
sell his property which includes
an island in the widening creek.
He related that under his adfcninistration this very thoughH had
entered in, but the idea was
abandoned due to the unfavorable tax problem ait that time.
He said: "but today, it could
be accomplished, very easily.

TRIANGLE INN
Now under new management
Entertainment by

"THE TOWN CRIERS"
Friday and Saturday — 9 - 2
Sunday 5 - 1 0 p.m.
Howell

concerning the property along
the une up to the Brighton Lake
Rd. (certainly is going to be a
big park) but what wae wanted
was a fence, so that the remaining property would continue to be private."
Here is where I appeal to our
present
Mayor,
Marshall
Cooper, our present council, and
our efficient City Manager Peter
Marshall to make, and to take a
lead in purchasing this land at
once.
"Where there is a will, there
is a way," and I say this to all
our citizens, and look into this
worthy plan, and help wnth donations (they are tax deductible,
remember?) even your leading
individuals and merchants can
give a helping hand to the property owners along this proposed
park and recreation area.
GIVE YOUR HEART A PUSH.
HELP PROMOTE THIS PROJECT, by selling your share reasonably, to bring mis dream out
into a reality . . . It can be the
attraction of Brighton and surrounding comm unities, and a
must for the tourists (money spending), and can be the envy
of larger cities, and they will be
coming to Brighton. Brighton
can be a happy, prosperous
town, make no mistake about
that This rs the answer, regardless if a few of our first citizens don't relish this idea, for
obvious reasons.
I dislike stirring up something, but public opinion is a
very strong factor in obtaining
•this goal. Let k be known and
heard about through petitions,
and let your city council know
how you feel, and hear what is
on your mind. You elected them,
and you should be considered.

Obituaries...
^

MRS. EMMA KNIGHT

Mr
Rmma Knight of 21819
(VkTiwood, Royal Oak. passed
aw-M.v Sunday, July 18. Funeral
services were held Wednesday
M The William Sullivan & Son
Funeral Home, Royal Oak, with
burial in Holy Sepulchre ccmelery, Dr. Everett Seymour officiating.
She was born April 22, 1883,
at Detroit Lakes, Minn.
She is survived by one son,
Maurice C Greenfield, of Royal Oak, who formerly lived in
Brighton.
ROBERT M. BRAVIS

Robert M. Bravis, 34 of 621
Walnut St., Brighton, passed
away early Tuesday,July 20, at
McTherson Community Health
Center, Howell, following a
I lea n attack.
The son of Joseph ajkl Mary
Bravis, he was bor.i May 11,
1931. in Dearborn, Mich.
He was a veteran of the Korean War and a member of Jesse
B. Cooley Post No, 235 American
Legion.
Mi. Bravis had been employed a: the Advance Stamping Co
fur liie last 8 years
Survning are his wife Irano's, a daughter, Mary Ann, at
1
horn*. ; a stepson, Leroy, at
home his father and stepmother, Mr. and Mrs Joseph
Bra\is of El Central, Calif.
Funeral services were held
Thursday at 10:00 a.m. at St.
F-a-irick's Catholic Church, Rev.
Father Leo McCann officiating,
burial in Calvary cemetery.
ArrangenSientS were by Keehn
Funeral Horne. .*

PROVIDE* ABOUT BO*'* OF ALL AIR CONOmONINO AT THl MW YORK WORLD* FAIR.

%

lNADDmOHt GAS PROVIDES ABOUT 90*

OF 7HM

HMATtNO, 99* OF TMB COOKINO AND
OFTiMWATSRMATlNOATTUEFAifl.

NATURAL GAS
—Dots So Much,
Costs So Llttfo

90**

consumers
power

TODAY'S INVESTOR
•V THOMAS C. O'HARA
CHatrman, Beard ef Trurt*«a
National Association of lnw»tm*nt Club*

Q. I am 45 years old and hove funds have a good record and
g
$50 a month I feel I can invest
offer an excellent
investment
toward my retirement My inmedium for a great many peocome is 17,500 a year. By the
ple.
time I am 65, my home will be
The selection of the best inpaid for and I will have my
vestment program for a given
social security and investment
man or woman depends a great
income on which to live. What
deal upon the personality ininvestment program can you re-*
volved. If you are the kind of
commend for me?
a person who wants to invest,
A. At 45, with apparently no but you at the same time premajor commitments and the ab- fer to go for long periods withility to save $50 a month, you out the necessity of reviewing
are in an excellent position to your investments and possibly
build up a substantial invest- making changes, then a well
ment account by retirement managed mutual fund is a good
time. Assuming that you have solution.
accumulated a good bank acIf, on the other hand, you are
count and have an insurance interested in following the proprogram that is adequate T T gress of your investments and
your family needs, I would sug- keeping informed on tliem, the
gest that you embark on a reg- direct purchase of good-grade
ular program of investing in corporate stocks may produce a
growth-type securities.
better return on your investWith this amount of money ment. Bear in mind that mutualyou might select three growth fund companies are performing
companies from
among those a service for you which must
listed on the New York Stock be paid for even though the
Exchange,
and establish
a charge may be hidden.
monthly investment plan, authHave you a question about
orizing your broker to purchase your investments? Mr. O'Hara
as many shares, or as many will be glad to answer them.
fractions of a share, as your $50 Write to T. E. O'Hara, National
will buy of the stock of one of Association of Investment dubs,
these companies each month in Box 1056, Detroit, Michigan
rotation.
48231, enclosing & stamped selfA second approach would be addressed envelope.
to put your $50 each month into
the
shares
of a
good-grade
growth-oriented mutual fund.
A third possibility would be to
get together with some of your
friends and start an investment
club, each of you chipping in
$10 or $20 a month. For Che present, plan to deposit the balance
of your $50 a month in a savings account. The club will help
you gain the knowledge and experience needed to sharpen your
investment skills. At the end of
two or three years, you should
have gained enough confidence
•and have developed the neces*
sary background to successfully
embark upon your own program
of investing in stocks.
R. F." VENTRELLA
i
Q. My brother has money In
R
F
Ventrella
of
Route
2,'
a mutual fund and is quite hap*
rkney, was recently made an
py with the results. Yet I have
ionorary
ray member of the
r
heard that mutual funds are not
Michigan
Association
of Osteothe very best way to invest.
pathic
Physicians
and
Surgeons
Your opinion please?
for
his
outstanding
leadership
A. Mutual funds, like every
and humanitarian service in the
type of investment, have their
improvement of health care of
advantages and
disadvantages.
the people of Michigan,
In general, I would say mutual

NORTH BRIGHTON NEWS
The fourth of July, Mr. and
Mrs. Veik and family were m
Ypsilanti at the home of their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Veik. They were
in to help their granddaughter
Debby celebrate her tint birthday.
Mel Veik is home again after
two weeks at Camp McCoy
Wise.
Mr. and Mrs. William Crawford and sons of M l (Semens
spent the fourth of July at
School Lake. They visited Mr.
George Seiders while here.
Sorry to hear that Mr. Seiders
has been on the sick list again.
Hope he is much improved by
now.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Stone of
Detroit were at their cottage
for the fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Anderson
of Detroit were Saturday gueets
of Mr. and Mrs. James M o
Grary.
Get well wishes are sent to

MARY SCHOEN of 614 Flint Rd and George
McCreedy of 4415 VanAmburg Rd., both Brighton
High School Journalist students, won outstanding recognition at the school publications workshop at Northwood Institute in Midland, Mich.
Vera Ikens is the yearbook advisor at Brighton
High School. Shortly after returning home ™Creedy was injured in an automobile accident.

DAIRY QUEEN
SPECIALS
EVEIY TIESMY
Open - 7 Days
11A.M-11PJ4.
Featuring
Conas - Malts - Sundats
Banana Splits
Par-Fayt-Fletta
Mr. Misty 7 Flavor
321 W GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTON

N.J. and MARIE McPHERSON

North Brighton
News

BELLA VARTOOGIAN 229-9000
Welcome to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Vielliux of Detroit who
are now resadang ait 3339 Oak
Knoll. They were frequent visitors of their son and family
and now have decided to retire
from the city.
Mrs.
John Mahoney is improving slowly after
her recent surgery.
Tex Black has returned home
after two weeks with the reserve unit at Pariss Island.
The Martha circle of the First
Methodist Church met at the
home of Mrs. Howard Cole
Flint road. Tuesday. Fourteen
members attended and enjoyed
an inspiring discussion on prophecy, also a discussion on "The
praying hands," A delightful
luncheon was served
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus and son
of Detroit were Tuesday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hendries, Oak Knoll.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Cole and
family were Sunday guests of
his parents Mr. and Mrs, Howard Cole, Flint road.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Adams, and
five more couples of the Howell
bowling team that Mr. Adams is
a member, enjoyed dinner at
Owosso Saturday. They then
went to see the Show Boat at
Chesaning and found it very entertaining.
Besides the usual
show boat performance they had
local talent, also a comedy skat,
tumbeling etc. Fire works was
also part of the program.
Mr. Jim Ring is still in critical condition in a Chicago hospital, Anyone wishing to send
him cards may do so by sending them to Mr. Jim Ring, 1134
Wellington Ave. Chicago 13, EL
zip-80657.
Mrs. Gladys Sootsma has returned home after a long stay
in McPhersons Medical health
center, She is now able to have
limited activities, and was out
for a while Sunday, and was A
dinner guest of her daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A.
C. Black.
Mrs. Fred Fearer of Woodtend Lake has also returned
home after having surgery. She
is also able to be out for *
limited time.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hatmaker,
Mr. a.Td Mrs. Fred Henry and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bell
were among thoie that attended
the American Aggratc Picnic at
Walden Woods Sunday.
Mr. arvd Mrs. Frank Veik and
family, Ben Hiuv Mr, and Mrs.
Gerry Porter and Debby, and
Mr«. Mary Reuse were last
Sundays dinner guesls of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Veikiu. The occasion being Frank's birthday.
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SAVE ON FORD, the car that won the "quiet" contest. SAVE ON THUNDERBIRO, unique in all the world, with big V-8, power
steering, power brakes, many more luxury items as standard! SAVE ON FALCON and get Falcon's famous gas savings too!
SAVE ON FAIRLANE, the middle-size beauty now with pint-size price. SAVE ON FORD TRUCKS like the F-100 Pickup
with great new 2-front-axle riding smoothness. SAVE ON USED CARS-a record selection going at record-low prices!

• WILSON FORD*
225 E. Grind R i m

BRIGHTON

227-1171
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Low Tax Lure
Just Fool's Gold

MRGIN8 EVERY SATURDAY
TO THE FABULOUS CONTEMPOS
— MUSIC FOR ANY MOOD —

Taxes are lower in Nevada
than any other state. Until very
recently there was no industry.
All revenue came from gambling. Native Las Vegans do not
gamble, visitors supply the
money. The visitors all come
with good resolve — a system
which can and will bring in*
start riches. Most are disappointed.
It has been said Don Silver,
thome, the San Francisco bank
president whose empire collapsed, was a frequent patron betting thousands on the turn of the
dice, his losses may have contributed to the bank's closing.
But Silverthorne is not alone.
Joe E. Lewis, the $7,500 a week
night club entertainer, has frequently lost his week's salary
in an evening. Tony Martin, the
high priced anger and husband
of Cyd Charisse, has dropped a
tortune in the green felt jungle. So has Jan Murray, Billy
Eckstine, Pearl Bailey and a
hundred others. The person who
has the dubious honor of being
the largest loser is Eddie Fisher, who can afford it.

ANCHOR INN
l i f t * MeGretor EUL
Ported
Pfcooe HA t-8183 or 42MltQ

741

SEE US FOR
CUSTOM COMBINING

Walt's Farm Supply
1840 US-23

229-6793

Outdoor Prefect
- Combines Skill
and Science
Planning and planting a garden is a perennial task of 4-H
Club members. Last year nearly
212,000 gardens flourished under
the green thumb of 4-H boys
and girls.
With spring well along and
summer just ahead, the 1965
national 4-H Garden program is
off to a good start Some gardens will beautify, and some
will nourish. But whatever the
garden—large or small—the
main goal is to produce a fine
harvest of boys and girls with
new skills and scientific knowhow.
There is a great deal of work
between planting the seeds and
harvesting the crops. Controlling weeds and insects, keeping
records, creating exhibits and
giving demonstrations are a few
of the jobs that must be done.
The most successful projects
will be judged for awards.
Recognition will be provided
for the 20th year by AllisChalmers Manufacturing Company, Farm Equipment Division,
sponsor of the national 4-H
Garden program.
During the National 4-H Club
Congress at Chicago next fall,
company officials will personally
present eight $500 educational
scholarships to the highest
ranking 4-H gardeners in the
nation. The Congress trip will
go to the boy or girl having the
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Big

Best wishes for a speedy recovery to Mrs. Velma Beach,
who is a patient at St. Joseph
Hospital in Ann Arbor. Mrs
Beach has been battling pneumonia, and will be in the hospital a4 least another week
We're sorry to hear that Mrs.
Robert Foster is in the hospitil
again. This time she is at St.
Joseph Hospital. We hope she is
feeling much better at this time.
Happy Birthday to Edmund
Bapra-wski Jr of Island Lake.
His birthday was Thursday,
July 22.
And A Happy Anniversary to
Mr and M's Larry Felder of
Fonda Lake who celebrated on
July 21.
Due to the changes in printing
the Argus, we now hav**to have
our columnst in by Saturday
noon So if you have news,
please call rae by Friday evening.
Mrs. Esther Seeling was in
Lansing Monday July 19. for
the 8 of 40 Man ^ 2. She was a
delegate from th<> Lansing Sa^
Ion. The 1 aides < ijoytd u banquet and installation of officer:,.
Mrs

Clearance of '65 models! Save
hundreds of dollars! Pick from
the largest new car stock!

COMET

JAMES MORGAN & SONS
BRIGHTON. MICHIC \N

PHONE 229-9781 115-117 W. GRAND HIVER

State Blueberry
Crop is Ready

how does
garden grow?

best project in the entire state.
Medals will be given to a blue
award group in each county. All
winners will be selected by the
Cooperative Extension Service
which supervises 4-H.
The young gardeners agree
that getting close to nature is
most gratifying, and tending a
garden provides healthful outdoor exercise as well. A flare
for landscaping or a scientific
curiosity also can be satisfied.

Gardening fits in with other
projects such as food preservation and home improvement.
For many, a garden has become
a business venture. Roadside
stands dot the countryside.
Any boy or girl between 9 and
19 years of age can become n
4-H member. Those interested in
starting a garden can obtain
information from a local 4-H
leader or from the county extension office.

SeoVn^ was ITS!ailed as

State Historian. The main work
of the 8 et 40 is with children
who have Tuberculosis and Cystic Fibrosis.
Walter, Jack and Kim Gyr.
sons of Mr. and Mrs, John Gyr
of Kinyon Drive are rea]iy
"having a bail" at Interlock sn.
Kim WUJ checked out \u the
Pram," a small sailboat. This
means he can sai! it by himself.
Jack and Walter have passed
their canoe tests and have been
on,canoe trips. Then of course,
there is their music. Kim is a
percussionist in the intermediate band and the other two boys
are in the intermediate chorus.
Mr. and Mrs Gyr spent July 1011 visiting them and enjoying the
concerts. One of the features
of the summer which impressed
the boys was a concert given by
Van Clibum.
July 17-18 Mr and Marshall
Gyr drove to Ohio where Duff,
Kaj and Drew have been visiting
Mrs. Gyr's sister, Mrs. Susan
Cary and her sons. The bovs returned home with their parents
on Sunday.
While the bovs were away,
Mrs Gyr was busy with a Nature studv rour«e at Kensington, five and a half hours a day,
five davs a wv»ek. The class lasted three weeks.
Tuesday. July 20, John Gyr
celebrated his birtttfav. After a
famiW dinner, some of his
neiphbors came OVPT fo'* the
evenirw brpei^e their own wine
bottles to toast the o^a^iom.
"Manv haopv returns" Mr Gvr
Word has been received from
Mrs. James Sutherland from
their new home near Chicago,
that Mr. Sutherland suffered a
stroke two weeks ago. I will
have more information as to his
condition by next week.
Eric Bufford celebrated his
7th birthday Thursday July 22.

Auto Hits Train;
Girl, Boy Hurt
Two persons were injured
Wednesday afternoon when their
car crashed into the side of a
Grand Trunk and Western
freight train at the Pettysvflle
crossing.
According to the Livingston
County Sheriff's Department, a
17 year old Rush Lake girl,
Joyce MendygraL was driving
south on Pettysville Road when
she crashed into the train, striking the train just behind the cab.
The Mendygral girl and a passenger in the car, 20 year old
Larry Dolot, were taken to St
Joseph's Hospital in Aim Arbor.
Miss Mendygral suffered a compound leg fracture and serious
lacerations and abrasions. Dolot
suffered lacerations and abrasions.

TOM GORHAM
Phone AC 7-&GM
5044 Greenfield Rd.
Brighton
If hJce millions of Americans you
are going on vacation this month,
may I urge you to drive carefully! And to play safe, call me
for complete vacation travel accident insurance protection,

WOODMEN ACCIDENT
AND LIFE COMPANY

Potted Trees:
Sunburst Hooey Locust,
Weeping Willow, Silver
Maple, Crimson Kin*
Maple, Canoe, and Cut
Leaf Weeping Birch,
Washington Hawthorne,

HENKELMAN'S PARADE OF HOMES
LAKE OF THE PINES—Beautiful estate home • 4 bedrooms,
4 baths, huge kitchen and recessed living room. Large family room. 2 car garage - brick, aluminum siding. A fine
home for the discriminating buyer $35,000 - $5000 cash will
handle with payments $150 month. FHA financing available

Obituary
Harold W. Seger, age 64, 110O9
Spencer Rd. Brighton Township,
passed away suddenly Sunday
afternoon at his home following
a heart attack.
He was obm Sept. 1, 1900 in
Brighton, the son of Louis and
Metta Westphal Seger.
On May 31, 1941 he was married to Eliza Hanes Wilkinson in
Covingaton, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Seger have
made their home at the Spencer Road address since their
marriage.
Prior to his retirement in 1962,
Mr. Seger was employed by the
Chevrolet Division of the General Motors Proving Ground.
Surviving in addition to his
wife, Eliza are two step-daughters; Mrs. Louis (Florence)
Fantind of St. Ignace, Michigan
and Mrs. Scott (Ruth) Dunham
of Brighton, a step-son, Lawrence Wilkinson of Hart, Michigan, 8 step-grandchildren, 3

step • great-grandchildren, and
several cousins.
Funeral Services were held
at 2:00 p.m., Wednesday, July
14, from the Keehn Funeral
Home with ftie Rev. George T.
Novin officiating. Burial in Fairview Cemetery, Brighton.
BAUGHN FUNERAL
Funeral services weTe hold
last Friday for Earl Baughn, 72,
a former postmaster of Pinckney who died at his home, 9960
Pinckney-Dexter Rd. on July 20
after a long illness.
The Rev. Gerald Bender officiated at the funeral at Community Congregational Church.
Mr Baughn is survived by his
widow, Florence, sons, Neil,
Windston, William and Lawrence, all of Pinckney, daughters., Mrs. Virginia Gilbertson
and Mrs. Betty Seefield, a sister, Mrs Beulah Miller, and 17
grandchildren.

(iinkgo, Red Bud, Robinia, Flowering Peach, Sycamore, Almey, Van Eseltine, Eley and Shakespeare Flowering Crab, Delicious, Wealthy, and
Dwarf Mclntosh Apple, Bar tie tt and Clapp's Favorite Pear, Hale Haven, Champion, Black Tartarian, and Windsor Cherry, Tree Hydrangea,
and Tree Wisteria; red, white and blue Lilac, Tarn arix, pink, and white Hydrangea; and Jackman ni, Ramona, and Nellie Moser Clematis Vine*.

VIOLET'S WAYSIDE GARDENS
VIOLET E. DUNNING
528 W. GRAND RIVER
PHONE 546-1730

HENKELMAN'S PARADE OF HOMES
TRIANGLE LAKE—beautiful spacious 2 bedroom year
around cottage • most scenic area - living room and kitchen,
plenty of cabinet space. Good beach. Don't miss this sleeper.
$0 down, $69.50 per month. FHA financing available.
He had a neighborhood party
with swimming, ice cream, cake
and favors. Guests were Teddy
and Rickey Wilkinson, Mike and
Nancy Swiencki, Dave and Howard Harrington, Timmie, Marderosian, CoHeen Day, and Debbie Ginn. Besides the family,
other guests for the afternoon
were Mrs. Joseph Wilkinson and
Sandy, And Mrs. Mary Ann
Belyea, who helped me keep the
kids suppbed with ice cream
and cake.

COLES
Service
7 DATS
7JLM TO10PJL

For centuries, blueberries
have born an important source
of wild fruit for North Americans.
Fur traders and explorers reported that Indians dned the
tiisty fruit for winter use, or
rolled it in pemmican, or added it as. a zesty condiment in
venison stew. Pioneers learned
these U5jg$ from the Indians,
and added some of their own in
the bargain.
A.s the years passed, agriculture, logging, ;vnd various
other
activities of man char in'\ the
face of Michigan, but ',h< r j ^ e d
liule blueberry thrived through
it all. As a matter of fact, commercial blueberry ;);tx!u c"'< of
present times burn their fields
periodically to destroy old
plants so new ones may develop.
Forest fires that ranged over
much of the state 50-75 years
ago thus made an import;:'!'
contribution to blueberry production — an unexpected side
benefit to earlier residents,
These days, the wild blueberry crop is, of course, not dented by Indians, fur trader;, explorers, or pioneers Even present residents of Michigan make
only slight use of the heavy crop
that annuaUy carpets our sia/ic
Perhaps commercial blueberries are too easy to obtain. (>r
perhaps many persons don't
realize that blueberries may be
taken at any time from such
public lands as state game arws
and state forests managed by
the Conservation Department.
Hoborl Lalus, ti post office
dirk in Hartsford. Mich,, sugge>ts that highways be built
wiih steel nuvsh wire close to the
surface. As the surface wears,
tlie tires of vehicles would begin humming harmony as they
passed over the mesh. Built-in
music!

Tri - Lake
News

year- end
savings
now
including
new tax cut!
LESS THAN

PAGE 5-B

YOU, TOO
can learn to play and
enjoy the accordion.
Lessons in Your Home.
Children and/or Adults.
RENTAL PLAN
AVAILABLE.
For information, call:

"How toon can I draw a check against
one I've d«potiUd with you?*
Just as soon as our bank collects the amount of the
deposited check from the bank on which it U drawn.
The time varies with the distance of the other bank.
When you deposit a check on mother bank, ask our
teller how long it will take to collect it. That way,
you can avoid the embarrassment of drawing a check
against uncoliected funds and having it returned unpaid. Fully and properly used, your checking account
is an invaluable aid to personal money management;
to real efficiency, economy. Make the most of W

Uteari Vtiper
6171 Aldine Dr.
BRIGHTON, MICH.
AC 9-7873

STATE BARK

SCHUMANN
ACCORDION STUDIO
-Cekbrmtin* O v
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Auto Hits Woman

UOWELL

HAMBURG---The Center of Activity

Theatre

H

TltAatwc
Phone Mtt-SttUO

Air

Conditioned

Around
Bishop Lake

Children 20c
Wed., Than., Fit, Sat
July 28 - » - M 31
Open at 6:45
Start at 7:00

227-3420

C. Schroeder

TOITWSNWS

Son., MOD., Tues.
Aug. 1 - 2 - 3
Sunday matinee continuous
Open at 2:45
Start at 3:00, 6:00, 9:00
Mon., Tues. Open at 6:45
Start at 7:00, 9:30

JOHN FORD'S

CHEYENNE
AUTUMN

MISS SHERI BARTOLACCIO, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Bartolaccio of 5118 Island Shore
Drive, Hamburg, was chosen queers of the rocent
Hamburg Gala Days.

HPYC Ladies to
SUpper While
"Queen for Day"

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat
Aug. 4 - 5 . 6
Open at 6:45
Start at 7:00, 9:00

Ladies of Huron Portage
Yacht CWb wbo normally crew
their husband's sailboats will
turn skippers Saturday for the
"Queen for a Day" event Tnedr
crews, of course, will be their
busbaods, and starting time is

MARRIAGE
LICENSES

The following persons were issued marriage licenses last
week by Joseph H. Ellis, Iivington County Clerk:
Charles
Edward Brewer, 19,
Bucyrus, Sherry Spence Lynn,
3 P.DL
18, Bucyrus, Ohio.
Everyone will go to Fox
Richard McLean Wihse, 24,
Potote Park for a party to com- Howell, Dorothy Marie Briggs,
plete the festtvttka.
21, HoweU.
HPYC races start from their
John Carroll Beatty IH, SI,
own float boat m the lake this Howell, Caecilla Janice Sandyear. When the wtadfasfrom ford, 30, Ann Arbor,
<he north, the starting point is
James George Knollmilkc, V,
near Newport Beach. When it Phoenix, Ariz., Carol Ann Catto from tile south, races usual*win, 21, Brighton,
iy start at the marker near Fox
Walter W. McGuize, M, BrighPotato. In most events, theyfii ton, Einor McGuire, 73, Brighton
tsh the race at Banftn
Wayne Ronald DeHare, 20,
Brighton, Sandra Lee Shekel!, 21,
Brighton,
Richard Duane Meyer, 25,
Howell, Catherine Jean Montr
gamery, 21, Howell,

SMORGASBORD DINNER
SATURDAY, AUGUST 7
5:30 to 7

HAMBURG TOWNSHIP HALL
Sponsored by Hamburg Rebekah Lodge
Adults: $1.50
Children: 75c

Auction Sale
I mile east of Police Past on Grand River; turn
south to Corbins Corners — 6189 Fonda Lake Dr.

Sunday, Aug. 1st
AT 1:00 O'CLOCK SHARP

Crashes Bridge
A 37 year old Lansing man
was critically injured ad 12:30
Thursday morning when he
crashed into the Huron River
bridge abutment on US-23.
According to the State Police,
Morris Tannehiil was traveling
north on US-23 and apparently
fell asleep while driving at a
high rate of speed. He came up
behind another vehicle, swerved
to the left and hit the bridge
abutment. He was admitted to
St. Joseph's Hospital in Ann Arbor in critical condition.
No one ever has provided a
satisfactory answer to this question: "What does the speeder do
with the time he saves?"

It's SUMMER! I distinctly
saw beads of prespiratkn 00
the brows of the woritingmen,
the bathers on the beaches are
no longer a peculiar shade of
blue, the sun beams down on
the world with enough heat to
last through some of our nights,
the lazy winds barely flutter the
leaves and keep the flags hanging limp, and the great, white
fluffy clouds sail slowly and
majestically across blue sides—
occasionally dragging a train
of tbunderheads behind them.
The neighborhood Martins finally raised their youngtothe
flying stage and have taken advantage of the beautiful weather and disappeared on a
flight to somewhere.
Their
houses are sitting empty except
for the English Sparrows who
are darting in and out of the
doorways very busily—are they
cleaning up (maid service in the
bird world??) or moving in?
Have you ever wondered how
the pert Jenny Wren can chatter so loudly and happily with
her beak full of bugs? Watch
her—its amazing! And when the
loving padr fthrow back their
heads in the ectasy of sang,
your heart lifts up inspite of
yourself! Matteson's parakeet
"Dickie" hasn't returned yet —
he's probably thrown the bluebird world into a tizzy by
greeting one of them with his
wolf whistle and 'Hi—Sweetie"!
Mrs. Betty Ritzert and children ended their vacation in me
neighborhood and returned to
St. Ignace last Tuesday. The
Lloyd Wash's were their hosts
during their stay. Mrs. Nash
gave a luncheon in Betty's honor Thursday afternoon.

..........................j

• mortgagt
protection
• education funds
• family income
• retirement plans
• laving t pins

PAT BECK
Owner • Operator

SUTER MARKET
DOWNTOWN

9-6395

QUALITY MEATS
HOMEMADE DONUTS
COMPLETE GROCERY LINE
- WEEKLY SPECIALS -

Annual OES Bazaar

Confocf me today/

Donald Brinks-agent

HENKELMAN'S PARADE OF HOMES
Ideal country home for the executive. Beautiful 3 bedroom
home. Quiet neighborhood close to town. Exceptional ceramic tile bath with a large mirror. Extra large living room.
Kitchen with^built'ins and newly decorated. 2 car garage.
Fenced yard. Ready to be moved into. $23,000 — $1750
down. FHA financing. Call Henkelman 229-6552.^adv.

Cafeteria Lunch.
Baked Goods, Aprons, Goodies

2310 Duteher Kd.

Hamburg Garage

Howell Hiehigan

11179 Hamburg Rd.
AC 9-9265

Summer Clearance Sale

Keep your new car new
with our steam cleaning
and rustproofing service.

Short Sleeved
Sport Shirts

PhoM 54S-041I

FARM BUREAU

Beg. $5.95
NOW

HOME GROWN FRUITS & VEGETABLES

$049

3

Light Weight
SUMMER
JACKETS

HOME MADE DONUTS

BREAD • MILK - POP
SHADY STOP

ANTIQUES

HAMBURG

9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

HOME GROWN SWEET CORN

PHONE 229-9077

512 E. Main - 878-3720
PINCKNEY
Evenings by appointment
Hours 8-5 Mon. • Sat

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7th

Beds, Dressers, Dishes, Desks, Lamps, End Tables,
Coffee Tables. IceTCoxes.Gas Stove, Office Desk,
Offire tyne Floor Air Conditioner, Fans, Electric
motors — all sizes. AW Compressor - new with
motor attarhed: Water Pumps, Plumbing: Parts,
Tools. Paints. Garden Tractor with attachments;
20 ft. Ror»e and Pullevs,

STANLEY BATES, Auctioneer

"LA PETIT"
Beauty Salon

with Farm Bureau Life
Insurance

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Refreshments on Grounds

The Legal Files of the late
Honorable Kenneth C. Weber,
have been compiled, cross indexed for quick accessibility.
Mrs. Weber will be in residence
in Michigan, shortly, and advises those who desire their file to
drop post card to Mrs. Juanite
Weber, General Delivery, Brighton. You will be advised where
to pick up, or win mail. Signed
Juanita W. Weber.

Pinckney Masonic Hall

Now Picking

100-vear-old Walnut Bed with Dresser to match;
Chairs. Rockers, Floor Rockers, Oil Lamps, Old
Pictures, Irons - old and electric; Candlestick Maker, old Wall Telephone, China Cabinets, old Kimbell Parlor Orjjan. old wood horn Columbia Phono,
Record Player, other Phonos and radios. Large
old Gas Eneine with Water Pump. Old Farm Dinner
Bell. 1932 4-door 8-cylinder Hudson, original. Chev
pickup truck. Buggy and Cutter. 10,000 other
items. A very big sale.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PLANNED
FAMILY SECURITY

HAMBURG BARBER""*
SHOP
HAIR CUTTING FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Next to Joe's Tavern

The quiet of last Saturday
night was broken by wild hoofbeats—the lines 'The Highway
Man came riding — riding —"
came to mind. For a frantic
moment, I didn't know whether
it was a cue to dash to our casements and toss our braids over
the sills, but decided that this
was "no Inn" and best we keep
our heads tucked safely inside.
Turned out to be just the Rose
stallion who suddenly found life
very dull at the end of a tether
on a balmy night and took to
his heels. His young masters retrieved him in due time and ail
was still and quiet again.
Mr. William Smith, Assistant
Supervisor of the Brighton Recreation Area is a patient at
St. Joseph's Mercy Hospital. We
all wish him well.
Our family has had a rather
IN VIET NAM
hectic week and a very happy
Roy J. Carpenter, ATN-3, reone. Ralph Jr played two tour- turned to Viet Nam July 15 after
naments on Monday — at Port being in the Philippine Islands
Huron and Black River golf long enough for his ship to be
courses. (I can't give you his repaired after a 45-day stint on
scores — seems golfers, from the line in Viet Nam. AccordEisenhower down, are very ing to his wife, Alice, who with
touchy about these things!) Son son, 15-month-old Roy, Jr., are
in-law Kurt Haaxma rode in his living with her mother, Mrs.
first State Scramble at Mus- Mary Allen, Roy has received
tang Acres on Sunday. (Really, the Armed Forces Expeditionhe is not a vicious type at all ary Medal for his service on
even if he is a 'cyde' enthus- the line where he has seen "lots
iast! Rather reminds you of a of action." Alice said she and
college professor and he abides "Jamie" will join Roy in Deby all the rules of good con* cember in San Diego where he
duct ). Son John, fresh from will again be stationed at the
Newfoundland and Iceland, ar- Miramar Naval Air Station.
rived at Willow Run on the 11:17
flight Wednesday night and will
THE PINCKNEY
be home for 30 days. Ralph
spent Thursday night and Friday
DISPATCH
with his brother. (My cup run*
neth over!) Sunday, the 25th, P. O. Box IS, Ptackoey, Mfck.
Telephone 426-2418
Mary wenttoOottonwood Farms
for a two week stay. After deAlice Bingner, Editor
positing her at their door, I atJack CoUey, Advertising
tended the nuptial shower for
Director
Pamela Witt an Clark Lake
with Mrs. John Schroeder.
Published every Wednesday
by The Plnckney Dispatch
Mrs. Walter Van Luven returned home after a vacation Entered as second class matter
to her parents' home in Brime- ait the Post Office in Pinckney,
ly, Michigan.
Michigan, under Act of Congress
Mrs. Rose Barnes displayed of April 6, 1880.
Jeweled eggs at the Hamburg
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Gala Days. Her ability to decorate the beautiful and fragile
Within Michigan: $4.00 yearly
Outside Michigan: $5.00 yearly
eggs is truly a work of art

A woman pedestrian was seriously injured Wednesday night
when site was struck by a car
on US-23, about a mile north of
Hyne Road.
According to the State Police,
Donald Ross, 39, struck a 43
year old Flint woman, Mrs. Betty Peoples, who was walking
against traffic on the expressway. Ross said be had Just
passed another vehicle, and did
not see Mrs. Peoples. She was
taken to St. Joseph's Hospital
in Ann Arbor, Buffering fractures of both bands, and cuts
and bruises on most of her
body.
The Troopers reported that
Mrs. Peoples had gotten out of
one car that was stopped on the
expressway to talk to some people in another stopped car, when
the accident occurred.

8480 M-36

AC 7-4051

Near Hamburg

SPORT COATS

Reg. $8.95 to $19.95
FROM

THE. BEST WAY
TO 6E.T THINGS COMIW6
v/vy is TO ec

Rush Lake
11
"INCORPORATION RESULTS

Listen to those who have
been pleased with our concrete. Our customers are our
best advertisement.

Results of Election held July 17 at Rush Lake
on "Incorporation" i s s u e Total registration voters
121
Number of votes cast
105
In favor of entire incorporation
of said territory
74
Against
30
Spoiled ballots
,—
1
The following were elected to the Board of
Trustees — one year term: Stanley Mendygral,
Harold Mitch, John McMillen Sr.
Two year term: Joseph Basydlo, Charles
Buttermore, Edwin Elliott.
Three year term: Joseph Garaziola, Melvin
Ferguson, Robt. Hurtable, Walfrid Tomola.

D J GRAVEL
4

i
HOWf IL

546-2810

5

$C99
J

Reduced

20%

Summer Straw Dress Hats

Vi PRICE
CEAD M'lLE F'AILTE

Sean Lavan Haberdashery
120 W. MAIN

Parking In Rear Of Store

BRIGHTON

r
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HOWELL
)slS\l V A I ' l l i N

I III Kl II
OF JfcNl'fi <;HKINI III*
LAI'IKK I»AV MA I NTH

rn.- Youth
Me*i

ing.

W

121 N. MlrhiRan. Howell

CHURCH OF CHRIST

HowrU S4M7M
Cadet Buward • <*n«>tftrho.\
officer to eharg*

1296 BYRON RD.

Sunday ScheduJc

BKIIPHTON

R. PATUCSt

CHUBCHKS

PINCKNEY

BBiaBTOM OONQMOATION
or SMBOVAB%

CATHOLIC' CM I)HOB

HOWELL

10:0C arn.--&unda>

ST. JUSRPH CATHOIJC

UK» am

HoweU
n. auuurs
father Jo*ept> Wt-lber.
P.
CATHOLIC GHIHTB
Bev. Jerome: Sdunitft,
Sunday Masses, 6:80, 8:00,
Awiatiit Paatot
ro-rai
10:00, and 11:30 a m
Sunday Masses at 6, 8.
801 Chertawt
&. LedwMge,
Novena, Thursday. 7-30 pjn and 12 o'clock.
Thursday, 7:30 p m , Thaa
Weekday Mass, 8:00 a m
Hoiy Day Masses at 5:30, 1
1:00, 7:30 8:00 crmtic Ministry School
and 9 a-m - 12:15 and 6 pja.
Thursday. 8:30 p m . Service
* « , 12:00.
PEOPLES'CHUBCB
Week Uaj Masses at 6^0
Meeting.
Weekday M u m , 0:00 7:00.
SS5 OnadUa Street
8:00 ajn.
Sunday, 3:30 p m . Public
ftalytfay M u m , 530. 80S.
Bev. Thomas Murphy
Confessions
Saturday
from
Talk.
I Morning Worship, 11 .-00 ajn 3:30 to 5:00 and 7:30 to 9 pjn
1246 and 6:00i
Sunday 3:45 — Watcfatower | Sunday School, 9 4 9 * m
f t r e t fYldaja, M I I I M At
AS8KMBLI OP UOD
11:30 tad 6:00 p m Study.
Y o u n g People's Meeting
fiOS La&e Street
Tuesday 8:00 p m , Area 6:00 >m
Wed., and Hun*
Darre!
Mc&eel, Pastor
Hoty COBUBUA- Bible Studies. Kingdom HaD
Evening Worship. 7:00 p m
Sunday
School
— 10:00
to i t 6:00 a m , 6 JO a m and 801 Chestnut S t , Brighter
Thursday Prayer Meeting.
Morning Worship—11:00
1020 E. Grand River. Brighton, 7:30 p m
before tbe 7:00 a m Maak.
to Our Hotter at 9088 PanhanviDe, Hartland,
Sunday Broadcast, WHM1
ST. JOHN'S
H«1 p Wedneeday
1:30.
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Tri*Lekes
Baptist
Cfcatck
ait ?:30. ako at 5:30
Sutoy
at
Walnot
How-sD
0100 Lee Road
CALVARY
Bev.
Richard
Ingallss
Rector MENNONTTE
CHURCH
Her. Brace Sane, Paster
The
Holy
Communion
every
Daniel
Sabufh,
Pattor
Sunday School 10 sun.
sad 740
Sunday
at
8KX
a.m.
(AC
7-40M)
Morning Worship 11 a m
i t Jobs (Mtaatao)
The Holy Communion at
10:00 * m Morning Worship.
os IM| two miles vest ef US- Evening Service 7 p.m.
10:00
a-m. on the drat and
11:00 u n . Sunday School.
Prayer and Bftle Study on
third
Sundays
of each month.
2:00 p m (Third Sunday) Ves10:00 Wednesday evening at 7:10.
Morning
prayer
and sermon
before tte
Our Special meetings with Rev. per Service.
at 10:00 ajn. on,second, fourth
at 7:30,
Fred Schindler will begin thil
Hofeday
and fifth Sondays of e a c h
COMMUNITY
Sunday and con^w* each even*
month.
MRBO018T
CONGREGATIONAL
ing at 7:80 p.m. through June
Church school finises on
n , you are invited to attend.
CHURCH
Sunday at 10.00 am,
ef MU * UnadtUa Bts.
EVANGELICAL
Bev. Gerald B. Bender
UNITED
BRETHREN
CROSS BOAD
878-3T87
Crane
6
McCarthy
Bev. Loanto W. Harvey,
Morning Worship 0:30 and
Curies
ftolb,
Pastor
800 West Gnad Rtver
10:45 a m
Worship
Service
at
10:00
BrlfMoe, Mkk*
Sunday School, 9:80 ajn.
Sunday School 10:00 a m
Sunday School at 11:00 ajn.
Pilgrim Fellowship, Sundays,
Mormng Warship 11:00 u n .
Midweek Worship Service on
4:00 pjn.
fanrtoat, * « I A art Evangelists Service 7:00 pan.
Wednesday at 7:00 pjn.
Choir practice, Tnundayi
Yoang peopies ThnTsday 7:00 Senior Choir — 7:80 pjn.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Youth Choir — 0:80 p m
CHURCH
Everybody
82S West Grand River
ttfO * a , Carol
HoweU
teUGVRlN
Bev.
Wna.
R.
Jones, Mbdeter
GALILEAN BAPTIST
Church
School
at 9:15 and *1.
or GOO
0700 McGregor Boe£
Warship Service at 11:00 ajn.
Bev. Bolsvi C. Crosby,
Bev. SfasJey G.
EVERY SUNDAYOHTJRCH OF QOD
toaday School 10:00 a m
0:40 sjn. Bible School dance
Morning Worship 11:00
SMO Ptnekney Road
(or all ages.
Bev. Alan Hancock. Pastor
21:00 ajn. Morning Worship
Event* Bvaofettette 7:80 P A
Sunday Morning Worship —
Midweek Service, Tbmday Junior Church, Babyiand open for 10:00 ajn.
both morning services..
7:* p m
Sunday School - U:M ajn,
0:00 pjn. Youth Fellowship
Sunday Evening Service —
7:00 pjn. Evening Worship
6:30 pjn.
~ ^ * - T:*J PJL ST. GEOKGB EVANGELICAL EVERY MONDAYWednesday Evening Service —
4:00 pja. Joy Ctaib for grades 7:00 pm
LUTHEBAN CHURCH
1.0
808 West Ham Street
FTBST BAPTIST CHURCH
*00 pjn. Youth
S10 Choreh Strviet, HoweO
EVERY TUESDAYBebert B. Oftssm,
teerle B. Meedea
JM0 SJtt, Ladies' Prayer
Group
^
^
^
^
^
^
Church
School at 10:00
8uBday School with daeees
EVERY
WEDNESDAY
—
Worettp
Service at
(er chUdrea, age 3 mroogh high
7:»
pjn.
Brtyer,
Praise,
Ble c k n i e e w e l l as a cmes lor
Baptist Evening FeDqfcihJp
hUStody
adults a* 0:41 ajn.
at 6^0 pjn.
Worship service is held at
Gospel Serviop at 7:90 pjn.
•lO
Supervised nursery care for
OUB 8AV1OB LCTHEBAM
•nail children la provided dnrSJ76 PentoB Boad
8T.
mff the
worship service,
Bev. F. J. Pies, Pastor
the
servi
mm m mm Wont* Service Visitors are always
OATBOUO OHUmCH
l
Sunday School at 11:15 a.m.
Worship Service at 12:30 p j a

HAMBURG
BoberUM. Itayter,

FELLOW

BAPTIST

10T74 ma*

Rev. Alton A, Glaster
AO 1*411
are:
School, 10:00
Morqlaf Worship, 11:00 ajn
Morning Worship, U:00
Evenlnj Service, 7:00 pjn.
Young People, Sunday,
Youth^euowsMp — Monday
—4:00 eon.
JBL
Evenb.. Worship* 7 4 0 pja.
Ilidrweek Prayer and Bibk
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday Study - - Wed. 7:80 p a
L a d l e s Christian Service
30 &
3ulld — Second Tues. of the
Month — 7:30

School

Morning Worship

Morning Woi-shlp at 10:00
am
Church Schoof tit 11:15
Evening Worship at
Sunaay SCDDOI 9 4.^ a m.
p.m
Sunday Morning Wor*r>ip
Baptist Y o u t h fellowship
11 UU a.m
6:30 p.m.
Thursday:
Evening Servicvt, 7 DC p.m
Bible Study and P r a y e r
WednesiHy eveung Fellow Service ai 7:30 p.m.
7:00 o m
Choir Practice at 8:30
Aon

HOWELL, MICH.
Harold Romlne, Minister
Sunday School — 10 a.m.
Morning School — 11 a.m.
Evening Worship — 6:30 p.m

Arbor - HWAIB8
L, rUrr, ra»t«ir

ItTTEM

11*0 t m , ftsrio? C h a r e s
UocehfldreB of school as*)
U A tJk* HoniBg Worship
HeTmeji Bosjr).

_

IJ0 p a , Weateyan Toon

MnCMI
Sonday School
Sunday School jMB.

Baa day Montag
fd
Evening

W**M*
A Friendly Church wtth a
fX. FAOIVB BPI8O0PA1

IDA a m
m,, Morning Prayer.
P y
•8
CBweb SSchool
h l and
d Nursery.
Nursery
fb*
l

and TWrd Sundays:
ftk
at b o t h

740 pjn, Tooth Uafoe.
Lee lead
__
Breee S . Wise, FaOrt
Sondty School l i t m
Homing Worship 11 a>n.
Iventni Service T p m
Prtyer7<and Bible Stuuy on
Wednesday fven»pn « " » .
Leatue MftbaU games m
Toesday tvening at I

UPATRE&

Puffy has a problem.
She's much b e t t e r at
climbing trees than she is
at getting clown again.
Usually someone has to get
a ladder and bring poor
Puffy back to earth.
People share Puffy's
problem. Their fears are
forever driving them to
do what they can't undo.
They run away from reality only to wish they
hadn't. "We have even
coined the idiom "up a
tree" to denote the dilemma of a situation from
which we cannot free ourselves.
With people, it takes
more than a ladder to
solve the problem.
Through the centuries
men have found Faith an
a n s w e r to fear. Our
churches cultivate courageous Christians. For with
confidence in God comes
confidence in ourselves.
The man who knows
he's never alone doesn't
run away.

SEVENTH DAT AOVENT18T
Salvation Army Ball
T. J. Baemuesem Pastor
Sabbath School at 2:00 pjn.
on Saturday.
Church Service at 8:00 pjn.
on Saturday.

GRACE LCTHSBAN
OHTJRCH
SIS Prospect
P. Fred Houston, Minister
Early Service at 8:30 ajn,
Late Service at 1:00 aj&
Church School at 9:45
OHOBOb OF THENAZABENE
«
McCarthy Street
St Patfs
Bowell
METHODIST
B.
N.
Bayereft,
Rev. Carl F. Welser, Peetor
Sunday School at 10:00
Telephone-Am Arbor 00-7808
Worship Service at 11:10 ajn.
9:45 a-nv, Church School.
857 Barkwood, Ann Arbor
EvangeJstic Services at 7:30
11:00 aon^ Worship Servlee.
Church Phone • 230-0744 or
Midweek prayer service at
6 JO p m , MYT.
U744J0
7:45
pjn. on Wednesday.
Wednesday 4 p m Junior
gifw^ay SchOOl ClSJS k Adult
choir.
EMMANUEL BAPTIST
Bftle Oasi - 0:M a j n .
7 pm
CHURCH OF HOWELL
Morning Worship — 8:80 ajn.
40*1 W. Oread Btver, HoweO
and 10:45 ajn. ComttnirtnB —
Harvey Hafner, Patter
First Sunday of the month at
#OBJPI CVAMUEUOAZ
Sunday School at 10:00 ajn.
8:88 ajn. and m the Third SunLUTH"IBAM OHUBOB
'«, Werttfleia OhoreJi 'JA Sunday Morning Worship at
day of me Month at 10:45 a.m.
11:00 ajn.
Northfleaf
Thursday, 7:80 pjn. — Adult
Sunday Evening Service at
Membership Class Vacation Bi7:30
pjn.
ble School — June 14 thru 8 ,
Young
People meet on SunSunday
School,
9-^0
ajn.
from 0 ajn. untfl 11:80 ajn.
day
at
6:00
pjn.
Morning
Services,
10:30
ajn.
Mary — Marma Circle - Sod
Bible
Study
on Wednesday
Monday of each month.
at
7:30
pjn.
Adults, Thursday, 8.00 pjn.
Voter's Assembly - 8nd Wed.
Children,
Saturday, 10 KX)
of each month.
UKTTED BBETHBEN
Supervised nursery care for
OHT7BCH
children through three y e a n ef
7400 Stow Boad
CALVAKI
age is provided during 10:45
Bev. W. O. Be—en, Pastor
Dr.
Sit
ajn. worship service. A cry
Worship Service at 10:00
D M
room if also available. AH visNtafcnsu
W. r.
itors are welcome.
Bible Study at 1100
Christian Endeavor 7:30 pjn.
Evening Service at 8:15 pjn.
B. N.
Prayer Service on Wednet*
B. B. SapU Beaa Sotterfleld
day
at 8:00 pjn.
Sunday School — Classes tor
CUUICJsl
an ages — 9:45 ajn,
Morning Worship — 11 ajn. H B 8 T CHOBOH OP CUBIST
SCIENTIST
Jet Cadets — 5:30 pjn.
OP t-fJM
t4f
W.
Grand
Btver, HoweO
Evening evengellcal hour —
Sunday
School
— 10:30
7K)0 pjn.
Sunday School, 10:00
Worship
Service
— 10:30
Q. A. E. — 8:15 pjn.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a
Wednesday
Evening
Service
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
Youth Training Hour, 6 J 0
8
pjn.
7:30 pjn.
A reading room is maintained
Senior Choir practice, Thurs^Evening Service, 7JO pjn.
at
122 N. State Street where
day, 7:00 pjn.
Prayer Meeting, 8:00 pj&
authorized
Christian Sdenct
await you at Cs>
literature
may
be borrowed
Wednesday.
/iry, the friendly church,
read or purchased. It i» open
Stockade Boys, 6-JO
to the public Monday, WednesGREEN OAK
Monday.
m ^
day, Fridty and Saturday from
METHODIST
OBT7
Battalion Meeting, 640
11:00 ajn. to 2:00 p.m. and
m i l OA SS
Mofttfwy
from 6:30 to 9:00 Friday evenHI
e-SS57
Gotonist Meeting, 4 0 5 pjn>,
. c. PouAda, Jr., Pastor ings.
Wednesday.
10:00 ajn. Sunday SchooL
WALNUT STREET
ST. ITEPHEJTS EFUOOPAI
11:00 am. Morning Worship.
METHODIST
CHURCH
OHUBflB
6:45 pjn. Free Methodic
Howell
Youth.
«QA South Walnut S t
7:30 p.m Evangelistic Serv
Bev.
Allan Gray, Mininter
Olive
k*.
Worship
Service at 10:00 a.m
Momtnc Pray«T and Sermon
Thursday 7:30 pjn. MlrlChurch
S'-hool at 10:00 a.m
Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
Week Service.
and
11:1
Church School, 10:00 ajn.
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Copyright 1965 Keister Advertising Service, Inc , Strasburg, Va,
Sunday

1 Kings
19:1-8

Monday
II Chronicles
18:12-22

Wednesday
Esther
4:4-17

Tuesday

II Chronicles
18:23-27

Thursday
Acts
4:13.22

BRIGHTON
The Brighton State Bank
Brighton

19:23-27

Saturday
Acts
19:28-41

R. J. Craig

Printing

9931 E. Grand River -

hton, Mich.

Hamburg

JAMES MORGAN & SONS
I

Aeh

t <SJ2? t <SJ2? t <SJ2? t (SI2? t <£J2? t <SJ2?

t (SI2? t

t <2i2? t

Friday

"YOUR, MERCURY DEALER"

Brighton, Mich.

HI-WAY TIRE SERVICE

PINCKNEY
Super Alloy Forge, Inc.
Hamburg

Firestone Tires • 7991 W. Grand River - 229-7005

AC 9-7860

Michigan

Cole's Standard Service

CHUCK'S REPAIR SHOP

676 W. Grand River
Brighton, Michigan
BRIGHTON DIVISION

Small Gas Engines — Pioneer Chain Saws
Ptncknty
878*3141

Advance Stamping Company
Brighton, Michigan

Hamburg Auto Safety Checked
Hamburg

MARKCUM'S SERVICE

General Repair Service
522 E. Grand River

AC 9-6036

AC 9-9061

Michigan

DEN OF ANTIQUITY

G. D. Van Camp Sales & Service

Fine Gifts - Souvenirs and Novelties
4025 Patterson Lake Rd. - Pinckney . 878-6607

NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS
603 W. Grand River - AC 7-1741
Brighton

Oulck Clean Center

BOGAN INSURANCE AGENCY

6464 East M-36 - - AC 9-9957 - Hamburg, Mkh.

142 W. Main St - Brighton - Phone AC 9-2551

Leland's Rexall Drug Store

CLARK'S GULF SERVICE

201 W. Main St - Brighton, Mich. - Ph. AC 9-9772

GEORGE'S AUTO SERVICE

AAA • 24-Hoor Wrecker Service
103 W. Main S t
878*3321

and PATS CAFE — Open 24 Hours

F. T. HYNE & SON, INC.
501 W. MAIN ST. - "For Those Who Want Quality"

WILSON FORD SALES. INC.

CONSUMERS POWER CO.

225 E. Grand River - Brighton, Mich. - 229-9444

Fisher Abrasive Products Corp,
8641 Grand River West - Brighton. Mich.

Suter's Marktt

BITTEN SHELL SERVICE

AC 9-6395 . "Quality First" • Hamburg, Mkh.

139 S. Grand River • Brighton, Mich. - 229-9946

LAVEY HARDWARE

"LET GEORGE DO IT"

Brighton Plumbing & Heath*
Phone AC 9-2711

Pinckney

Lavty Insurance Agency

878-3221

134 W. Main S t , Brighton

MARY-JO SHOPPE

"

DISTINCTIVE LADIES' APPAREL
203 W. Main - Tel. AC 7-3871

Brighton. Mich.

Nettle's Hacienda & Restaurafnt
600 E. Grand River Avenue • Brighton, Mich.

R. & R. RUBBER, INC.
375 North HID Street
Manufactures of Clnse Tolerance Lathe Cut Gaaketa

\
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MICHIGAN
• MIRROR•

50,000,000 FREE
TOP VALUE STAMPS

EiftnuflX soil ttcoosBti for &

good portion of Michigan's economy, but further change In fts
status is anticipated.
Agriculture ties with resort-rig
or rates second to raanufacturmg as an industry, depending on
wnoraspeaUng. But the number
of people and land area involved in farming has changed considerably over the yean, and
the evolution has not stopped
yet, according to the experts.
For this reason, Michigan
State University has received a
sizeable grant from the Kellogg
Foundation to help farmers adjust to this continuing change
in demand.
Young farmers, mostly in the
2545 year age bracket, wil be
the prime targets of the experimental programtobe conducted
bv MSU's extension service.
Ifceory behind the program,
according to Dr. David Boyne
of the agricultural economics de-1
' that —" *-* leaders are needed to give farm
people a better uaderstanding of
their rote in the present and future industrial-urtan society.
Starting thte tali, SO farmers
wtt be selected annuallytoparW i l l UC OMVIKM w > _. .___ _^, --,

-
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ALREADY GIVEN AWAY

TOU

Play

w,

fa

FOt

START TODAY-PICK UP YOUR CARD NOW!

ROSE BRAND END CUT

WHOLE OR HALF

CHOICE BLADE CENTER CUT

Semi-Boneless Canadian Stylo
BACON
HAM

J

CHUCK

LB.
YOUNG TENOER

J;

USDA
CHOICE

L

period to attend institute-, diecussion meettugs and to travel
m Michigan, tbe nation and
throughout the world.
Dr. Boyro note* that since
most participating farmen wBl
not have had any college training, the three-year program will
include classroom study In eoonomtes, political science, sociology, cofUflKKncatlons, phP*w>phy, the arts, history sod eduDespite a five-year grant of
U32J25, the program will caU
for individual expenditures of an
estimated H*&0 per fanner. The
grant will be used as a supplement to the enrollment fee for
books, study materials and traveL
NEEDS COUNSELING
Big Business sometimes is accused of losing touch with it*
original function and so it appears to be with some facets
of tourism in Michigan.
Twice recently, and perhaps
more instances have gone unnoticed, the State Tourist Council
has been called on the carpet for
glaring errors in doing its Job.
The errors appeared to be big
ones, at least to the home town
folks who should be experts on
their community's main tourist
attractions.
In one case a State Senator
by letter sharply criticized the
Council for failing to adequately
credit the historic significance
of a courthouse in hie district.
He said the description in the
Council's new map not only failed to note the rare antiquity of
the building but mislooated tbe
structure as welL
Still somewhat red-faced from
publicity given this inaccuracy,
the Council then helped publish
a pamphlet which drew criticism from right in its own front
yard.
In a booklet entitled "Your
Guide to Michigan Accommodations, Restaurants and Attractions," tbe Council in conjunction with the four regional tourist associations listed items by
city.
For the Lansing-East Lansing
area the pamphlet Mated four
movie theaters and the Old-mobile factory. Described by Council officials as "a regrettable
oversight" was the omission of
the state Capitol, Michigan Historical Museum and the Michigan State University campus.
As one observer noted, the
oversight of leaving the Capitol
budding out of the Lansing tourist attractions list would be
con-parable toftfflilfrngInterstate
9 l o r 96 from the state's official
highway map.
MICHIGAN EXPOSITION?
Another innovation in the annual Michigan showcase Is m
the making.
In each of the previous yean
MirMgMi Week planners have
added somethingtogive the observance new spark. One year
it was a migarine promotion
supplement in the New York
Times and this past year it took
the form of a pre-MicMgan
Week European tour by government and business leaders.
Next year it could be Michigan's answer to the World's
Fair. Under study nowtothe
feasibility of holding some
of UfrhijflHi industry expo
in conjunction with the 19601
brag week or at some later data.
Problems experienced during
the World's Fair in New York
this year
most
M
^ g oand
f f iofficials
clast
i a l s prompted
to for*
for
most
MioMgti
to
get about (he Idea of boksog
a
future one bere in the state.
A MiebJfan industry fnpflrt
tion, posrtbly todudtng a trade
fair, might be a food substitute
for getting the World's Fair and
indeed, ntftf* even be better
floos the entire spotttght would
be on participating state Indusmmip
Toe exposition ide sparked
by the worid-nMa reverbera-1
tions of the 1MB Michigan Week,
is still at the bafmntog study
Tbe way Wtom
Weak
bata started ideas
expanded on tbam annually
to U s p a * todtestss this
could follow the same pattern
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LEG 0 LAMB . . .
RIB ROAST "V.,".". » 7 9
U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY BEEF

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE TENOER AY

ROUND
U.S.
CHOICE

CHUCK STEAK

9

LEG QUARTERS
LB.

KROGER OR BORDEN'S

QUART
HALF & HALF

LB.

SAV!

CTN.

BREAST QUARTERS

USDA
CHOICE

_N.

UP TO

LB.

14*
SAVE 6<-EMBASSY BRAND

(

NEW PACK
SALAD DRESSING
Jli 3 3
AVONDALE
$
WHOLE UNPEELED
CANNED MILK
"B'Sff• 1
APRICOTS
MORTON DINNERS
V£z 3 9 '
FRESH DONUTS
oo^ 21'
SAVE 9<-T0FF€E
HEATH ICE CREAM BARS 12 "" 8 9 '
DOZEN CANS
^2.29
LARGE EGGS WHITI
2 «• 7 9 '
$ M
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE . . . 3 ™ 1
KROGER REG. OR DRIP
VAC PAC
CHARCOAL BRIQUETS 20 £> 7 9 '
PILLSBURY FLOUR . . . 5 & 4 9 ' KrociC,
s
PIE CHERRIES
2 & 29' m
SAVE
20'
ROMAN BLEACH
% 47'
1u
WITH COUPON BELOW
ELECTRASOL
3 ^
A $5 PURCHASE
<tG
TOMATO SOUP
. c,r 10
BORDEN'S SHERBET QR
SAVE 6'-KROGER EVAPORATED

NCAN HINES
CAKE MIXES

'-MnSori-'-'''

'

"

'""*"

SAVE 1 O - F R 0 2 E N HAM, BEEF, TURKEY, CHICKEN OR SALISBURY STEAK

1-LB.

SAVE 6'-C0UNTRY OVEN PLAIN, SUGAR OR COMBINATION

ncos.

SAVE 11<-BUTTERMIIK VARIETY

KROGER GRADE "A" FRESH

MEL-0-SOFT
WHITE BREAD

A

| |

WHOIE BEAN

1-LB.
4-OZ.
LOAVESl

HOT BURNING, LONG LASTING

___.,»

COFFE

SAVE 4<-ALL PURPOSE

NEW PACK! KROGER RED TART PITTED

SAVE 6C-LIQUID

«RKN BEANS
MB.
CANS

SAVE 17'-FOR DISHES

DELICIOUS HEINZ OR CAMPBELL'S

IC
CREAM

ICOUNTRY
CLUB

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS

'GRVPES

c

FIRST
HALF GAL.

59*

GALLON
88*

SECOND
h GAL.

Scientifically
dfmi In mn
I W I I ripening
yew • • f t ,
I U l

•

>

s

, 4 0 S » « SUNK1ST

«

LEMONS

WITH COUPON BELOW
$5 PURCHASE

ooz.

VALUABLE

RED RIPE CALIFORNIA

STRAWBERRIES., 59
SWEET CALIFORNIA

ORANGES

. . . S MM 49*
»*or WT. FKO. • » •
Mi. 4<>r we. f f . l v
_____ _ _ CUAMSJ.
t.-M. or IT_ 99*
K N H N P jwPY, _ • • _ • • _ • • • • • • QUAMT in. 8 0 *

LB.

4 BAG

I
i ttini t«twn_«y, July 31, I f *5.
sjr

•aa^^m

v^p

S_^_^BVVVJ^^_P_

V_^_^B

1949. Ttw Kr«fl«r Company.

" * 1J43X HtO.

COUPON

WITH THIS

$3 SUKMASI 0 1 MOM
BOtOfN'S IHUMT Of

I COUNTRY dUB i a CRUM
I
J
I
I

RIST H OAL 5 9 * OAUON MVI
UCOMD V. OAl. 2 f ' ••* 30*
VdM at Kf*f«r thm imfurdmj, July 31 •
196S. UmH «n« c*up*n pjf wmfc^
I
VALUABl F COUCON

5O

STAMPS 1 5 O STAMPS F S O STAMPS M 2 5 STAMPsQ 5
O STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON ON

WITH THIS COUPON ON

WITH THIS COUPON ON

I
• ALL BIIF HAMBUROIR I

ANY MCO.

I
I

3-LBS. OR MORE

| July 31, ins,

%ff '

PORK CHOPS

WITH THIS COUPON ON

|

$HVR
•
U T R CMI I|

WITH THIS COUPON ON

ANY 12 PKOS.

\

ANY TWO PKOS.

WITH THIS COUPON AN©
$5 PUKMASI 0 1 MOM

J

^ ^ N Y XOO I COUNTRY OVEN COOKIES {

3 u CAN > U 9

UV.

>*

